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of Indulgence In the toxory of e eilk 
dre* h frequently as Weir hearts de
sire It, will, perhaps, be Interested in 
knowing that a process baa been invent
ed in France for making silk from wood 
jfclp by a method similar to that used 
to converting wood into paper. The 
«tempt was made a few year ago to 
manufacture silk by this process, but it 
waefound impossible to make it In large 
pieoek, and the fabric was so highly in
flammable as to be a scarce of danger. 
More reoent experiments, ills said, have 
led to
résulta, and the statement is put forth 
that it is believed that in a short time a 
company, lately formed at St. Etienne, 
will be able to offer to the trade a sub. 
stitute for silk, which will pceeeee all the
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). of «Ik, and which
can be sold for less than half the cost of 
the geuuine'artide. StiU it wonld, per
haps, be premature to conclude that the 
silk worm will immediately go out of 
business, or that there will no longer be 
a good demand for jeans and calicoes.

h
— W* very cheerfully give place in 

another column to Pastor Warren’s com
munication in reference to the history 
of the Seek ville church, suggested by 
our remarks on the subject last week. 
The question whether or not the church 
of 1799 was virtually the 
xatlon as that of 1768 will generally be 
regarded,>e suppose, as rather curious 
than Important. We have no wish, 
certainly, to deprive the Sack ville 
church of the distinction of being the 
oldest among our churches, if such dis
tinction is fairly tie due. What took 
place in 1888 is, of course, matter of 
recent history. Just what is meant 
when Bro. Warren says that the church 
was practically re-constituted in 1809"and 
again in 1821 we do not know. Butatfdl 
events, we suppose it to be undisputed 
that since! 1799 the Baptist cause in 
Sack ville has hsd a continuous organised 
existence. But же to what took place 
between 1768 and 1790, our knowledge 
of it appears to be partly a matter of 
fact and partly of inference. Dr. Bill— 
see his history, page 84—concluded from 
such information as he had at command 
that the church founded by Nathan 
Maeon and his associates had 'lost its 
visibility” before Henry Alline came 
to l&ckville, that aa a result of his 
labors there “a church wae constituted an 
the congregational plan, but was subse
quently demoralised and scattered,” and 
that at the time of Joseph Crandall’s or
dination “a new church was organised." 
We have no doubt that Mr. Warren has 
studied the subject with great care, and 
probably under more favorable condi
tions tbs" any one else, and we there
fore receive what he says on the matter 
with the highest respect. He has come 
to the conclusion that it wee not a new 
organisation, but that the church which 

from Swansea maintained an ex
istence through aH vicissitudes until 
1799, and at that date became the nu-
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cleus of the church then " constituted.”
We presume, however, that Bro. Warren
gives this as a

else concludes from the data presented

organised or bad lent the character of 
** Baptist church, and that the chure 

“constituted” in 1799, though it *«
who* tained some of the 

in the older church. really a
organisation, we do not see

this view about as well as
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PASSING EVENTS. deal of force in this pert of Mr. Parking 
argument. Thoughtful men will gener-

VanHorne of the О. V. R, fortunée are 
lying around under the people’s noses 
waiting for some one to pick them up. 
It le no doubt true, as Mr. Parkin says, 
more business and lew politics would 
be a bleeairg for the country ; but 
how is it that the men who are 
supposed to fall so lamentably to per
ceive and to 
(unities that lie around them at home, 
make the beet and must «mW rprising of 
lit і sens when they go abroad ; and if the 
resume why the country does not in
crease more rapidly in population and 

to be found in the people 
themeelves rather than In the conditions 
under which they are placed, how is it 
that sturdy Kogtish 
Yankee* do not come here and show our 
people how to do it by developing those 
potential fortunée which are waiting to 
be discovered and pees rased1 In con 
elusion, we would cordially advise ail 
our readers, so fax sa they may have op
portunity, to hear Mr. Parkin on hie 
favorite theme. Certainly they will not 
all immediately accept his arguments 
and conclusions,, but at all events they 
will be interested in what he has to eay 
and his manner of saying it. The idea 
which Mr. Parkin so enthusiastically 
advocates is one of noble proportions ; it 
is adapted to give the minds of out 
young men a broader political horison, 
and, in some form and in a future more 
or 1res remote, it is likely .to find its rea-

Nova Scotia, but relinquished this office 
a few weeks later to accept the governor- 

ip of his native province, on the death 
of Hen. Joseph Howe. This position be 
held until 1883, from which dale until 
188-s Sir Adams remained out of public 
life, when he again entered the Dominion 
parliament aa member for OolcheaWr, 

brace the grand upper- and cootipued to represent the county 
until 1861, In point of ability Sir 
Adams can hardly be regarded aa the 
peer of the strongest men whom Nova 
Scotia baa.produced, but bis career baa 
been an honorable and highly successful 
one. In addition to the honors received 
at the hands of bis countrymen, he re
ceived the distinction of knighthood at 

and shrewd the bands of his sovereign.

Sackrille Church History "

For, listen, the ange.1 * dd it wss for mU 
prop*.

Let us look once more 
stranger whose advent h 
panied by such s multitude of the 
heavenly host. In В 4hU hem of Judea, 

so the prophrey must bf fulfilled (Mi- 
cah5: 2). (" - tar Augustus, re veiling In 
the extent of bis dominions, determined 
to discover the number of his subjects and 
issued an order that all should be enroll
ed at their county town Joseph and 
Mary left their home in N sireth and 
undertake this long j mmey, Mary 
probably riding on a camel and her hne- 
band walking heglde.^ Arriving at 
Bethlehem they find no 
left for them, and seek shelter in a 
mange or cave where cattle are kept.

rpHt dotted 8UW ■ Congress at its last 
matou enacted a piece of legisla

te the Chinese Exclusion

ally admit that the present lelstio— be- shj up m tiny
tween Great Britain and her f plead—

Aet, whtoh r* фіігев that all Chinamen the colonists have
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a long time pset has 
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and its taxation, and so long so the 

out He 
of bar

be

af too law What lb*, will the law be parent land is willing to 
—famed » It will certainly be quite an powerful arm far the 
eaprnoive tittle *ub far I ncie bam to ooknim, the 
beat up a
faem every fade and

sad bundle them off to Obt* 
that U

to ettto ead a poet • Chinamen. If

Here, amid thra* rude surroaedingo.
we find the object of oar search. "Fqr 
our eakre He became p **. ’ Certainly 
not what might b*v« been •% parted 
from the glorious way la which His 
birth had been announced. Hea.ee 
was all astir, end the highest angel

In your very complimentary remarks 
iu relation to my historical sketch of 
the HsekvlU* church you seem to doubt 
“whether it can be fairly claimed that 
the history of the present ehurvh, ee an 
organised body, dates back of the coun
cil of 1799." The statement of E der W 
Chipman that-"a church eras constitut
ed” at that time is regarded *e affording 
reasonable grounds for the doubt 

As a matter of fact the church, as at 
present constituted, dates its organisa
tion In 1888, as is seen in any recent 
Year Book. This makes it one of the 
most juvenile churches iu the Maritime 
Province*. But what was done in 1883 T 
Was the church organise^, re-organis -d, 
remodelled or what elaef We seem to 
lack a termipology to'describe, accu- 

certain changes or modifications

comfortable see from Canada.
Thte Domtokm hre n-ttlsly 'Uffi-

Aa
«■■direst fnen fifty tp lion at the present tone of the dignities 

and reepcmtibUitiea whtoh would
thought U jay to ac mpeny this royal 
gueet to earth But in the world He 
had made there was 
precious little form. N . attendant-Hie 
virgin mother with her own weak heads 
wrapped the new-», rnhahe in e 
clothes and kept has lonely watch, 

in her
"He came unto Hie own and His own 
received Him not. ■

Let us look 
Jesus. Examine tl.e soft, tiny hands, 
so fragile now, but one day shall 
be stretched forth to heal the etok, 
to open the eyis of the blind, nuke the 
lame to walk and bless the little child
ren ; then, after years of servies, be 
pierced with the cruel «piker that nailed 
Him to the crore. The little feet, so 
helpless now, will one day walk oa the 
waters, and after being weary with 
travelling over Judea and Galilee, be wet 
with tears and wiped with the hair of 
one whom He loved. The voice so weak 
now will ono day raise the dead, cart 
forth devils, still the raging tempest, and 
finally cry “It is finished!’ on the 
That feeble, helpless little form—far whet

idmm ÏSw.000 to 86ДЮ,- 

would increase with the
the solution of 
correct to say that Canada has no voice 
in International politics. It to quite ap
parent that in different ways she does 
have influence. Indeed it Is a standing 
and bitter complaint of the United 
States government that Canada has quite 
too much to eay in such mattes.

Then, H le not

■tight not unlikely take a hand in the 
game, sines В would be 
quite ee
standpoint, far China to exclude Ameri- 

ee for America to exclude China- 
. The United States 

would hardly car* to face the storm of 
indignation which would be aroused if 
its Chinese Exclusion bill should result

pondering all there thi

c. '«el v at the

rpH E last annual report of the Post
master-General of the United States

Canada, totn it ta------—j to indicates же increase of butine* to that
what axe the nalutal relation. into which dep"V««“. -hicb mote than keeps pace
n----- l. о,,, eQtM with greatest adeant- with ^ r*Pw *mwth of the country’■
4. Th. Idas of independence wssooo- Popol^oo During thspssl year it sp- 
sidSrsd. In Ut. Parkin's risw, Inde- P®*™ that 16,060.000 hate been added to 
pendant» wonld іптоіта the -hri-r—- the groas receipts of the post ctnoede- 
snos of e miiltarj end nsrsl force of iwrtmsnt. There is sUU s deficit, hot it 
very oi**htaeabie strength, and wito war- **** bflen miun-<! during the peer by 
stipe costing from e mtlHm. ud , ' million dolls™, sod in another jeer It 
qoarter in Ire milUon dolls™ each, this b “P-0*"1 that the department will he 
would проте too expensive e business s sooree of national rerenoe. Ex ten 
for COTudn. Federation with the Utifed' rion “d improvement of the service, it 
Bride wee also considered, end the fsr * found, ere followed h, n Imger use of 

presented toebow the the facilities provided end en increeee 
of revenu* The establishment of a one 
cent letter postage is talked of as among 
the possibilities. Of especial import
ance is the establishment of a new sub
sidised ocean mail service, which will 
include eleven lines, with 41 ships and 
a total tonnage of 85,500. The arrange
ments will involve an expenditure on 
the part of the contractors of $14,000,000, 
and the contracts are made for five and

yur If sooner or later the present situ
ation is to become untenable for retely,

which frequently occur In our church 
atfsirs, in which the identity of the church 
remains unchanged. What really hap
pened was simply this : the two sections 
of the church, which had been unhappily 
alienated for a long period, became re
united. In a word, the Sack ville Baptist 
church regained its original unity, six! 
maintained its historical continuity.
Yet, according to our ideas of ecclt § op
tical matters, the church was con*tiiut-,t 
in it* present form in 1883. But nobody, 
fat a moment, questions the propriety 
of placing Its historical origin as far 
back, at least, sa the year of Joseph 
Crandall’s ordination.

In the year 1809 the church was practi
cally re:taostituted, as we learn from its 
records./I'he same thing occurred again 
in 182fl4when Rev. 8. McCully wss 
called to the pastorate. But it is very 
plain that in all these apparent chsngts 
the church wss essentially the same, the 
succession of its membership never hav
ing been broken from the year 1763 to 
the present moment.

Now my contention is, that what < c- 
curred in 1799 was not essentially 
different from what took piece in 1809, 
in 1821, or In 1888. The members of 
the church, as originally founded by 
Rev. Nathan Mason, were gathered І»
gether, revived, reorganised and re м*і'. tx* -
habilitated. That was alL E'd-r lie whose birth we celebrate said : 
Chipman says the church “was oonstitu- “Inasmuch as ye did it un to,the least of J 
ted” at the time of Joseph Crandell s these, ye did it unto Me." Is no* tide 
ordination. 8o it was in 1883 But th* the thought that, amid the joy 
truth is, to use a figure, the parent stem tivitiee of this aeaaoo, ehi uht in 
of membership was never broken, sa is our motives ? In what trmr 
demonstrated by the old list still in we show forth our 1-ive and tru 
our possession ; nor was the church ever tiod for His "ппар-акаМч gift’’ 
dissolved, disbanded or beheaded for the dispense the knowledge of that 
purpose of giving place to a new and others—yrr, to all the world’ 
different body. To he able to trace the will have all men to be saved.

• history of this church, in all its essential It was this love which «trained to#
, and Scriptural characteristics, back to Apostle Paul to endure j 
, the year 1763, is what we claim fairly shipwreck and famine, that be aright 

to bave shown. It must at ouoe be preach the Gee pel to the heathen to 
granted that the fortuitous circum Greece and Rome. It was this tore tort 

remodelling the form of the impelled WilliamCarev, in the midst of 
church, or of gathering together and great poverty and oppieitioo to ftwgrt *lf 
reviving its scattered members, do#e not »nd give his time, m< wy and strength 
neceeearily involve its forfeiture ol the til death for th# heathen In foreign lands, 
honor of having been in < xiateree as s Impelled bv this tore, .ledum endured 
band of believing disciples for a period untold hardships and laid nlmrelf upon 
of nearly one hundred and thirty years the altar of i* rifice that he might UU 
—a claim that cannot, in any sense, be the story of redeeming 
made by any other Baptist church in in Burmah. It le this 
the Dominion of Canada. thousands td

of whom we delight to mB 
miteionariet - to “count not their tires 
dear unto them." but 
selves to the work of foreign 
And shall are have no part In 
who are so wood erf uily blveawd, with art 
only the bound** of this meld, toe 
blessings and comfort* -f ririlfasH* 
but above all in* salvatitm, jif ami 
pwoetha Gospri bring? 8ha/l we make 
no sacrifice to prove our tore " Ahatie* 
gifla be made from that whtoh * mm 
nutfg spunrf « shall they be to* i*| 
tribute* of lore, to# fruit ol erlf-Malak? 
“Freely ye have received ; freely gire."
Do not let us hesitate bream# -hu gifts ^ 
sre small ; being what you oae. taesaan- 
brrtng O .1 can multiply and btoas • 
tbooaand fold. If It to all we «aa defat

in all American mimiouaries being
driven out ofjfaina.

jyjR. GEO. R PARKIN, who is weU 
known as the apostle of the Im

perial Federation idea, is making a tour 
of Canada In the interest of his mission. 
He has discussed the subject before large 
audiences in many of toe towns and 
cities of the western and central portions 
of the Dominion, and la now in the 
Maritime Provinces. Last Thursday 
evening Mr. Parkin, by appointment, 
•poke in this city, under the auspices of 
the 81 John branch of the Imperial 
Federation League. The fact that Mr. 
Parkin is a New Bruns wicker who has 
won a world-wide reputation as an ad
vocate of Imperial Federation, coupled 
with the largeness of his subject and its 
important bearing upon the destinies of 
Canada, would, we should suppose, have 
justified larger expectations and prepa
rations for the meeting. The hall in 
which the address' was delivered has, 
perhaps, a little over two hundred sit
tings, and it was well filled, though there 
were few, if any, who could not obtain 
seats. But if the audience was a disap
pointment to Mr. Parkin—as it certainly 
most have been—in respect of numbers, 
it at least possessed the merit of being 
highly respectable and intelligent. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor occu
pied a seat on the platform along with 
the president and vice-presidents of the 
league. A number of prominent 
citixens were to be seen in -the 
audience, the different professions 
being well represented. A number of 
ladies, among whom was Lady Tilley, 
honored the meeting with their 
presence. For about two hours Mr. 
Parkin held the close attention of hie 
hearers and wâs frequently applauded. 
At the dose a vote of thanks was moved, 
in very hearty terms, by Governor 
Tilley, and as heartily adopted by the 
meeting. Mr. Parkin has, of coarse, 
studied his subject very diligently and 
under favorable condition*. He is an 
enthusiastic believer'in the idea of Im
perial Federation, and presents his sub
ject in a (highly interesting and able 
manner, his wide (range of travel and 
observation enabling him to speak of 
the different parts of the empire and its 
immense and varied resources in a way 
that adds much interest to the facte and 
arguments presented.

such a course would not be in harmony 
with Canada's highest interests. In this 
conclusion the audience was evidently 
in full accord with the speaker. The 
argument in reference to trade was pre
sented at much length, the speaker labor
ing to show the importance of the Eng
lish market to Canada as compared with 
the United States market. The wheat, 
cattle, pigs, 
tar, apples,
Canada were destined, in his view, to 
*nd their beet market in England.
Mr. Parkin contended, though the trade 
question must be considered, he would 
place the question of Imperial Federa
tion on higher grounds. He showed 
how England and her colonies controlled 
the water-ways of the world by 
of their wealth, their fortresses and coal
ing stations, how immensely rich are the 
countries embraced within the empire 
in all material resources, and especially 
in coal—that great necessity of com
merce and manufacture—which is dis
tributed in so wonderful a way in almost 
all parte of the British Dominions. In 
conclusion Mr. Parkin spoke eloquently 
of the mutual aid which, under the bond 
of the proposed federation, the mother
land and her colonies would render In 
developing the vast resources of the em
plie, and of the influence which the 
federation would come to possess to 
maintain the peace of the world, to ad
vance civilisation and to promote the ex
alted aims of philanthropy and religion.

can be more helpless than a new-born
babe?—will one day burst the bande of 
death and rise triumphant fi 
tomb, while sturdy Roman soldier» 
quake with fear and angels roll the 
away, “ the first fruits of them that 
slept.” What a wonder/ні life in this 
from its beginning to its tragic end 1 
Oh, tell me, hare we « weed to wonder

the

and adore? Shall we not rather raiselrtzse
nlckli

, poultry, cheese, but- 
e, silver and timber of tilgher and higher the song of praise ; go 

with greater hade to publish the tiding» 
far and near, and like the wire men bring 
our offerings of gold, frsnkle 
myrrh ? Hear Him saying to-day 
the heavenly home, “Ail this I did far 
thee ; what hast thou doue far Me?" .

TOURING President Harrison's admin
istration the United States has built 

up a navy of quite a formidable charac
ter. During the past year there hare been 
launched two war vessels and three naval 
tugs, which have cost in the aggregate 
about $85,000,000. In all, nineteen new 
ships have been built since Secretary, 
Tracey was placed at the head of the 
naval department, and eighteen others 
are in process of construction. This will 
give the United States a naval equip
ment of about forty vessels, among which 
are some really formidable battle ships. 
Of course the people of the United States, 
especially the Republicans, are proud of 
their new navy, and certainly no nation 
is more able to afford to have a navy. 
But it is an enormously ooetly luxury 
and it must be admitted that Uncle Sam 
wss getting along very comfortably with
out a grand naval establishment, and ae 
long as he kept polite and good-natured 
there fa little doubt that he might have 
continued to get along so for many yean

But,

fra

than to 
A gift to 
for “He

gIB ADAMS GEORGE ARCHIBALD 
died at his home in Truro, after a 

brief illness, on Deo. 14th, in the 79th 
year of his age. Sir Adams was a son 
of Samuel Archibald and a grandson of 
James Archibald, who was in his day a 
judge of the court of Common Pleas. 
Adams G. Archibald was educated at 
Piotou Academy, was admitted to the 
bar in 1839, appointed (Queen’s Counsel 
in 1866, entered political life in 1851 as 
a representative of Colchester county in 
the Nova Scotia House of Assembly, and 
was from that time on until 1888 almost 
constantly in public life. In the у ease 
preceding Confederation be was quite

£T seemed to us reasonable to expect 
that In a two hours’ speech, on the 

subject of Imperial Federation, Mr. Par
kin would give some intimation of a 
scheme in accordance with which the 
proposed federation might be realised. 
But on thi* point our expectations were 
entirely disappointed. The speaker in
timated, it is true, that in a single even
ing he was not able to treat his subject 
exhaustively. Still he found time to 
disco* “ the exodus,” which certainly 

not necessarily connected with the 
discussion of the topic in hand. Mr.

love to kwt 
luve that

W. H. Wauhk*.
Sack ville, Dec. 16.

W. B. M. u.

"A* lb* ГкІЬпкн

^TAKING np hie subject, Mr. Parkin 
presented considerations to show 

that Canada and the other large colonies 
of the British Empire could not long 
continue in their present relations. 
There are now thirteen millions of peo
ple in the colonies, and within twenty- 
five увага these people, who now have 
no voice in the. international affairs of 
the empire, will outnumber the people 
of the mother land. Such a condition of 
things, Mr. Parkin argues, cannot 
tinue to be satisfactory to the colonies, 
while it is a great and manifest injustice 
to the British taxpayer that |he should 
be required, as he now is, to provide at 
enormous expense for the protection of 
the commerce of the empire, when more 
than one-third of it-or £460,000,000 
worth out of £1,200,000,000—is owned in 
the colonies. There is certainly a great

t hrlilnu Umllap M Mleatee

Amid the gathering twilight, again 
we hear the voice of an angel speaking 
through the rifted clouds, “ Peer no* 
far, behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people. 
Far unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.” Lo, the air is filled with 
angelic beings, tbs mask increases in

“ Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.”

Has the song lost say of Its sweetness

Parkin’s remarks in this connection
were clever rather than conclusive. It 
is of course (lettering to the pride of the 
people of these Maritime Provinces to be 
reminded of the fee* that they are mak-

7,prominent figure, aa a colleague
Howe and Young, in Nova Beotia politics, 
holding, at diflerent periods, tbs offices 
of Solicitor General and Attorney-Gen 
eral. He was a delegate to the Union 
Conference at Charlottetown in 1864, to 
the Quebec conference of the same year, 
and to the final conference in London, In 
1868, to complete the terms of union. In 
1860 he entered the Dominion House of

but the next year was appointed Gover.
of Manitoba, In which petition he 

continued until 1878. The

Him
“WHfc low'll •>*•*« —4
Я re* rtreVCir «h—>

iXwtsrarsWJt--
Пі#» stotr *«•*MmTL We anta. art Are I 
Wnwtm* far •*#• hart »• MS* » rerü’ftïïisîb.— a

M^sTthaa^rtw s«resta.

ing, through the emigration of their
people, so important contributions to

mu •»'<*.the intellectual forces of the other pro
vinces and the United States, and that 
the young men who have gone out from 
Maritime Canada 
of honor and trust in all parts of the 
continent. But it is a Utile difficult to 
explain how so brainy and enterprising 
a people come to run away In so great 
numbers from a country when, Mr. Pas-

holding positions

ewr hearts as ft did the ebepbeede? Do 
we go with Aeste to obey the heavenly

for Colchester,
M ж
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The Work Is Msekiseafe.pu ta water ос hla elate, lets the eun 
shine un It, and danoee a patch of eun 
tight all around the room. He can tip
hla elate eo ea to make it thine oo Fred's Joæpb Biohasda, Eaq li laeesar of Uis 

H««T7’i ohiD,cr lb* Ьмк ol ІЬ« ОмпЛ, Lifo. MM». Ш klndlr ноі

Шґ^лл^ггж:
much mon brtllUnU, than U йот now. Wm. Buliork. We en eun II will In 
If It wen ee burnished eee looking gleee мп, render.. Il eh.,we. e. On 
11 would lleeb slim et ee fUwlousI; as Klohsede • rheer.ee. Ibet lbs B.uueu an 
the eun hlmeell. But ee It U only a ibe pnnu lopnaob Ibedjn-
lump of earth, therefore by the time I ta p*] uf Ourmt to their ti sari is
и*:ТЇ-їи^к!.мьГ.мГ.и?ьГ.^ Mas., P.4- №.. я.та.

ліГіи.^.Г« .ni.Tl .k« our Work, we are not making as much ££ hi. Lad ktSL, lb. W*“ w‘ »««U Uk* and y* In 
W 4ndy«ul—оГтЬа! U what «.way, w. an 4ul«ly ««into, »,ше 
wu^bemalter lut Friday night. The g™nd, npndallT In nwn. .< lb. bomn 
Г.~-Г-«ГГ-n-anATn . kVrVh- ZfJtw 1L Of our people. In aom# homes the 

n** Thom шшм ThÜ position to the husbands and the 
Ь**Г“"Л ™ Cm nun n II wn. but In othen
^nlbeebmowo, a mm... nn. ^ГЙІЇГВЙ'-'ЇЙГ.

..rsïrjTb'ü'^
asruürssstÿripis “^“üirsrxriS:

sii sttAJBïïEfi “ЖїйаbgZ ëSatoÏÏfi taiSii'aïd •£”“.1!ÆЛ?м£ЯЙ
Üeur (Hrlàaod Boy.,-This le a lovely ‘h«™ “ >Ї!ІГ їм™ І£УШ$ЇТь«їог»" baplUm. and that .be believed he, lu. 

oild Saturday morning, lie red line in wbich only th„ljr„£i kn°. ; biH^en tt»Su A.wxm. n Ibemolbm 
the thermometer has sunk to 74°,-a these few blossoms are entangled with ■ >bl*’ PbÜd ** *°

лїетКїй; lh>tchoke*,llhei,Tin"0 
ійТьзгїь'ііїйлгї й?ї -s* èrüsiiSnsstt-as-fij-tTsss SSESSSÈSS
which tree then e year of India', .in .til end am looking for etnwberrle. or °Ль™

ma. In the human „.tern. May flown. I gun!but there are no & „„„ ^JeeT o,££
remembr r a man-still living in strawberries or Mayflowers here. See ^emeet toeether, once a week, lor that 

Nictaux, N. S —who used to try to frigh- their white and red garments through «U unite in Driver iL that
tea me by saying that he would put me the branche* ’ They are looking lor ®®, ’“?T_ Vh. Vh«
inti) the beater of the ibr-shing mac. nine, snake holes. Now they have found one. £?нп1іп_У --.i?8-,. sore# ™ another 

that I would come out at the other That boy i* pouring milk in it for the Н^пЛгХЛИ ZFSfcZ 
oftbe machine “a new boy.” If snake to dtiik. That woman ia pouring ï^u,' a,™ ,?üïh siLXj.n,

sïï & МпГ»ї FeESf&EE

іГьі^ои'іо-нГь^^ та Ë-EHTtiF
IhriMigb a kind of furnace and come out milk and oil, and are praising thee with ?V ,Qe*f **.’ . , ■ .
in 1 >ou>ber a new boy from top to toe. til this muelc today, do not Éilo ш tbi. «■*■**• I™4»° dol”K Pem,«,al 
And it seems almost u> have been worth year. Do not come into our house* tbi* ffl,1”, _ 7?^ И.
while to go through this tiery meUmor- year; and when our children play out- the ^peil.m in hopethattheseed 
pb..U, U* Ih. tok. of eojiylog tbi. door.rn.donr cattle feed in tfe field., »wu In Utoh bmrl. will lw frul 
p«r «diw nf lovely days, through which do not harm them, we beseech thee.” • f 
wr art- singing our happy way. If you List year, they tell ns, that while a {?*.????W

^.їґГїійіїйгжія! .wn.T.“ b^iM.0«toi‘k=u^; ud.de
«тамж'їа И,оьп7г/і'пЬее:Гу‘уьеїт4їіьи «■

again. But thp-y do say, if you become way to keep the enake* from biting . ° * _ . . e„n .. .
wt-ak, you feel the beat more by-and-bye. them. Tbi* i* what they call worship. .uRL-S? iJzïZIt

Tbi. prno... of g,lling need to Ibe oil- Tbey worehip tb, enake eo Ibet il will Lto ? i^ (.in ti
meto.lAcy. til lb* proSm of ассіітмі- not bile them. In lodip timoel every- ?*“• °
rnlnn. The n.liv,; ere born acolima- ibiog tbti I, ugly i. a g'od ; end timoit .ема.ЧтІ h. WM Imyc^ by

ï&sïss&giïXtz adcafes
TSSSTtL ÏBÜта'Жї'йдїтййя sara^tftfÆ s ч.ч Æ
only stop Lis two bare feet into that send rain, or save the sick from death.snow, or dip tiis toes through a hole in I think the name of Jesus never v£a°^vnГkJ 
the ice of one of those brooks, he would Bounded eo eweet to me before a* it ha* ,,“î *® . У wc,r6 rm.c° _ *r_neT-.. »

sBSrirssfta'sa tzz:. g*
dxrTib1.^FeT^ib',1" Td

mlLn^Un'otov, toto^Th^U «’^tolngfrom lb2
more iove ttTone*clovM bkweom^tham in Еіїе^ИгТптZlf,  ̂

Ibe religion, periormamjr. that I “• wbole P*"*” “P ‘."P™* bP P"»'“• 
nave seen In tbeee hetiben elreela or J?* * Ie,a<f'b°u' *««' ,«, ** 
heathen templm. It I. a blemed thiog °'™t.Co“.ml,,l«; It e»P<« I tel he 
that, even ІІГ Indie, a mother cennm ,,ld ‘"“k ammoo Ihti the Do. 
help loving her child. TbU molber-love ,p<^?uP,.rS.°« .
oootredicla til their theology. A little “• *°™ь d
child, born into a home, bring* more t’"een I rote*tant or 
true religion than all their million ®r*e*‘ кодв 6 taken up with hi*

My heart bait, to ;teU them pltinly riarrd liiti they had never before Wd 
the .tor, of Jeeue. I .pend aftornoou ■» P** frmAmck n vnwtoa. «■ 
now going out with Ihebriob.ie to the " " “f"
•nm.uoihng vjUagee. fhe morning, are P™u"A„f, one Udy who heani him, mti 

eta.lying Teiogn. We have *P? 10
seen and heard many thing* in these , Л^е the bUbop
vili.gr, that I want to tell you, and 1 k*" **ld1 « h* k«ttd
ebti. be glad when i. »n« Urn, to ПЖ.“ Шор” lESTi

bottom of it They have taken this 
course of preaching certain parts of the 
Gospel, which they are careful will not 
reveal their errors, and, at the same 
time, will satisfy the people of Mea- 
kinonge, who want now to hear the Gos
pel. Yesterday the print preached on 
the parable of the Pharisee and the Pub-

an unvarying 
shadow nun-

^^^■last

organ they are receiving 
stream of inspiration, the 
tore in their respective churches at 
are forced to admit that the dark l 
which are always expected to follow re
vivals seem to have got loot altogether. 
Thus a bright influence flames forth 
that favorably efforts the entire com 

Before some of ua are awake

that of Clara and Lixsle, 
to sucoeaaful issue.

Much is the present ! As we look up 
from Our labor* and gsz? upon futurity, 
we see the eternal splendor of the coron
ation day filling all the sweet by-and- 
bye; and in that moment when all 
fulfilment of precious promise is focused 
to a point of lovely brilliancy, revealing 
the essence of the light supreme, when 
from the white hand of Mary’s Bon the 
innumerable company of the saints have 
rtceived their crowns, it will appear that 
the record stars flashing in each diadem 
constituted a special grandeur in these 

bole of final victory ; and also that 
many of the pure flames were lighted 
by our Lord's work through young peo
ple's organizations connected with scat
tered country churches.

і special ecstasy 
ion wears off, he

Therefore, wh 
aitondiog bis «
only reads the sacred volume «asmatter 
of duty. Aoytolng done simply ee a 
matter of duty cannot feed the heart!
And eo the miserable periodical, filled 
with absurd but exciting a tories, becomes 
вій h a constant companion and coo 
•umee so much time, that the devil 
begins to seriously hope that the build
ing uf this young Christian will never 
amount to an> thing beyond wood, bay 
and stubble. But alter a while a Young 
People's Union ia organised in his 
Church. Willi no special inter* at in the 
» If Ur lie puts hla name down and paya 
hla eighty cent a f.»r the paper. It may 
bo that MAh stops are taken to please 
eomabi dy whuae eye# are bright, whose 
voice ia eweet, and the touch of whose 
hand la-well, imagination and memory 
will toll you the real ! How tborougbl y 
the g.Mxl l>ord understands ua! In 
thle way the young man quickly find* 
himself breathing a new and better 
atm sphere. He is moving in the 
right direction, and every atep presents 
a view wider and more integrating.
Presently his wbole heart and mind be
come enlisted in the effort to grow and 
learn in grace. He discovers that he 
ha* power nev* r dream-d of before, and 
і -b ttlient to riietleas force, he strides 
r*pirily forward. Every day’s achieve- 
m- nt la the guide ho*ni to something 
still more vUnable. В er long he rea- 
1 і s’- я the edi to the m<wt exalted of all 
probation*. In a few y*-ars, when he 
has compI--tod his preparation, and has 
been ordained *s pastor of an important 
church, he will look hack along the rues- 
bordered avenue of j -yful recollection 
to the tm mhle h« ginning of r**al progress 
in I'hrisiiau life, and thank 0«id for the

Will'll
Vnunir I'Mplf 
church.

illuatration indicates, three 
m pruductsol the Young People’* 
lent arn likely to appear in its 

work among country rhurcues. In the 
ng collective strength arc n > w hrat place it should prove a prevenUttve 

ing to the dignity of an exact scienc. -, and a cure for ha-kidding. All are 
which in secular business must be ac- liable to catch this disease, but the 
unir. <1 before a pronounced success can young p-yple moat of all. Tbe union 

looked for, it if c.ear that cbui- a gives them go ti work; and g,*>l work 
work, to be in touch with the present, »o.l plenty ol ti. ia the heat p weihle de>

■ пшії «-M >y tae advantage of go *1 org* f.-nce against t-m|Aviioiis. both thb or-
nixatiou. Christianity is * building ..і dinary amt the eiir«< rdinary. The 

J God, a house not m«d- with hands, ami fumlameutsl aim of ih-ee encieties is to 
it la adapted to ail tlnna and tiicum tind work for « x ery -ne, for thtwe who 
stances; because, by elevating mankind ha<e reel re 1 one latent no" lew than f« r 
to the throne of G id, and bringing fi si thuee who have rrcei v«ti ton tah-nta. 
down to the dwelling place of mankind, | very Young I’eople’a I nlon, among’

, ilgralllice the iumrat deeirt of the hu- ! other thinga, should be a wtil furoiabMl 
man heart -tbe desire for true inmun r. ligioue employ ment « th e. If this 

•a, fused with ttindPinily tbal c.-jiariment is wetl managed, the m-wt 
Ad iirmortailr a Hence,while l a. kwanl young church member will 
the sani"-yesterday, to day and ! soon dl*c-iver that there U something 

^Pand Ilia church, being an * ж -which be or-shecau d«. This Cnriaiian 
preset-* і of Himself, Is f| i<ily un wiio has insisted on standing at.the f-vit
changeable. scriptural methods for i of the rises, finds that the; wi-rk which 
presenting the glad message are con- j has wane to her band Is so peculiarly 
>-tantly changing and a.lapllng them- j adapted lo her modest ability that ahe 
■elves to tbs рм-ullarllhw of situation j can do II bettor than ânyhidy she. Irt 
and.eipsdient \, which, like IhsWaleido her eyes the a -mKhing may «arm very 
всіцм-, are ever rerealiqgsomething new, | small. It may, be m«tiling b-y-anl 
but never exactly,the same tfiing twice. . »p aking a word to berets tor in the ll“*’h 
The best way uf filly years ago is not the j w no Is not a Christian iiiis y<*mg la-iv, 
best way of lutiay, and the beat way of although of clear intellect ami remark- 
to-day will not be the brat Way of fifty abiy prw*lcal, ia. in-c inm-in pairlance, 
year* hence. Sime. uf ua who were r,amcr. loss mimied. В it Clara knows 
recently oppoied to the Young People'* )>iw In reach 1.ixsle on other su' j eta, 
movement, and held back with hearty dnd aa'an active member of tbe union, 
good-will, are now convinced of itahign fueling that ahe must doe-imething,ehe 
value, and arc moving forward along it* g.*-* to work along this lib*, because ah* 
lines with all the go there ia in ua; be- .-unut think of anything else that she 
cause it has demonstrated that it is of darn attempt. No one is surprised" to 
• cjd, and perfectly calculated to meet the hear that I-title is touched by the per-, 
particular rtqtitienv'nt* of to-day. It is aonal appeal aa she would not be by 
a keen wea}Min, which, in the strong, many sermons Faithful sermons have 
certain hands of the holy church, will be done the sowing , Clara's lender urging 
so employed that it will отеє millions does the reaping. Suais ask мі V» give 
to become acquainted with saving grace, her heart to Curial by one who knows 

All who have studied its working* her well ; and she knows that the urgent 
agree that the young people's organisa- request ia inspired by love. The plea 
lion is a material addition to the church is the voice of the Spirit and the m«ana 
in city or town. 'But many contend that of regeneration. LI axle’s talent is con
it cannot be succesalully carried on where secreted to the service of the I/wd. 
the people are widely scattered, and Another is added to the many modern 
where the number of young r jmmuni- illustrations of Andrew and Peter. Such 
cants is likely to be comparatively an incident ia not the usual tiling in the 

all. But it li in l ist such a church ordinary church work. Hard facta show 
that young people are likely to have the that the only way to thoroughly utilise 
fewest opportunities for developing the our young people is to give them em- 
divinity that is within them ; and that ploy mem which is not especially shared 
the possibilities of this sacred element by their elders. Such is just what these 
may be attained to a more ample extent organiztiione are able to do especially 
is the prime reason why the Young in thecnirses of Bible study, wnich are 
People's Unions sprang into existence, calculated to maintain interest in 

In town churches young people have vital truth entirely independent o. 
always enjoyed opp* reunifies notaffjrd- simple feeling, which of itself ie as un 
ed to the same class in rural districts, reliable as the summer breeze.
The enthusiasm of numbers creates and In t he second place, these societies 
sustains activity, while the .incentivts should be a grand highway for growth 
of competitive-fff jrt inspire them to in grace. Woile Clara or anybody else 

xfully d< vtiiip their finest abilities. If a is leading a soul into the light without 
young people's union, connected by the realizing it, the young Christian herself 
living rope of true organisation to n has been steadily pushing ahead, and 
thousand other unions, can increase the presently discovers an ability to say g*z- at it long.
effeCtivem ee of a church thus situated— something in meeting beyond 'the mere As we are looking, the ugly penny 
and it certainly has in many casts— testimony, and say it in a way that com- keeps slipping it* black face up farther 
what should not be expected when such mauds attention and creates real inter- and farther, as if the man who is holding 
a factory of co-operation is erected, where .«t. Along this ецву path of rational it intends to keep pushing it up until 
the beginners in Cnrietian experience education thousands arc already climb- he has entirely covered the shiny dollar 
have been taught by custom if not by ; ing low.ird the Andes of knowldge and- with his old c >pper. And sure enough ! 
precept that they are entitled to no par- ' sanctification, that surmount the entire At ball-past nine o'clock, there is only 
ticular part in church work until added , land of Christian experience—the mwjes a mere strip ol silver on the top of the 
years have given them that wisdom j tie mountains whoso valley is above ntir moon to be seen ; the moonlight is gone 
which was once held tube the exclusive ; natural skv, and whose massive battle- and the night is dark. There is the 
possrwsion of the middle aged and the j mente are forever illuminated by the raoun still as round as ever 
aged ? And we should not have to search glory of stainless wisdom ; while many as a ball of clay, 
far to find churches whose leading mem ' thousands more whose priceless abilities What is the matter v 
beta arc still trying not to let go of this are still hidden and latent, await the Why, the explanation ia v*ry ea*y. 
anti'plated idea. v union's mineral rod to indicate their big snake has a wallowed it. That was

A young people's organization in thei presence, so that we may dig with the not a Urge copper coin, but a serpent's 
untry church, although ils members ! assurance of finding golden orè. horrid jaws. The moon is in distress,

may ne few ind •>-1, by means of the ex - j lu the thin! place, a young people's He* thuee brown men bathing in the 
cellent organs which the movement ha* organisation in the country church h eta ! They are washing off pollution, 
created, may *i*‘*tiily < une into pleas- the right means to bring out peculiar Tbe m»x>n is a god. He is a good god, 

I ant association with avast company of J evangelistic strength; not only In usual because he giv**s light in the night, 
young Christians. In a local union way*, but ulso in wav в that are usnally And because affliction has come to this 
which baa only succeeded in booking a litil- thought of. Where a wide awake blessed god, pollution has conic upon 
doxfn names, « very member may take union exists the social element can be the people, therefore they must all 
part in the course of study which his made a iiv-ans of grm -, as it cannot in 'bathe and wash the filth away. Tne 
paper presents from week n > week, and j any otin-r w,ay. Excepting In revival best place to take this bath is in the 
thus enj »y regular contact with tin- times, it is stidoni that social inter- boundless era. Moreover, no good Hin- 
bright.-st minds in hi* denomination course reveal* a religious flavor. Men dn eats while the miwm Is in this distress, 
and constantly receive impressions from talk business and politics and nonsèusê. He /sate until the awful serpent throws 
tb<ae wh - ei'iritnaliiy baa l>een car tnd women talk household affairs and it up again. There are some other 
rird tnthe MtUst eb valiun. fashions and nouecnar. 11 bind this thinga that they do which I do not yet

sa, thi understand. Indeed, after I know* mote 
numto-rwl. One I'dng In particnlar A living light of Jeeue is usually held in. about these people, I may have’to cor- 
few month* of such training is sure to perfect ouncealnn nt. This is an organic reel some of the things I have told you 

teal* fir the cheap story disease, and It is strong enough to laugh already.
•h її o rrectly di-solribed ns at our old-fashioned temedi* a. But now B it you boys and girls know better 

real time waster ol tbe age. It і* і rowirioc has been disc .vered which than all this. You know the serpent 
. •special ban- id young (’hrielians who we believe, under G>i, will expel the that did swallow the moon now lies be

lt ve in 'Kit- if-the way localities. Tb* puis -n. t >ur dearyoung people bav* gut neath your feet. The biir, rouud earth 
^ inday-eno..! i* irregnlar and tinsatis sumtihing which they look upon aa their got in ita light and mails the po-.r moon 
factory, and йт -ne are eo far apart very own. Aa Bapliala they understand dark. I suppose you w«aild explain it 
that one is usually quite forgotVm b< that it is a part of the church wiirk and something like this : —The moon alone 
for* miotri'T i* heard. He muat reaaf completely controlled by the church, could light up the world no more than a 
something ' Ihem- at ordinary mini Htili it it their t«ak, and tbey feel reapon- russet apiile could light up an orchard, 
d- mande, and will have, a certain nibls f«r ita faithful performance. In It is dead aa a ball of mud. But after it 
amount of i-xi-roia*, .But lie ha* net thtir < fl'.wta to secure new members and is night where you live the eun ia still 

led far enough into the Bible to stimulais one another, they are bound shining on the moon, go U ia daylight 
8e*#s* **■- row^elbaia application to to have a great deal h' religious с-тгег- on the moon, and some of the daylight 

n- eatlon in the run of social intercourse, on the moon bounots back upon the

THE OROAHIZATIOH OF TOUIO 
PEOPLE.

Ita XS*aala|M la Use Oeatay fSarrS.

nv HI V. АШНйОа V. CROW N E.

This ia the day of organisation. Con
centration of force underlies all great 
undertakings. The tendency thus mani
fested 
tensities

m unity, 
to the situation, hundreds 
equivalent to 
will be carried

ready in the 
that other 

When it

МИМgaina two mighty 
a ability that ia al 

field, and it utilize* strength 
wise would remain duemon 
ia made to occupy its natural place, the 
effort of the weakest individual soldier 

tor in the po wer of the grandest 
y. Tbe resources of skilful associa 

lion are І-ring discovered and develop' d 
in all departments of human activity. 
The vast combinai ions of capital and in
tellectual lurce which, unde 
names and circumstances, are now 
astonishing the commercial world, and 
the democratic tendency to expand all 
governments until every one ol the in
telligent governed is also, in a large 
aen* i, a governor, which m*y be sai і to 
affect every fibre of civilisation, are 
■imply declarations of a senti ment which 
crown* tne age. It would be idle to <■ in
tend that religion i* unaffected by uite 
all-pervading influence. In n* essence 
tin- char of 1 Inrial never chai 
llxk of Age* stands solid and imniov 

, able. The true d'Xîtrine of 1NX) years 
ago is the true doctrine of to-day, and 
,wtll remain the true doctrine t 
end of time. But, aa the busintee < 
church is to rear ae men and w<puen 
from the j topardy ol their natural condi
tion, il follows that the church muai g ■ 
after idem and m<et them on tin ir own 
ground. Tne caureh must apeak u 
them in words that they can under
stand ; and in other respects it.must 
reach them through measures similar lo 
thuee with which they are moat familiar. 
These are constantly changing and pre
senting new aspects. As methods lot

bJ.

r various

id not
the
but

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.

For Boy* mad tilrla la CaaaSa.

іnul the
little cool
The

to join the 
mail cointiy

day
Yoi

h* consenv -1 
* Union in at

As this

rnovtun

mmin h

Cs e conversion of 
desire shall be

mиі»о, i 
mi bringing і ■ id t 
are of manklihl, | 
.ire of the !

Ult.
iw priest, who has 
parish, seem to be 

he is reconcil-

Oqr beans are op. The cucumbers, 
caiilillow. r, lettuce and sweet potatoes 
are tk> loo. And we have green toma
toes.! But the cahhsg» and the beeta are 
noUbp yet, and the peas wbich we 
plaited were no good. We try to plant 
a little of everything if we can, to make 
il seem like home. We had green 
in September. Miss Gray and Mrs. 
Morse have just been out giving tbe 
gardener some pumpkin and squash 
seeds, and showing him how they want 
some flower plants arranged. A week 
ago last night as the sun was sinking be
hind the western bills, the full moon 
a nee from the sea as rosy as a boy's 
face when he comes home from school 
in the winter. When night came, the 
sky was illuminated with stars, and the 
great moon, like one of Goo's silver dol
lars, sent down its charming light, so 
that you could sit outdoors and read a 
book, if you were not afraid of hurting- 
your eyes. About half- past seven o'clock 
one of our preachers, Cnittiah, 
and called us out lo look at tbe 
Look ! A round shadow is beginning to 
creep ov& the bottom of it as if a big 
snake were commencing to swallow it. 
Or imiqtining the mo m to be a silver 
dollar, it looks as if eonub >dy were hold
ing the edge of an old pennv over the 
lower edge of the dollar. We find it 

mfortable to put on our smoked 
glasses and watch, for the Indian moon 
is so bright that it hurts your eyes to

all

acarried Into 
iiatinguiahlog he- 
Catholic mission 

surprised and
sermon, that they de-

thi

Ücame over
Butniü

‘of at thewrite you again.
Yours truly, 

BimUpatam, Nov. 12. L. D. Mouse.

Trouble of Soul.
mure oo , What a powerful picture of a 

.without God ia that drawn in the
cs
and dirt.” Thi
L-t the wrongdoer try to hide his sins as 
carefully or to bury them as deeply as 
he knows how, memory will throw them 

e as troubled wa 
has been thrown і 

When a vessel had 
e Erie, an effort wee 
bodies of the drowned

at God is that drawn in the pro
of Isaikh, which describes it as a 

bled sea, whose waters cast up mire art.” This is the work of memory.
a hide his sins as

lican who went up to pray (Luke 28:10 
-14b But although he preaches parts 
of the Gospel, ho will not allow the peo
ple to possess it. He tried to have some 
Bibles burned during hie visits. We 
know of two place н where he did not 
succeed. Sincerely yours,

W. 8. Bullock.
to the surface i 

hat has
tors heave 
into their

made to raise 
passengers by 
the spot ; and 

m up. So thetre- 
of God's justice—

depths. 
Lake E Hacknomore cures coldesgçd coughs.

firing heavy cannons 
the jar brought tliei 
mendous artillery 
manned by those two good gunners, 
M-mory and Conscience—bring up to 
our pyes the hideous sins which we 
thought were buried forever, 
science utters two great voices. One of 
them declares : “Great peace have they 
who love God's law ; in keeping His 

and mente is great reward.” The 
other voice is: “Tnere is no peace to 
wicked ; they are like the troubled sea 
which cannot rest ; the wages of sin is 
death.” Just in proportion as we hear 
and heed these voices, conscience be
comes our sweetest comforter, our most 
terrible tormentor.—Select'd.

xiwwwwawwwv. tsasssiaaaaaa»
I “ WOgTH д G JINBA A BOX.”

Sleepy.with the moonit

: If a man Is drowsy! 
In tho day Ume; 
otter o |ooil 
night's sloe 
there’» Indi 
tlon and stem 
dlwirder.

Con-
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MECHANTS
\ PILLS ГЛ“ЇГV іпв the eyetern, w 11 cure all Blllnti» 
9 tnd Kcrvuu* Dl*orilrr*. end sill 
:> ntirkly ГЇІІЄТ* ««lek Hcndarke. 
j Cmreradwilha Tssteless and Soluble Casting. 
« V.'hfi>-Vr Ac'». І ллі»ft Sons, M. Montreal. 
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I.citer from Alfred tireefeld.
(tuanslatkd krom the okhman.) 

Wm. Кмлпх A Co. :
lHiring my six months' concert tour 

through the United tititis of America, 
1 have used exclusively the Knabe 
pianos, and am pleased to lie able to 
■late, with fullest sincerity, that I con
sider them lAr heut laalrunwnti of our 
limes In particular, is the action abso
lutely ІлеотрапіЬк, enabling the render
ing of effrois which I considered hereto
fore lmp«wible.

TAKE NOTICE!
destroy all 

, W»-r, whir

M1DDUX08. C

In stock Ibe best WOODSTOCK HAT
Гв, BARLKT MASK, 

НЛСККП CORN AND OATS »*o
BRAN, for Mlo at low.el market raUe for Cash al

ИАТЖАНКЖТ Sgl’ARK.
THOMAS L. HAY.

Td^knae sis.
I dongratulate Wm. Knabe A Co 

heartily to their superb Inatru ironie, and 
feel oonviowd that moat of my col
leagues will join me in mv judgment.

Alfred Оішмкгьи.
Imperial A Royal Austrian Court Pianist 

and Royal Prussian Court Pianist 
New York, April 1,1892.

lartKireateaifl raiite Worli
A J. WALKER A SON,bee

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
not get interested In religious literature. *• earth. A boy in school sometimes

For Scrofula
ISSSSSS

•uSknl t» iiotrre me to hoakk" Bnwlfaria
1*7 E С'.тмп M„ Seate

Catarrh
гдедгдс ici«

tt*uUr таїнні a itk Ayer’s 

H-S-, t-.iilr Canada. Ww Mus.

Rheumatism
" For saroral years, I wa» trmihlod wilh 

inRsmmauwy rtirunuilUm. brine so bed al 
laws as lo be mrtknSy helpless. F.» the lut 
(so years, whenever I (rit the egrets of the 
.Wtt~ I brs.n to lake Ayer’s SitsutHk. 
and Ivavr nut had a serti far a lung tone. — 
F T. lUnsfarough. ÈBTR.-n. Vs.

For all blood dissasss, the

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

l'rrnerod h» Dr. J. C. Ayrr * Co.. Lowell, Maae. 
S.«U by .ill Druggwis. Price $■ ; si* bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you-*

CANADA:
chr sprit, brighleet and beet monthly paper 

pnbHibed In the DoeklBK* When U appears, the 
old ere pleased, tbe young are drilehlod Nn patrt- 
otln Canadian ran enord to be wl boat It It grows 
In favor ererywberr, from A dearie to PoclSc Hah- 
ecrlpUoo, »0 P«mla u |rer.

Special Offer.
Ia order b> teat the vela* of the MSSHXNOKB ee 

on edvrrtlelwg medium, we ofler • \ * A tiA a 
whole year to anyone leading ua S.1 waala la 
»"•■••• *<ean« before January I, IMS, and 
mealtuolng tiro MXSSaNOsR ANU VIMlTOA

MATTHEW R KRIGHT, Hampton. N. B.

Some
0І Children 
Ш Chroming 
™Too Font

become llstlesfa fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD UVE1 OIL AMD
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

Of IJmc and Wed*. 
Palatable at WiHl
( IRK 0Г COUflHS OR COLDS, |g ЮТИ
THE OLD MD TOUHO.IT 10 ОНЦОАНМ.
Genuine nude by Seotl * Bowes. i-lteviBs. 
Saimaa Wrapper: at all DruggisU. 60c. a ad

WATERPROOF CLOTHE.
Clothing, lienee eta respond with ue, and we caa

TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

(or Ladies.
Gent's ALL-RUBBER COATS

fee Driving sad Heavy Star ass

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS. 

WAGGON APRONS,

Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS
la.feet everything la Rabbet, lerludlag

Belting, Packing and Host.

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE WM. ST., ST.JOHN, N. B.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Go.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

Мапигаетежжм or Renaes Нсожв» or гав

Of the lllghnt t|u«j>ty and Partly. 
Made by the Latest Prooeesee, and Newest and Beet

LUMP SUGAR,
In 6C and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, Ute Unset which can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very 3uperior;quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades end Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Ban «le and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of higb-claw Syrope in Tins, Sib and Mb. each

Г, NUiniAL

SUl * SUE t SOk Li MEMORIUS AND 
ШLEADED GLASS

IMPORTANT те P tom U T FKOFLK.
We have noticed a pace article in the 

B<atoo (ilobe on raduolog weight 
гагу >m*ll expense. It will pay oar 
reade*» to sand two 
eopy to Walker Oiroul 
Hamilton Place, B aton, Maaa.

at •

cent stamp for » 
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Wa hope to oomn 
with abort aunmt 
meeting topics sdoc 
tiooal Union. Foil 
subjects for tbe first

Jan. l.—бт хапко

Jan. 8.--TBK Wa

t

that God 
the d«ri, 
Fur with 
lieveth j

ЕотЛО: 
Jan. 16.—Th* Fi 

"Cbriat і

ye shoo 11 
1 Peter 2 

Jan. 22.—Thi Dan

ІЬжгеГО 
and no m 
also will] 
tj; I wi 
fear come 

Jan. 29.—CoNQUEffl

Feb. 6.—Lst Yogi 
your ligl 
men that

Feb. 12,—Our Bap 
Втгкш

Christ w« 
death? 
buried wi 
into death

by the gl

6; M*"” 

Feb. 19,—Tim Jon 
things hi

main in і 
joy migfc 
16: 11.

Feb. 26.—CoKquxrr 
fur Christ 

Mar. 6,—Sword

with the*

b(

wilh

Mar. 12,—Prkvaiu:
wm s m

prayed ежі 

the мі
threw ГAnd

Jas.6: 17
Mar. ІУ,—Тих Hokh

ia des

acquainu* 
we hid, at 
from Him

Ю* 8*

Mar. J6.—С*«чикят
in A meric

TI

and
Isa.

Taijcmg is the mo 
of human activity, 
from the prattle of 
queooeof the orator, 
a four o'clock tea t 
Hocratea. It is aa 
electricity, and mrri 
of attention. Foui I 
worse than impure i 
la harder to oootrol 
In regard to talking, 
kind may be dind 
clames : Those whe 
talk, those who talk a 
and those who talk 
While the third Сіам 
to observe the goldi 
the second forma one 
eating studies wLl_ 
to the mind. These I 
no power to keep the 
selves. All the proc 
are freely exposed to

hicb

happen to be present, 
place in psychology 
in the study of ana
larger ; for skeletons 
less, but three minds 
every motion by the 
fression, are like a p 
should be utterly tn 
pose every moveme 
muscles and organs.

These transparent 
may be known alma 
you bat ask th 
once begin to talk. 
Let me see,—I hardi 
think,—and yet I d 
they go on ; letting y 
ment of their minds, 
have come to a decish 
had better say. This 
all that you would 
those who do their 
talking afterwards, 
somewhat tedious t 

minds audibly 
decision, but, on the 
eo interesting as a p 
that it should not b<

tb

— Bfcin fdksMBi d
blood ate promptly n 
BloodJBlttm, the be
tant

T
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Literary Holes

An Important announcement is made 
by The Christian literature Ox Two 
years ago the American Church History 
Society determined to Issue a series of 
denominational histories which would 
together comprise so American Church 
History Series. The society selected м 
its general editorial committee the fol
lowing scholars : Phillip Schsfl, D. I),
LL D., Bt. Кет. H. 0. Potter, D. D , LL.
D,ftaR Fisher, D. D., LL U., Hiohop 
John F. Hurst, D. D., LL D., E. 1 
Wolf, D. IX, Henry a Vedder, H. A ,
Samuel M. Jackson, LL D.

The Editorial Committee has proceed 
ed with the utmost care, and alter two 

of labor are able to announce the 
allowing:—

1. The whole work is to embrace ten 
octBTo volumes of from 400 to 600 pages 
each ; one volume being devoted to each toe 
of the largest and old* si communions of 
America ; two volumes to the smaller 
bodies, and

whole, setting .tort)
Europe, its distinctive features, especi
ally the separation of Church and State, 
and its common institutions and opera-

2. The history of each communion wU1 
has been consigned 
scholar, who has been 
Editerai Committee.

3. The plan of the general editors 
provides that the different authors shall 
execute their labors in the spirit 
ecienlioue Christian scholarship, with 
loyalty to their respective communions 
and fraternal regard to all other portion* 
of Christ's kingdom. Each author is ** 
expected to base his work on a critical 
ètudy of the sources, to indicate his 
authorities, to give a classified list of 
literature, to trace his church to its roots 
in Europe, to exhibit its growth, its work 
at home and abroad, and to present a 
clear view of its present condition and 
relation to other Chrietian churches.
The style will be scholarly, yet popular 
and interesting, so as to attract intelli
gent readers of all classes and creeds.

4. The assignments of the committee

5nt.ita.a "ffaaaysgcs
HUtory, MoMuler Untv.r.Ur, Toronto. “d H,torl1 m th,lr Operation,.

Volume II. Congregotionallete,—Rev. ,‘*r,*cU* »««»<-]*~, «kaUr with .w„t Miuistoo Welker8iTl)., Proheeor of ■*“'"'п'Гїш'Гум: 'ôTГї *""* 
Modem Church Hlelorj, Theological _ R » PILLS
Seminuj, H«fort Conn.

X ulume III. Lutherans,—Rev. H. E. «сім. Сопмі^мюп. сч*иiodi.r. чов. i>,«.
LI- Proférai в,,!,. „ЇЛ

malic Theology, in the Evangelical rimn. v,m-i, v„,um , ow.t«,mug »o 
Lutheran Br min ary, Philadelphia, Pa. шіпмаМег Aristsrtoo. dm«».

Volume IV. Method is t ■.—Rev. J. M. DYSPEPSIA
Buckby, D. D., LL D., Editor of the 
New X’urk Christian Advocate.

Volume V. Presbyter!one,—Rev. Rob
ert Ellis Thompson, D. IX, Polledelphia.

Volume VI. ProUsUnt Ерідюрої,— 
ny, D. D., New York.
Reformed Church, Dutch 

D. D., Rwtur 
runs wick, N. J. 

b. Germon,—Rev. J. H.

In the twentieth year of the 
Artsxerxrs, ж r. 446. He rebuilt 
til and set up the gates of Jeroea-

m, and і romoted many refera».
The return described in today’■ lee- 

under Z*rubbabeX a peines of 
the royal line of David, called the Tir- 
ibath a or Pasha, end under Jeshna, the 
hereditary high priest (8: 8). These 
were among the chief о/ the father $ . .
and the priests (ver. 6).

Who BmmsKD. The numbers are 
given in 2 : 64, 66, as about 60,000, of 
whom 42,360 were householders, and 
7.8І7 were servants. Among them was 
a company of 200 singers. By far the 
greater number. 4md especially those of 
the wealthier classes, preferred 
main behind, to hold the property which 
they hod acquired, and pursue the avo
cations to which they were accustomed 
on a foreign but now friendly soil. It 
has been calculated that those who re
turned stood to those who stayed behind 
in the proportion of one to six.

What They Took with Them. 6. 
And aU they that were about them. Their 
heathen neighbors and friends. Precious 
things. Their personal property most 
have amounted to considerable, for on 
their arrival at Jerusalem they contrib
uted $100 000 in gold and silver for the 
rebuilding of the temple. They bad 435 
camels, 786 horses, and 6 966 beasts of

7. Cyrus the king brought forth the 
vessels of the house of the Lord. Nebu 
chodmisar little thought that he was 
unconsciously preserving the sacred ves
sels of Israel in a safe and inviolable 
stronghold, till the day when Jehovah 
would bring about their restoration to 
His peopl**.

8. By the hand of Mithre.dath (given 
by or dedicated to, Mitbra, the sun god). 
He had these treasures in his charge. 
Sheshbaszcsr (fire worshipper). The Per
sian name oi /drubbabel.

10. A second sort. t.Secondary, of in
value and use.

11. AU the vessels . . . were Jive thou
sand and four hundred, l’hls is more 
than double the sum of the preceding 
numbers—2,499. It is probable that 
only the larger or more costly vessels 
were numbered In detail, and the 6,400 
includes a great number of smaller and 
ltss costly ones.

R. R. R.

DADWAY’SП RUDY RELIEF.
THIS ГНЖАМШГ AMI user MbilllV 

FAMILY vhs iwths
woau>. nbver >ailh to awuKVK

RAIN.

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.to re-

liarr tors гєііггімі e»d cared by 
atapsir nkOf wHk HRADt K» 1.IEK, applied by 
U.e h.ed, Am yen аГГм-tod >ad ruei.drr.bU nf ih. 
e4>ol«lag eerier* : it іh* um lime arvrral bru»
doers of MAUWAYH FILLS Will do Mock u. b

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEViR and AGUE 

CONQUERED.
There U bo* I rend 111 «sont In 

will cere forer end Arm id.I ill other Malarious. 
BUM» «в.! other Гатгге, ald-d by Bedwày. Pills, 
so oairàly u Bas way » Heady Relief.

one to contain a compendious 
American Christianity es a 

orth its relations to II.» worl.l lb,.I

Pro* to *l drops In half a tumbler of water 
la a Irw moments rare Cramps, rpaims, Sour 
aoh, Nausea, Vowttina, Ilsaribara, Nsrrou» 

Slssplsmaem, Kick 1 traded.», Cot... Elsta- 
lency, sad ell Isle real Vain»

The True Relief.

to a competent 
selected by the

RA IIWATW READY BELIEF Is the only re- 
medial ag-nt In mens that will .iwalaally slop pain 

lastastly rellsVso aa.l soon entre—

InSammallon.
«•«slrle, ('»u|he,

Rh.nmell.n.. 
Hrailsrhr,

nifllrttll Brrnlhlu*.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
ВЖ 8ШШ TO err "RADWATS."

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

ferior

Two Coses of Horse Sense.

The phrase “horse sense” seems to 
haver a good deal ol justification in things 
that have actually taken place. While 
it may not be true that a horse reasons, 
he sm-ms to have a strong instinct akin 

Especially 'is this e of the 
laypole, 
the fol-

well-bred horse. Pro 
Antioch College, Ohio, relates 
lowing, it is said by one of our ex- 
obangrs : “A friend of minçjp employed 
on a larm near Toronto, Got., where a 
horse belonging to the wife of the far
mer is never r* qui red to work, but is 
allowed to live the life of a gentleman 
for the following reasons: Bomi 
•go the Isdy shove mentioned 
plank bridge into a ■' ream where 
water is deep. The horse, which 
fe» ding in a field close

|DK, OADW are s чи fur IHe rare-
Ik lu lhe slums, h aa.l 

1 perle» m lie faar'leoa The ay esUea of 
diaappaar, and whb them llahlilly of il» 

•ysi.m to ruoirw і ihe disse are, take ike bn-dp in- 
aw i.rdlng to Um direction» aad obeerr# ohat wc say 
Is ••Гаїге*’ aad •'Tree" r specllas dial

jsSri bs»r*r ihe fuUnw.ee sywptoe.s re«etlla§ 
from disse*»» of "he dlgeellre ,іграм I'usMWpeltoe, 
lew aid ptire luJIi»»» of hi,.-I .a ihe bead, a. Id'tr 
of ihe stomach, naarea. I.eenbere, dis*nsi of f,..l, 
fallD.es or weight of lb- stomach, so-r creetatl- a», 
Slnhtag u» Satteiiag of the heart, cb.*iag or suit., ran a* wnaailoes when in a ly.n* poa'urr. dimer es 

, of nelna, dots or wrhs before th- s phi, f.-rer sad 
dell pata la U» head, d»Ar vary of prrepli eil.,i, y el 
towares of the skin aad rye*, ea h. in lbs aide rhrei, 
bn.be, sod saddra flash#» uf best, huialng la ih.

A few dnare of BAllWAtV 1-11,1.4 will fire Um 
sy sti-m of all Dm shoes earned dMentors.

* tjs “ds

Aï- l ll.l.-

v uiume > i.
Rev. a c. Tiffan 

Volume VI1.
-Rev. E. T. Oorw 
Hertsog Hall,
Reformed Cburcn. i.ermao, —I 
Dobbs, D. D., Professor of History 
Franklin A Marshall College, l.uicaeter, 
Pa. Moravian,—Rev. J. T. Hamilton, 
Professor of Chqrch History, Theologi
cal Be minors, Bethlehem, Pa.

Volume VIII. Roman Catholics,— 
Rev. T. (> Gorman, D. D~ Pro*
Church History, Catholic VDiversity, 

D. 0.
unie IX.. Uai tarions,—Rev. J. H. 
, 1). I)., Editor I n itaruin Assis», 

Uni versa list, — Rev. 
Univcrsnltst 

ip, Providence, R. I. Friends, 
À.C. Thomas, Haverfonl College.

R.H. Thomas, M. ІХ,

Ml iff" New
h. (I.

в by, ran to the 
spot and held her up with bis teeth till 
assistance arrived, thus probably saving 
her life. Was this reason or instinct ?”

Professor Kruger, of Hale, tells the 
following remat kable story ÜUuetrating 
the sagacity of the hone In thia direc
tion “A friend who was one dork 
night riding home through a wood had . 
the misfortune to strike bis head against

*ovh oi в tree and fell from bishorse ,, vAT”
•tunned by the blow. The hone im Richard Rddy.D. D.Editor 
m-dlately returned to the house they Providence, R.
had left, which stood a mile distant. „ * ,,,
He found the door clneed, the family Mawr, l a.^SSStc^U to be roooo-C

tf ДЙйеиА^ЇЇЙІ Î” ^-.erico of kb^um.. U two dof.^. 
the door been ope rod than the hone «Life 0№U “S' Ь°\ who
turned around, and the man, suspecting subscribe now a discount of forty per 
there was something wrong, followed the cen4*elll ^ere^’ ',°^°mee°cet
animal, which led him directly to the oente e*c,h'1“d.!e
spot where bis masU-r ley on the ground T°^umee appear quarterly, this

Hold by all diamrwe. 
as. receipt of arte», w
tomre tar Oaa ItaUar

•aad to DK. OADWAT SCO., 
Htrret, Montreal, Canada, for

essor of 
olvenlty, N*"«s“ek. 1 

» Гагаті ІТгеГ
BB SÜM ТО OBT “ BA I> W AT 4t. ••

Oh
w.»?x!

C.’C. JUCHÂBD8 AGO.
1 hare are.1 уваг МІКЛВП’Я UNIMENT,ear. 

eriafully la a errioua rare of creep la my family 
1 coneldrr it a remedy w. Inueaeh.ru!.I he witlro -t 

J. Г. Cl VNINUHAM.
Cepe Islaad.

That strlep on my 
bottle of M fN ABD*S

flngi-r meant, “Bring boar a 
LIN1MKNT •

rory. Full prospectus will be mailed 
free by the publishers, 13 As tor Place,

5b

Tbe ** Maatreal WHm

The Montreal IF. which is to New York.The Montreal Witness, 
move into its own building next spring, 
will be by far the best equipped news
paper in a mi cbanical point of view in 
Canada. Its immense Hoe quadruple 
machine will be capable of turning oui 
«0,000 eight-page or 30,000 twelve or six
teen-page papers an 
plete on b.ftb side 
counted in 
one-third fas

gives a new, N^leon face of type every 
issue, and its Г&гф will be compact and 
beautiful. Th& Witness, although old

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The floret, completeet and lateat line of Elec 

trtcal apollances In the worlii They have never 
failed to care. We are eo positive of It that we 
will back our belief and send you any Elrctrteal 
Appliance now In the market and you oan try It 
for Three Months. Largeet list of testimonial* 
on earth. Send for book and journal Free. 
NT. T. Pasr 4c Co», WlRRJaory Owt. *

и]оIE Bo: A Study in the Ninth of 
Russell 11. Con well, Pastor

ol ( The Temple) Grace Baptist church, 
Philadelphia. 8vo, «1 pp. With six
teen full-paged illustrations. Price 
81. Philadelnhi 
^Publication 
Street.

ith sides, cut, posted and 
piles of fifty. This will be 
su-r than any other press in 

a. In addition, its matter will be 
the Mergenthaler Linotype, which

phia : American Baptist 
Society, 1420 Chestnut

.i, as the title indicates, is 4 study 
of tbe healing of the blind man, as re
corded in the ninth of John. Th 
ol course, is an imaginary one, rad was 
chosen, the author tells us, because it 

, „ .і « . .. r . , - , happened to strike his fancy. In the
and reliable, is np to the front in respec t picturesque, graphic language, for which 
ol rotorpruft «d il.I rradera expect end ^ hL become doled, he bring.
jtenol .»u.h.d with .djlhing hnl the before us the inlencp of poor blind l'BtV’ 
beet. The price of the Dotty .inee* ie t6„ blighted hope, of hieperenle, hie 
three dollere » yeer, of the И rrH« И-.1 helpfmneee ee hVsite heggiig, the in- 
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—The first of the unpublished material book to lie on the table in the family 

by Henry Ward Beech» r, recently pur- room, to be caught up now rad then for 
chased by The ladies’ Home Journal, a moment. In paper, press-work, in 
will appear in the January issue ol that illustrations and in binding, the pub- 
magasine, and presents, among other Jishers have done their work well, rad 

gs, the great preacher's hitherto un- тц$ given the matter a fitting dress.
printed opinion on " Wine Drinking on -----------------
New Year's Day. «« gweet Bells Out of Tune,” Mrs. Bur

ton Horrieçn’e novel of New York so
ciety, which has just begun in The Cen
tury, has mode a great hit. The pub
lishers have reprinted the opening chap
ter! from the November Century, and 

і pamphlet cot..anting them 
who oaks for it. XVrite to 
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r. George Craw, Presbyterian, 
Ont., writes : " Your medicine 

of a gracious 
a boon to me.
iell.erp'

■ee me now

— Rev

has—with the blessing 
Providence—proved quite 
After a protracted and 
illness, I am now pretty i 
who saw me when ill and 
mark rad remark on my Improved 

Bo far sa I can judge of K. 
IX* C., its chief virtue lies in that it 
purges oat the imparities of the stomach, 
and the same time tones it up. Hav
ing labored in these parts over thirty 
▼ears, my recover? is well and widely 
known, and several hearing of my 
have been induced to give K. D. C. a 

every case it has 
done good. I recommend it on every 
hand and wish that the fame of K. D. C. 
may spread abroad every where, and that 
you and others—though In a different 

—msy reap the benefit thereof."
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York, and get it.

Те темі «»»♦ «rip
Or any other similar epidemic, ihe 
blood and the whole system should be 
kept in healthy condition. II you feel 
warn out or have " that tired feeling” in 
the morning, do not be guilty of neglect, 
(live immediate attention to youiMlf. 
Take Hood's Bktsaparilla togiveetNWglb, 
purify the blood end prevent disease.

Hood's Pu ls care liver ills, jaundice, 
bilio----------- ‘-w ---------- ----------й~е|—
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BIBLE LESSONS.•sssaysrjacrü'cesü

viAKL Am u таж оаітіупт.

r*
—1“-.атгсьі Lesson L Jon. L Ena 1:1-11

RETL’RSING FROM the CAPTIVITY.
OOLDKB TEXT.

"The Lord thy G d will turn thy cap
tivity, and have compassion upon thee." 
—DruL 80: 8.

The Book of Fzba. This book con
sists ol two distinct s -étions. Tbe first 
six chapters ouvrt a period oi 20 years, 
686-616, and is s compilati. n from docu
menta written more than a half century 
before Exra'i appearance in history. 
Between chops. 6 and 7 intervenes a 
period of 68 years. Chapters 7 In 11 ere 
the personal memoirs of Esra himself. 
The author was doubtltss Esra. The 
Book of Ezra is manifestly a continu
ation of 2 Chronicles, of which also Exra 
is regarded as the author. Tbe last two 
verses of Chronicles are the same as the 
first two ol Esra. Tbe hook wee written 
probably about в. C. 466, almost certain
ly before Nehemiah’s arrival at Jerusa
lem, Ж С. 446.

Date or this The edict of
Cyrus was given в c 536, and the return 
followed soon after, in the spring ol 536

brew, ■- s.]
We hope to commence the new year 

with short annum nts on the prayer 
meeting topics adopted by the Interna
tional Union. Following is the list of 
subjects for tbe flat three months of the 
new yeer:
Jan. 1.—Stabtiko Right. “ Remem

ber now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth."

Jan. 8,—Thk Way or Salvation. ' If 
thou sbalt confess with tby 
mouth the Lord Jesus and 
sbalt believe in thine heart 
that God h ss raised Him from 
the dead, thou sbalt be saved. 
Fur with tiie heart man be- 
lieveth unto righteousness ; 
and with the mouth confes
sion itomode unto salvation.” 
Rom. 10:9,10.

Jan. ML—The Footstki> or Jaa 
“Ctirist also suffered far ne, 
leaving ns an example, that 
ye should follow His steps.” 
1 Peter 2: 21.

Jan. 22.—The Danger Line. "Because 
I have colled and ye refused ; 
I have stretched put my hand, 
and no men regarded * * * I 
also will laugh at year calami
ty ; I will meek when year 
fear cometh." Prov. 1:24,28. 

Jan. 29.—Conquest Meeting.
peons in America for 

Feb. 5.—Let Your Light Shine. “Let 
your light eo shine before 
men that they msy see your 
good works, and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven.” 
Matt. 5: 16.

Feb. 12,—Our Baptismal Burial and 
Besurrection. “ Know ye 
not, that so many of ns as 
were baptised into Jesus 
Christ were baptised into His

F.jdes.

Cyrus was given в c 686, and the 
followed suon after, in tbe spring < 
According to Eedrse, it was the 
month ss the exodus, 960 years before.

EXPLANATORY.

I. The Captivity. In order to under
stand the oonditivn of affairs at the time 
of this lesson, it lk necessary to briefly 

account of the captivity 
which we studied ss far back os 1891. 
There were three eras of the captivity, 

ring a period ol 30 years (605-586). 
The first captivity (606 or 606) by 

Nebucbadnfxxar in the last year of his 
father's reign. It was at this time that 
Daniel and bis friends were carried cap
tive to Babylon (Dan. 1: 1-6). and from 
this date is to be aounted the 70 у earn of 

foretold by Jeremiah (26:9-12 ;

" Nebu-
chadnesxar again captured the city, sent 
a great amount ol très*urea from the 
palace and the temple to Babylon, with 
10,000 of the more Important of the 
pie (2 Kings 24: 10-16). Among 
were the prophet Ksekirl, end the great
grandfather of Murdecai, (juetn Esther’s

The third captivity was also by Nebn- 
t-ixsr, who, after a siege ol a year 

a half, in July, 686, completely de

review the

Christ.

captivity 
29: 10).

Stcvnd captivity (в. a 698). 
chadnesxar airain cantu red the ci

taSe
death? Therefore,
buried with Him by baptism 
into death: that like os Cnrist 
was raised up from the dead 
by tiie glory of the Father, 
even -so we, also, should walk 
in newness of life."

cbsdn*
rad » hair, in July, oeo, 
■trnyi-d the city and the tern 

The Phoclam
Hum.

’RP8r>. or Cybvs. 1. In 
theft-st year tf Cyrus. Hla first year ae 

e king at Babylon. He was king, 20
)YS or Jeni b. "These 

things have 
you, that My joy 
main in you, and that your 

might oe full." John

Feb. 19—The J<
I spoken unto 

might re
sole king at Babylon. He was king, M 
years belore this, of Elam, rad gradually 
extended hie empire over the lVrsiras 
and Medea, Babylonians and Chaldeans. 
For two years after the capture ol Baby- 

(638) Darius was king of Babylon 
tr Cyrus. Now (A <'. 686) Cyrus 

at Babylon, and this was hie

7. 1L
IonFeb. 26.—Conquest Meeting. Europe

for Christ. JJj®er

with those and hence Professor Say ce, in bis Fresh
008  ̂i Light, says that he was not a IVntira.
Wtoh8ib>!tih^dkh«STa Buton bb own cylinder he calls bim- 
with the other hand held • „if «o?ros, XÜm of IVmis." That the 
weapon. Neh. 4. 17. word of the Lord by the mouth of Jere-

Met. 12,—Prevailing Prayer. “Elisa m*.eA might be fulfilled (see Jer. 26.12 ;
subjtfCt to like ”9: 10). This word was the promise 

passions »s we are, and he that, after 70 years, tbe Lord would 
prayed earnestly that it might bring his people back again to Palestine, 
not rain ; end It mined not 7/xml stirred up the spird of Cyrus. 
on tbe earth by the space of / n By the direct influence of His Holy 
three years and six months. Spirit upon the king's mind. (2/ Them 
And he preyed again, and U a Jewish tradition that Daniel 
the heaven rave rain, rad the pying a high position in the court of 
earth brought forth her fruit.” Cyrua, brought to hie attentif» the pro- 

17, 18. phedee of Isaiah, which even name Cy-
Msr. IV.—Thb Sokhowh or Jmtus. "He rue as God’s servant (loo. 44 : 26-28 ami 

ia despised and rejected of 46: 1-4). Mads a proclamation. This 
men ; a man of sorrows, and was an official document, as we see by 
acquainted with grief ; and chap. 6, where the decree is given more 
we hid, ss It were, our faces fully than here. But it also in writing. 
from Him 1 He was despised, To pr*swve U on the records that no 
and we esteemed Him not.” mistake or re feras 1 of the decree might 
lea. 68 : 8. occur.

•2. The iMid (Jehovah) Ood of heaven. 
Hence the controller of all men and 
affairs. ''God of Heaven" seems to have 
been araeual title of the Supreme Being 
among the Persians. Hath given me aU 
the kingdoms tf the earth. Ol course this 
is a somewhat extravagant boast ol 
Cyrus. But he did possess a large part 
of the most prominent countries. He 
hath charged me to build Him an house 
at Jerusalem. It is reasonable to conjec
ture that the king’s attention was drawn

Ttb

Jos. 6:

•J6.—Овчикжг Mketieu. Africans 
in America for Christ.

Mar.

Talking is tbe most extensive sphere 
of hamra activity. It covers the field 
from the prattle of a child to the elo
quence of the orator, from the gossip oi 
a four o’clock tea to the dialogues of 
Hoctatea. It is as common ss air or 
electricity, rad merits an equal amount 
of attention. Foul talking M infinitely 

(ban Impure air, rad tbe tongue 
is harder to control than the lightning. 
In regard to talking, man (and woman) 
kind may be divided into three great 
classes : Those who think rad then 
talk, these who talk as feet as they think 
and those who talk without thinking. 
While the third class should be advised 
to observe the golden rule of silence, 
the second forms one of the most inter
esting studies which can be presented 
to the mind. These talkers seem to have 
no power to keep their thoughts to them
selves. All the processes of their minds 
are freely exposed to every стає who may 
happen to be present. They fill the same 
place in psychology that skeletons do 
in tiie study of anatomy, rad even а 
larger ; for skeletons are inert and life
less, but thtse minds, curiously exposing 
every motion by their unrestricted ex- 
rression. are like

by Daniel (see und» r ver. 1) to the pro
phecy of Isaiah (44 : 28). Cyras pro
bably accepted this prophecy as аbably accepted this prophecy 
" charge " to rebuild the temple. 

is there among you ? The re- 
volunteer movement, 

the b at both 
the new

I Whc
be s 
respects was

to
allwhich in

for the purpose of Cyrus and for th 
Jewish settlement.

4. Whosoever remaineth in any place
where he sojouneth. Literally correct; 
but the meaning is, “And with regard to 
all those who remain (of the captive 
people) in ray part of the country where 
thry have their temporary abode." Let 
the men of his place help him. Let the 
people among whom he dwells — the 
heathen population—help him. Cyrus 

nishes bis decree by calling upon hit 
heathen subjects to come to the aid of 
the poorer Israelites, and assist them 
with money, cattle and otner commodi
ties, in order that none may be hindered 
by poverty, or by the want of beasts of 
burden, from joining the band of emi
grants, and setting out on their return to

fi
pression, ore like a person whose body 
should be utterly transparent, rad ex
pose every movement of the internal 
muscles and organs.

These transparent mental anatomies 
be known almost at a glance. If 

estion, they at1 but ask them » question, they at 
pgin to talk. "Oh, hum,—Yes. 
■ее,—I hardly know, but I rather 
■and yet I don’t know," and so

Jerusalem. Besides the free will offering. 
The “offering" here intended is probably 
that made by Cyrus himself.

The Three Periods oe Return. In 
the history of the restoration of the Jews 
to their own country,
Jewish leaders rad 
kings ore prominent. (1) The first Jew
ish leader wss Zerubbabel, who left 
Babylon when Gyros come to the throne, 
в. c. 686 (70 years after the first captivi
ty). After an interval of about 20 years 
he was enabled to complete the redund

ance begin to talk 

think,—and yet I
they gazetting you see everyjnove-

have come to a decision os to what thev 
had better say. This last, of course, is 
all thai you would have heard from 
those who do their thinking first and 
talking afterwards. It Is occasionally 
somewhat tedious to listen to one of
____ minds audibly evolving its final
decision, but, on the whole, the class is 
so interesting as a psychological study 
that it should not be discouraged.—SeL

the names of three 
of three Persian

th iug of the temple,
Hystospes (70 ye .
tioo of the temple). (2) Hie sect 
Jewish leader was Esra, who went 
from Babylon about 80 years after 2 
ubbabel, в. c. 468, In the seventh y 
of Artaxarxes Loogimraus. He labo 
chit fly to restore tbe institutions 
Mom. (8) The third Jewish lea 
was Nehemiah, who went ap from 80

^o^^Me^itomgti^rwBgved^Burdook
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December SI.-«.December 21MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
\ Acadia Bernini

The new Assembly Hal 
institution was again fillet 
capacity, on Friday even! 
ness an exhibition given I 
representing Miss Wallace 
of elocution and caliatha 
lowing programme was pi

Romanising practices introduced into 
the communion service of the Oburob of 
England ; and, secondly, that in obedi
ence to my ordination vows, ‘ to banish 
and drive away all erroneous and strange 
doctrine contrary to God's Word,’ I have 
preached against said practices in my 
church. For exercising these God-given, 
national and ecclesiastical rights, you

churches and a Christian society, bol
ster up the whole iniquitpae business and 
give to it such a measure of sham re
spectability as it now possesses 7 

"The love of money is a root of all evil ; 
the worship of mammon is a most subtle 
idolatry, and there was never a time 
perhaps when these truths required to 
be more strongly emphsaixed than at

Christmas which is peculiarly their 
They ere not indifferent, we hope, 

to the merry-making which goes on 
around them; but while they sympa
thise with the happiness of the younger 
people, their thoughts will still go back 
to the days and companions of their 
youth. All these have passed away, 
and they are thinking, with feelings 
not wholly sad and regretful perhaps, 
that soon they themselves will be pass
ing on to join the company of those who 
have gone before.

There is the rich man who celebrates 
his Christmas in princely style ; there 
are those of smaller means who in more 
humble ways manage to get not less 
real enjoyment than do the very rich 
out of their Christmas and their other 
days as well ; and there are the very 
poor, to whom the merry Christmas 
season seems little better than a mock
ery, perhaps, because the merry-making 
and the wasteful luxury of others serve 
but to emphasise their own bitter

To the Christian the day has a reli
gious meaning which ilia well we should 
not forget. On one supremely gracious 
day among the days of time God bestow
ed-upon men a gift of love unspeakable. 
The Hon of God became the Bon of man, 
and brought peace and salvation to sin
ful men. It is this divine event which 
gives significance not only to our Christ
mas but to all our days.

But bow many in this wide world 
there are alill on whom no < 'hristmas 
morning has ever dawned. They have 
not yet heard that, long ago in Bethle
hem of Judea, there was born e Baviour 
who Is Christ the l. inl, and their lives 
are still poor and dark, sin-cursed and 
hopeless, t>eoaus« they have not known 
the Baviour of the world. ІМ os not 
forget our,duly to share with them 
о-иі'е iinaiwakabie gift.

Messenger and Visitor.

Wbea иМ wtStilSS «SstoSy Лаг». И.Н.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

RffiHSSOFFICE SSQCRMA1N MT..HT. JOE*, N »

have in a free, democratic country 
to sit in judgment upon me behind 
back, and to condemn і. 
the old heathen It jman 
not their custom to 
before they had the 
cueed face to face, and the accused ha 
license to answer for himself concerning 
the chargee laid against him. But you 
have a more recent precedent—that of 
‘the Holy Roman Inquisition’—for con
demning me unheard behind my 
Your letter and resolution are valuable, 
as showing the continuity of the latter 
practice. Against such clerical arro
gance and despotism I must protest ; and 
appeal to the sovereign tribunal of a 
free democracy for that justice and fair 
play which you have denied me.”

It is clear that the Episcopal church
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Herbert Spencer says that our present 
social state is transitional, se past social 
states have been. He does not expect, 
apparently, that the present organisation 
of society, perhaps the present methods 
of government, of holding property, and 
of domestic life, will continue. We 
shall see the old order changing. The 
new, for better or worse, is sure to come. 
Nor is this true of social states alone. 
The new is coming all the time in all 
departments of life. Commerce finds 
new routes, civilisation new centres, 
mankind new impulses. The old methods 
of business are replaced by others, and 
the churches even take up their work in 
ways heretofore unthought of. No 
matter how firmly an organisation is 
ektablished, it loses its character after a 
time to such a degree that its founders 
would scarcely know it. Bpenoer says it 
is foolish to suppose that new institu
tions set up will long retain the cher ж» 
ter given them by those who set them 
up. Rapidly or slowly they will be 
transformed into institutions unlike 
those intended. Our little systems of 
govermpent, of philosophy, of society 
have their dsy and cease to be.

Bo it happens that the old people are 
always longing for the good old days 
that can never come again.

If this be the case the only reasonable 
outlive is to make the changes work for 
tin- beat. The bird who Is back of all

old order changes, but" tiod fulfil* Him
self in many ways." His thought and 
purpose are wrought out in the works of 
the present is they were in those of the 
pest. He is working add none can 
hinder. The conviction that He la in 
these movements will make the changes

hadrent m I.rwml Utter , etbwrwlee U the risk of the
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broken German that be was bom else
where and was brought there when three 
weeks old. Be that as it may. here this 
“self-torturing sophist," as fie has been 
called, lived and worked with such 
heroic industry. An island in the 
Rhone, in the midst of the city, beam 
his name, and on it his monument

A trip by boat up the lake to Coppet 
is a delightful outing. All along on the 
left shore of the lake are seen beautiful 
villaa and groves and gardens. One of 
these wee owned for a time by Voltaire ; 
one was occupied by the Empress Jose
phine ; another, an imposing chateau, ie 
the property and the summer residence 
of a member of the Rothschild femily. 
Coppet itself will ever be memorable as 
the home of Madame de Staël and her 
father, Necker, . who was minister to 
Louis XVL, and who had such a chequ- 
red career. The chateau or castle built 
by Necker still stands, and contains arti
cles of interest belonging to the family.

A short distance from Coppet, but 
back from the lake and nearer Geneva, 
is Fernex or Ferney, where stands the 
magnifioent chateau of Voltaire, sur
rounded by lerraoea clad with vines and 
ornamental trees. The town may be 
aaid to have been built by Voltaire. A 
splendid monument, recently erected, 
tells of all hie kind deeds to the peasantry 
whom he helped to settle around him. 
He erected the fountain which bears 
hie bust ; he built a church and a school ; 
he loaned money without interest to the 
poor peasant», and they all loved him. 
It is true Voltaire was a sootier, though 
much which so represents him has been

In and About Geneva.ba< k.
Reeding: Jack H 

State* rostag:
r I believe I said to you in my haste, 

when I asked you to direct the Messen
ger and Visitor to me in Europe last 
spring, that I might send you some notes 
by the way. There were reasons which 
made the fulfilment of that promise 
seem impossible at the time when it 
should properly have been fulfilled.
The first half of my trip was made very 
unpleasant, and I was made incapable 
of doing any kind of literary work by 
the coldness of the weather and the im
possibility of getting comfortably warm 
with the meana they have of heating, 
their houses in Britain and France. The 
last half of the trip my mind was taken 
up with other things incident upon my 
election to my present poet of duty, the 
news of which reached and surprised me 
aa I rested in “Heidelberg the beautiful.”

It was a mistake to undertake a trip 
through Northern Europe in ApriL But 
my excuse for making the blander ie 
that I waa disappointed in a steamer 
that waa to have taken us from New 
York direct to Naples, and that made it

instead. The season in Britain and on 
the Continent waa unusually backward 
and cold, and I now turn with special 
pleasure to old Geneva, the firat place 
where we found a room with a stove in 
it and got to feel comfortable.

Borne of your readers, if they recall old 
days at Horton—which it were well for 
them to do often—might recall these 
words, "Extremum oppidum AUobrogum 
вві prozimunujue Heleetiorum finibni 
Geneva. Ex to oppido pone ad Heloetioe 
ptrUnrl, ,,,«m Gear juU r„dndi." e«i*garrt«l. But when I think th.t it 
Сеіиг found (ienev. . prosperous city wss the Deity proclaimed by Olein thst 
.hen he name to thst point and crossed he rejected sad snorted St, I have more 
the Pont deeBerguee, and burning it =Ь“ИУ for him than many hare had. I 
after him, commenced the oooqueat of r60*H wW| aorrow the fact that I 
the tribe, on the farther ride of the *“ “V*11” ”7 ft”” Femey,

and missed an opportunity to go with 
a friend who had kindly volunteered to 
introduce us that afternoon to the 
widow of the historian d'Aubigne, who 
■till resides in Genera, on the Quai des 
Eau Vive, and who is famous for her 
charitable works.

But I moat atop ; time fails me to 
■peak of churches, works of art, educa
tional institutions, public grounds ; of 
other towns in the near surroundings ; 
of Ouchy, where Byron wrote 
Harold of its twin, Lausanne, where 
Gibbon completed his immortal produc
tion, “ The Decline and Fall," etc., and 
of other scenes and views without num
ber. And yet I have only given you an 
ontiide view of the city. I would like 
to introduce you to the interior of the 
Swiss chateau, or chalet, so neat, so 
tasteful, so scrupulously clean, and yet 
withal so quain t. But I forbear now.

B. F. Simpson.

\will to made pror.dei the

to made nnleee the old sddrees 1# sent.
ADTsrruieo Rat* furnished on sppUoeWoo.

Messenger and Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1892.

CHRISTMAS.

.........................Magem H . brail
Pantomime : The Angel* of Воші 

Misse* Chute, MaoXeen, Aras 
Eaton, Shand. Usance. Bek] 

K. DenoTen, Tilley ant

can never evangelize Quebec. i
The Baptiste of the Dominion have 

an open door, such is but rarely seen 
for work in the dark province.' Msdame 
Feller built larger than she knew, when 
she went into the little log garret at 
Grande Ligne, and lighted the lamp of 
truth for the poor people of that neigh
borhood. If every Baptist in Canada 
to-day had the same faith and spirit of 
consecration that animated and sustained 
Madame Keller in her hard pioneer work, 
great results might be expected at no 
distant day from their labors among 
their French neighbors. The work is of 
God, and it cannot be overthrown.

The readings received 
Мім Halfken 

artist, and she msde her 
living readily. Miss Doul 
favorite, and Мім Kenner 
captured the audience I 
rendering of the “Boat Rac 
posing wss most admirabl 
ladies attired in the gra 
costumee were successful 
representing the exact p< 
various figures in these an 
but of exhibiting in the 
the strong emotions of sot

titudes of these living figu 
and beauty personified. 1 
her deserve» special com 
which the young ladies so 
terpreted and represented I 
gesture a reading by Мім 
scribing the batùe of Buei 
graceful attitudes of th 
will long haunt the mei

“ Christmas is a щ at here how long 
it's been in cpmifig,” cries the tittle 
child, who for a wh< le month hafc been 
eagerly counting the weeks and,days to 
Christ mu, and building great espeefta- 
tione on that wonderful day. “Ctriet 
mae here again ' ’ extdaims the man of 
cares and business, 
only yesterday since last Chriatmaa was 
here and now we are on the threshold of 
another. How fast the years do fly V*

Yes, Christmas «.me* to every persou 
and to all dieses wlttf the revolving 
year, but not the same Christnїм to 
every pi mo. For every dsy, as a mat 
ter of і xperience, depiTuia nut only upon 
what the day brings to ua, but quite as 
much and even mure upon what we 
bring to the day.

IVrtuqa It would be almiet м good aa 
a ChilalmM sermon if we should just sit 
down anti think what a different 
ing and experience Christmas has for 
diffiMMgttH 
diffmml 
in the same family circle !

There la, first of all, the baby's Christ 
mss - its first Christmas for • year eg" 
it bad nut come to hires the Ішои. Per 
haps it wonders tu ils baby mind what 
all the film is about. Of course it knows 
nothing at all shout (fhrlalmss. Htill it 
has its share in the celebration, fur how 
ooulil Christmas be kept without the. 
baby ?

Then there ia the Christmas of the 
little folk who have just graduated from 
babyhood and who live still partly in 
fairy land. They are for the most part 
staunch believers in Hanta Claus and his 
reindeer, and a delightful flavor of awe 
and mystery ia mingled with their 

4 Chriatmaa expectation». Make much of 
your Christmases, little ones, for you 
cannot long abide in fairy land.

Then there are the older children, some
what wiser and more experienced; they 
also have their Christmas. They have 
grdWn skeptical ss to Santa Claus and 

- his reindeer or open unbelievers in their 
existence. But they build great expec
tations on the day and are no less ready 
than the little ones to hang up their 
stockings, though they may have a dif
ferent way of explaining how the good 
things get into them. They have grown 
a little more mercenary, too, in respect 
to presents, and tney are so very anxious 
to be happy on Christmas that perhaps 
they sometimes тім the mark.

And then there is the Christmas of 
the young men and women from the 
seminary and the college, or from the 
shops snd from various other places 
where they have been either earning 
their own livings or lilting thamselvte 
to do so. They о -me home for a Christ
mas holiday. It seems so strange to 
come back fr r the first time after having 
lived elsewhere, and compare the home 
life with other life—so pleasant, too, to 
exchange the restraints of school or buei- 
ness for the smple freedom of home.

The young married people have their 
Christmas. They also like to come hack 
to eat the Christmas dinner under the 
roof tree of the old home, bringing with 
them a romping boy or a rosy girl to be 
feasted and spoiled by indulgent grand

Anh then to the older folks there 
Chriatmaa which is different from that 
of any of the others. It is a delight to 
them to gather their children, great and 
small, and their child ten’s children in 
a Christmas reunion, and share with 
them In the good cheer and happiness 
of the season.

But with the advancing years some 
shadows gather, some minor strains 
mingle in the ChristmM songs. There 
are sad memories as well aa bright ones. 
Borne of the children have gone far away 
—too far to come back to the old home 
even once a year, and some have gone 
beyond the bounds of earth, never to re
turn again. And there are some per
haps to whom Christmas is the saddest 
of days, because it brings a memory of 
lights that iiave failed, of jjys departed, 
» suggestion of s glad home made,deso
late, of loved faces that have vanished 
and sweet voices thst are heard no more.

Why it eet-ms

etc. The movei
RBUGI0U8 BOOKS PROSCRIBED.

The Quebec hierarchy, with Cardinal 
Taechereau at its head, hu foes within 
and foes without. This eminent eocleei 
■elle issued, not long ainoe, a pastoral 
epistle to the faithful under his care. 
In this remarkable document his emi
nence took oooaaion to dem шосе, in not 
4» severe terms, the licentious litera
ture ami pictures sold and circulated 
among his people. After warning them 
against the pernicious effect» of such 
reading and art matter, he stipe al
most inperoeptibly over to another class 

*>f literature without indicating that it 
is different from the (list, which all 
decent people condemn. This is the 
fashion in which the distinguished eo- 
desiMtic gets at the books and litera
ture which he appears to dread quite as 
much m he du?s all the obscene publica
tions distributed in his province. He 
says:

ry foe us to sail for Glasgow

Is does not change. TheTHE RESPONSIBILITY FOB IT
Denominational 1A reporter of the Montreal Witness 

bad a talk the other day with a retired 
saloon keeper, and the latter being, it 
would appear, In a confidential moud, 
wm pleased to glys the man of the quiii 
some information as to the amount <4

Receipts from Nov. ] 
W. Duriand, Milton. Y an 
Grand Mira church, S3 
church, $1 59 ; E. A. McPh 
Barton, 65c.; Berwick 
Deerfield and Pleasant Vi 
school, $26: Sydney t 
Forbes Point, $8.48; W 
$5.94 ; Port Clyde church, 
ton do., $1.60 ; Pubnioo do 
T. M. Munro, Barrington < 
ones do., $8 80; E. A. M 
«use, 70a ; First Baptist ch 

"§57.35 ; Springfield <
Go., $0.50; Newport, 
Parker, $4; Argyle ci 
Temple do., Yarmouth, 
River do., $5.46 ; Hantept 
Sackville do,, $4 16 ; De 
$220 05. Before report* 
Total, $1,847.46.

people In the world. Whs: 
( 'tirlaUnaat s there may he even

I"
wealth he had acquired in the business, 
and the method of it» acquisition “ I 
own," said the еж-Uquor seller, "all the 

fnisn where we stand to the next 
all, and a farm

It will also deepen confidence In the 
spirit, the life, the essence of all institu
tions. The form may paae away, but 
what wss good in the old will live in the 
new. To live in the power of the Spirit 
ie to have the dreed of change in part 
removed. And this deeper view that 
the Spirit always works will finally give 
greater confidence in working for organi
sations of the present The exact form 
may change, but the essential elements 
will abide. Borne brethren are troubled, 
because the Sunday-schools are not con
ducted now aa they were a generation 
ago. But others rejoice in the change, 
and see it to be an advance. The tran
sition from occasional visits of an evan
gelist to the steady work of the pastor 
seems quite a change to some; but 
surely it is not to be regretted. The ac
cidental in many oases passes off; but. 
the valuable abidea.

The Lord is still in His holy temple, 
and always speaking to attentive souls. 
He that hath ears to hear let him hear.-

1 made th
betides, in eight years selling whisky 
by the glam." There ia not now, the 
reporter waa informed, 19 good a chance 
to make money lu the Ьиаігіем м for
merly. The wholesale price of liquors 
is higher than it need lobe ; so are rente, 
taxes and lioenee fee». Then there Is a 
great dead of competition, and uni 
the saloon keeper ie 00 the tine of a 
general trade, he mart resort to special 
attractions, such as free lunches, Ao, to 
keep up business. Htill, he says, there 
is, when the business is “properly man
aged," at least a hundred per cent, profit 
on the liquor mostly drunk in Montreal, 
and this "is really good liquor compared 
with what you get in the United States.’' 
While the ex-whisky seller wss making 
bis money he did not drink whisky him
self, and also practised a good degree -of 
economy. And now thàt he hse "five 
hundred dollars a month sure," he hse 
turned hie back on the business, and de
clares hie intention—being still a young 
man—to pick up a wife of s good fami
ly, go into society, become a good 
churchman, and perhaps sçme dsy run 
for parliament 

The ambi

4Rhone.
Geneva has indeed a beautiful situa

tion. It sUnda at the aouthermoet ex
tremity of the lovely Lao Lemon, or 
Lake Geneva, and on either aide of the 
blue Rhone, which flows, swift as an 
arrow, still southward. A fertile plain 
stretches for several miles in all direc
tions, and is then bounded by the hills, 
which rise to great height». From, 
here one of the best views of Mt 
Blanc may be had. Some hold that 
even from the plains of Chamonny, at 
its foot, its relative altitude is not so 
well appreciated.

The city has great historic interest. 
Perhaps its having been the home of 
Calvin for thirty years, and the place 
where hie work wss done, is the chief 
item in this historic interest. Here we 
can still see the quaint old house where 
he lived and died. Here is the church 
in which he first preached, with the 
very pulpit in which he stood and the 
chair in which he sat Beside this 
church stands the cathedral, a tasteful 
structure in pure Romanesque, where 
he was accustomed, later, to preach. In 
the library of the university may be 
found some of his manuscripts with 
autographs, and several portrait». But 
Geneva ha» not many relic» of Calvin, 
and what it has have not much to 
show his fellow-citizens’ appreciation of 
him. It has no monument such a» it 
has erected tor Voltaire and Rousseau 
and others of literary note. It is rather 
humiliating to a Calvinist, if any of 
your readers call themselves by that 
name, to have it said, as the greatest 
Biblical scholar of Bwitserland said re
cently, “There is no Calvinist in Bwitser
land now.” This wss the testimony of 
Professor Godet, of Neufchatel. 
that no body of Christians called them
selves by the name of Calvin nor any 
other man now. The Bwtis Baptiste of 
Reformation times had no thought of 
calling themselves Calviniste, and they 
were, in many things, far in advance of 
the Geneva Reformer. I am not a very 
good Frenchman, bat I made out enough 
of the thought of a sermon in French, 
from Calvin’a auooesaor, the preacher in 
the cathedral, to know that he preaches 
sound gospel. This sentence especially 
waa striking in euch a place : "To be a 
Christian is not to learn creeds net 
systems of theology, but to come into 
personal contact with Jesus Christ." 
Pcor old John ! He would never have 
said that. He would have deemed it a 
weak half-truth, if not a dreadful 
heresy. Yes, Calvin mu harsh and 
crutl. But we most judge him by hie 
times and the light that he had. He 
wee, perhaps, not ss cruel after all as the 
Deity that he worshipped, scoording to 
his conception of that Deity.

On the opposite side of the river from 
the home of Calvin, on the Grand Rue, 
No. 40, is the house which is placarded 
ee the birthplace of Jean Jacques Rous 

The lady of the house told os in

“Oar very dear brethren, theee dan
gers are, no doubt, found in the reading 
of bad books, and above all in bad jour-л cooks, ana an 
nais which circulate more than ever in A. (

are peddled 
everywhere, in public places, in railroad 
stations ana cars, in misons and hospi
tals, upon the markets and in private 
houses. Error disguises itself under 
every form, snd to propagate iteelf the 
better, hides iteelf in the 
of falsified Bibles and Ne 
tittle trade full of 
immoral brochur

the world. For, ales! they Trn
Wolf ville, N. 8., Dec. 8.

- 1792-1888.
ind to propagate itself the 
iteelf in the endless number 

ïcw Teetamcnte, of 
lies, of irreligious and 

rochures, and journals hurtful 
to faith and morals.”

That paragraph let» the secret out into 
the light of day. It is the Bibles and 
tracts circulated among his people by 
the Grande Ligne missionaries and col
porteurs and the agents of similar so
cieties, that Archbishop Taschereau had 
in mind in issuing hie pastoral to his 
faithful flock.
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HIGH CHURCHISM nr QUEBEC.

The Rev. W. J. Noble, rector of Trinity 
church, Quebec, in writing to his bishop, It ie difficult for Protestante in the 

Maritime Province» tp believe that the 
priest» of Quebec do gather up Bibles 
and bum them, and teach the people 
that those who surrender their Bibles 
and religious literature to the flames ob
tain special merit for their heroic deeds. 
Yet there is unquestionable evidence 
that this is done in our sister province.

The most skilful and persistent at
tempts have been made rince the days 
of Christ and His apostles to bind the 
truth ; but the truth cannot be bound.

The Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces can see, in the light of these facte, 
the kind of deliverance wrought for 
those who abandon Romanism in 
Quebec through the work of the Grande 
Ligne Міміоп which they support.

Chicago University, Dec. 8.
says:

“What means this strange exhibition 
of rudeness—five clergymen, with their 
backs turned on the congregation, and 
their faces to the esst ? Is it a repetition of 
what Esekiel saw in the temple at Jeru
salem : 'Five and twenty men, with 
backs toward the temple of the Lord, 

their faces toward the east; and 
they worshipped the sun toward the east’ 7 
If so, the greater abomination has come 
in, and the end is near at hand. Again, 
what means the vulgar practice of rins
ing the cups, and drinking the slops! 
Why ia leas decency observed at the 
Lord's table than at your own, or at that 
of your host? Or is this vulgarity bom 
of the groM materialism of tranauhatan- 
tiation? Remember, ourtxwd told the 
Pharisees, that 'laying aside 
mandment of God, ye hold the 
of men, aa the washing of pots and c 
and many other such like thing 
Again, what mean the adorations, in
vocations, and elevations, unauthorized 
by the Book of Common Prayer! Th 
are essentially Romish, and 
were rejected at the Reformation. 
Further, you added a service after the 
washing the cups for which you 
authority., Where will this retrograde 
nonconformity end ! My lord bishop, 
I cannot ex press the pain an і discourage
ment these things have cauaed me, or 
the pain it has cost me to write this 
letter. However, if war there must be, 
on you—who have thrown down the 
gsge—must rest the responsibility fur 
all that follows. But, in God’s nam 
I take it up, and shall appeal to "I 
people eg ainsi the Romanising practices 
of the chief shepherd. I am bound by 
my ordination vows, and constrained by 
convictions stronger than death, to adopt 
his course. To remain in the church,

----wink at these things, is impossible
to me ; and to abandon the church 
of my fathers would be equally painful. 
Such ie the dilemma in which you have 
placed me, and such is your responsi
bility.”

: Infants’ Home—Christmas.

The treasurer hie received over $300 
from collection» made on Thanksgiving 
day. For theee gift» the committee are 
most grateful. The storm which pre
vailed throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces on that day prevented many col
lections, and in some cases reduced the 
amount given. We are greatly in need 
of more—much more ; and we now 
venture to solicit ChristmM gifts from 
those who had no opportunity on 
Thanksgiving day to remember our little 
ones. We have, all the year round, forty 
to fifty infants to care for. This means 
much toll, much thought, much money. 
The good already accomplished theee 
seventeen years is incalculable. What 
is most desirable is that contributions 
should oome to us freely evpry year 
from all parte of the country, so that the 
usefulness of the home may be main
tained and extended, pur work prevent* 
much suffering ; it seeks to help the 
most helpless, to befriend the most 
friendless ; to save the perishing.

We work in the name of Him who 
took little ones in His arms and blessed 
them ; and we write you to be our fel
low workers with your money and your

Boxes of clothing or provisions may 
be add гем ed, Infante’ Home, Tower 
Roadglfralifax ; contributions in money 
to the treasurer, Mrs. Mackintosh, care 
of J. C. Mackintosh, Hollis St., Halifax.

—The National Prohibition Committee 
of the United States has decided to issue 
a monthly magasine to be devoted to all 
political reform questions aa well as pro
hibition. Ills to be of pocket edition 
sise, and will contain the latest and most 
reliable statistics on all matters of cur-

lion of the ex-saloon keeper 
is, no doubt, qitite within his reach. This 
man, who for eight years sold whisky 
by the glam, and made his own purse 
fat by ministering to a depraved appetite, 
inertasing poverty, . vice and misery 
among his fellowmen, will have little 
difficulty, probably, in persuading some 
nice young woman "of a good fàmily* 
to become the mistrcM of his elegant 
home and help him to spend his "five 
hundred a month." And there are 
plenty of churches too, we fear, which 
would have looked askance at the man 
who sold whisky by thegUua.but fhich 
will very respectfully make way for the 
retired liquor seller with his nice wife, 
his respectable family connections snd 
his six thousand dollars a year. And 
the man can very well afford- to part 
with a percentage of his income for the 
■ske of the respectability which the* 
church connection will confer. Then, 
a» to running for parliament, if the man 
has the essential qualities of the practi
cal politician, this part of the pr< gramme 
will be, perhaps, the easiest < if all to 
carry out.

The case of the Montreal ex-liquor 
seller is no exceptional instance, and 
euch cast a should readily suggest serious 
reflections to Christian minds. Is the

their

ami

the 00m- 
tradition

Ж The Еарііит Year Book is out and 
being sent to the churches. It contains 
204 page»—eight less than the preced
ing. Mr. Parsons, chairman of the pub
lishing committee, Informs us that they 
were delayed three weeks for copy, that 
there are some typographical errors, and 
that the quota for each is mailed to the 
clerk or pastor. The 4,000 copiée are 
distributed pro rata. Any church that 
does not receive them by the end of this 
month will please send a postal to the 
committee. The Convention minutes 
and treasurer’s report take the first 45 
pages ; then the educational institutions, 
home тіміопе, foreign mimions, minis
terial education and ministers’ annuity 
and obituary fill up to page 96 ; the con
densed minutes of the eight associations

•У
wish

Before acknowlet

Total to date,.....
We are also indebted 

Dinamore, of St. Stephei 
superior carpenter’s tools, 
A Black, of Amherst, for 1 
woodworking room ; also 
Bone, of Amherst, for two 
with counter shafts.

Will subscribers who 
paid, kindly remit within 
weeks, and thus

The
relieve 

ext teitting up for Ш 
In behalf of 

Wolfville, Dec. 9.
W H xTt.K ЕСЕ

and the statistics of the churches 
Sunday-schools fill up to page 182 ; 
the list of ministère and licentiates, the 
home and foreign statistics, notices of 
the Baptist Institute, B. Y. P. U., Book 
and Tract Society, Mehhenoer 
tok and Atherur.um, the Union Baptist 
Educational Society, В iptiet calendar for 
1893, table of contents rod some sdver-

this letter. Mr. Noble refused to do so. Eastern British America, shewing their 
The Quebec Clerical Association then numbers: 394 churches with 48,994 mem- 
expelled him. When informed of the berm, and 2.021 baptisms reported last

piiedaa follows. The money raised last year for benévo-
alleged causes of my expulsion lent objects (outeide of church expenses 

are: First, that I have written to my and support) wee $26,55496, is reported 
bishop complaining of certain lawless | by Dr. Dsy, the general treasurer.

andman who baa forsaken an iniquity, not 
because of its being an iniquity, but be
cause it was not respectable, really any 
more worthy of respect than before 7 is 
the wealtoy retired liquor seller, the 
brewer, or the wholesale wine merchant 
really any more respectable or any less 
responsible before God for the results of 
the liquor traffic than the man whore- 
tails the liquor by the glass, and there
fore is more і

I
Monies received by tl 

the W. B. M. U. from Dec 
New Mines and Canaan, F 
ville, F. M. $18 15, H. 
herst, “A Sister," F. M. 
Ludlow (Міміоп Band), F 
boro, F. M., $4 : Advncat 
Cavendish, F. M., $8.87; 
F. $5 ; Valley church 
Weston, F. M. $12.20, 
Amherst Point (Міміоп 1 
Mr. Morse’s salary, $20 : 
$8: 8L Stephen, F. M., $7 
ladies who wish to help, 1 
Boxes, H. M., $7.96.

Mj»yE

I

rent Interest. The first number is to 
appear in January.

— To prevent the hardening of the 
subcutaneous tissues ol the scalp and 
the obliteration of the hair follicles, 
which cause baldness, use Hall's Hair

mmediately
with those results t Is iLnot indeed the 
brewer, the distiller, the wine merchant 
and the retired liquor seller with his “five 
hundred s month,” who, through the re
cognition accorded them by Christian

connected
Sad changes come to ail, mere or Іем, 
with the passing yearn, and the Cbriet- 
maa season, more than any other per-

I

haps, brings home the eeoee of loss.
Toe very aged people, too, have a

■



ЗПГГ |ПП LU I її Never be without a
supply of

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

I
? УІе*^

Convenient in Domestic Cooking.
Indispensable in Times of Sickness. 

EASILY PREPARED, - READILY DIGESTED, 
VERY STRENGTH-GIVING

J\PIT\ < y'j

A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Gives enough hot water 
to do the entire wash when
Surprise soap m used.

There’s no wash boiler
£ PpÈLr

required.
There’s none of that hot

steam nlxmt the house on wash day. £

This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 
without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it. READJXf

k
в

A NEW

Stylish Overcoat
Carries with it more character 
than any other garment. They're 
“Character Clothe"—not gaudy, 
but stylish they must be ; but 
above all warm ami durable—else 
they're no good at all. Thee 
fine frosty mornings must make 
your minds turn Overopatward. 
Our line wee neve so complete. 
Nap, Cheviot, Melton, Beaver, 
Fritie and Tweed in the most 
fashionable colors at rock bottom

Щ

n
rJ3

-

m

ft
%

.

R. W.
The One Price Clothier,

8T. JOHN, Ж. Ж47 KING STREET,ш royal штате твї
NEW FALL GOODS,

NOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings, ?

mail patten* & prioee, which wtll be eet S m»Ae In good ityle. Perfect eatiafae^oe gtrau or

ALSO, A FULL LIKE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ELWATB OH HJJfD AT-----------

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERRISH STREET," WINDSOR, N. S.

gnticureShort’s ■frePysR|J31^ctslike MaGi c

Гм all Stomach troubles
FAST BBCOMDtO FAMOUS "DYSPEPT1CURE "

П fdd by OnifKict et «c. 
жгиі • i. lioitka by auU
(»ee, » receipt of |i.

СЯАИ.ЧЇ K. C:
И CsrJ.-a В., И. Jata, I. S.

«r II lUrtr» !«., tittle. 1.1.

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS
B* a quick Bed має Mafiaвв в Рвейіее Car* (or 

CHRONIC DYSFERSIA
BBd Bit ІОГВМ of

■NDIGKSTION.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - 
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

$50.00 in Gold. 
25.00 “

tl
15.00

ti10.00

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. a.

FURS ! FURS !
SHOULDER CARES,

STORM COLLARS,
BOAS and VICTORINES. 

Ladies Sacques, Mari’s Coats,
Fur-Lined Cloaks, Robes.

All blade ef tieoS» at LOWKST PrleM far rirat-Claaa Article-.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

ing piece, “Jesus, lover of my soul,” was I 
partly repeated by the dear departed 
one as her ransomed spirit w«e triumph
antly passing from the shadows of earth 
to the brightness of heeven. At the 
grave that beau til ul and most appropri
ate piece was rendered perfectly by the 
choir, "Some time we will imilerttand"; 
burial prayer read by Bro. Estabrooks ; 
closing prayer hv the writes. Bro. Hen
derson and family are divinely sustained 

ent of the sacred promise, 
leave nor forsake you."

T.T.

Гкхкв-Ткхв.—At the residence of the 
r O.H.et, Deo. 14, by paste 

naverstocr, Edward E. Veers, to Estella 
V. Teed, all of Pug wash Junction. 

Bramiiaw-Floyd.—By Rev. J. H. 
at HL John, N. B., Dec. 14, 

Archie H. Bradshaw, of St. Martins, to 
Villa J. Floyd, of 1‘enobeqais, N. B.

Ulhman-Jkan.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Greenfield, Queens Co., N. 8., 
Deo. 8, by Bev. C. 8. Stearns, Nathaniel 
Uihman, to A della Jean, all of Chelsea. in the fulfilm 

Iatodington-Warrinoton.—Dec. 7, at "I will never 
Isaac's Harbor, by Rev. David Price,
Judaon Luddington, to Mrs. M. A.
Warrington, both from Coddle’s Harbor. 

Ciiablton-Madkr.—On Dec. 10th. at 
Ridge, by Rev. 8. Langille, 

nn unarlton, of Falkland Ridge, Ann.
>., to Gussie Mader, of New Canada,

LunenburgCo.
Giliot-Hurtkr.— On Dec. 16. at the

Baptist church, SpringbUI, by Rev. H.
B. Smith (assisted by Rev. E. E. Eng-

Baby’s croup is cured by Hacknomore. 

- What would you do if you were a 
stranger in London, with no money ex
cept a million-pound bank-note in your 
pocket, and some good reasons why you 
were afraid to go to the Bank of Eng
land and get it changed J This is the 
theme of Mark Twato's stay. “The 

’ in Jen. C

Falkland

£1,000,000 Bank-Note,land); J. F. Gilroy, to Clarissa P. Hunter, 
both of SpringbUI.

Marsh all-Lanoiiajl— At the parson
age, at Springfield, N. 8., Dec. 8, by the 
Rev*8. Luagtlle, Hartley Marshall, of 
Falkland Ridge, to Lila L. Langille, of
Springfield, Ann. Co.

Barton-Elk in.—At the residence of 
the bride, Cumberland Bay. on the 8th 
і net., by the Rev. J. Coombea, Everett 
W. Barton, to Lavina F. Elkin, all of 
Queens On., N. B.

FLQWKH-G AMONU.— At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Dec. 14, by the Rev. 
Geo. Howard, Capt. T. B. Flower, of 
Grand Lake, Queens Oo., to Ida 8. Ganong, 
of Springfield, Kings Co.

Ramky-McLkan.— On Dec. lllh, at 
Brookfield, Oueens Co.. N. 8.. by Rev. D. 
H. MscQuarrie, B. A., Joseph 1_ 
of Wellington, Queens Oo., to

ІШQueens Co., N. 8., by 
trie. B. A.. Joseph A. Ramev, 

Mary E. 
Co.

of Wellington, Queens ( 
MacLean, of LaBelle, Qu 1Wadukn-Paters.—At the rveldeooe oi 
the bride’s father, on the 18th inst., by 
Rev. William Wetmore, Charles A. Wad- 
den, of Wadden’e Cove, to Bessie F. 
Petere, of South Haad JbothjoMJape

Horne-Crowk.—At the residence*^ 
the bride's mother, Acadia Mines, Col
chester Ox, N. 8., Nov. 80. by Rev. H. A. 
Giffio, Alexander J. Home, of} Sable 

Etïie D. Crowe, of Acadia

Mr. a*o.~W. Cook
Of 8L John*bury, Vt

Like a Waterfall
(treat Suffering

After the Crip
Island, to 
Mims.

Trrmcntlou* Kолгіпд in Ike Head 
— I’m in in Ike Slowaek.

" To C. 1. Hood ft Vo., Lowell. Mam. :
•• Two years Ago I had ж gerrre attack ol the 

Grip, which left me lu a terribly weak and de
bilitated condition. lost winter I had another 
attack and tu again very badly off, my health 
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I 
hsd no ні length felt Uvwd nil «be itaa, had 
disagreeable roaring iioteei In my head. Uke a 
waterfall. 1 also had severe headaches and

Severe Sinking Wains
In my stomach. I look medicines without bea- 
efll, until having heard so much about Hood's 
Hants peril la. 1 concluded to try U. and the re-

ХИ.7МУЖ; Jiîhiïsrss:
palna and ache*, and believe

Hood's Sarsaparilla
£ Й-." K

Hutchinson-Bartkaux.—At Morris
town, Kings Co., N. 8., by Rev. J. W. 
Bad croft. Earnest A. Hutchinson, son of 

Hutchinson, to Aminia E.Des. Joshua 
Barteaux, daughter ol Dea. J. H.

Deaths.
Gould.—Of Bright's disease, Matthew 

Gould, nn the 18th of Nov., at Li Me 
River, Ooverdale, Albert Co., N. B.

Benjamin.—At Best Boston, Mass., 
Deo. 2, after a brief illness, Christina, 
widow of the late George Benjamin, of 
Pugwash, aged 49 yean. Our sister 
frased faith in Cbnst some years ago ant 
was baptised by the late Elisha Corey.

White.—At Png wash, Deo. 9, Fannie, 
relict of the late Wm. H. White, aged

■OOIMS PILL» euro Naosaa Jlteli HeaSerbe.

66 yean, leaving 
the loss of a kind mother. Staler White 
in early life took her stand for Jesus, in 
whom she found her highest Joy, both in 
life and death. “Bleseed are the dead 
who die in the Lord."

Dec. 6, Mrs. 
yoong sister was an invalid for many 
years and a great sufferer. She had 
never msde a public profession of faith, 
but was for many years s firm believer 
on the Lord Jesus Christ and a loving, 
trustful child of God. Her sweet dispo
sition, her quiet, patient submission to 
intense prolonged suffering, h 
•tant hopefulness of. a glorious 
tality beyond, endeared her to the hearts 
of all. She has gone home.

South Ra

thrje sons to moor а

.—At Benton, on Monday, 
Alexander Anderson. Our

Nov. 6,
brother 

eyes upon 
t to be for-

Dimoce.—At
Sister Phebe Dimock, wifi 
Charles Dimock, closed her 
the scenes of earth, and went 
ever with her Lord. Sister Dimock was 
bom February 29,1808, and was married 
to Bro. Charles Dlmook in 1834. In 
early life she gave herself to Christ and 
was baptised by Rev. Geo. Dimock 
when in her 19th year, and for 66 years 
she walked in fellowship with the Raw- 
don Baptist church. Bister Dimock was 
the mother of eight children—two of 
whom survive her. Her greatest desire 
was to see the kingdom of God prosper 
on earth. For this she wept and prayed, 
and it was her heart's delight to be in 
the house of God. Sister Dimock’s 1 
useful life ended sadly. A few days 
fore her death she fell and broke her 
arm and received a severe out on her 
head. She was cared for in her la^ 
affliction by her daughter and eon (Mrs. 
A. W. Dimock and Djsl C. T. Dlmook

EMERY O. PENDLETON.

A BATTLE WITH DISEASE!
The Enemy Routed 11

SKODA WINS 1
Extreme Nervousness,

Loss of Appetite, and
Rheumatlxm,

ШТО FR01 THE FIELD !
Mb. Km but О. Ривши» or IIklkakt, 

Mil, mow ti ткав» or auk, was a mb* 
ubh or Co. I. mu Rbo., lit. Vox. IIk 

i a mi оіетіястіож ixjbixo tub
WAR, BBV'II AM HOMO BAULK MM'llAHOK 
ABU 1* MOW A KBM-BCTKU MKMKKB OF 
TMoe- It. Marshall Vo»t. А. И-. or 
Belfast, Mb. Six мокти» »ип в while 
AW AT F MOM HOMK AT WOMB, HI* HEALTH 
SKUA* to FAIL K4T1ULT. AM» IIK WAS 
•008 OBLIOEO TO LEAVE OFF WORK KM 
TIUA.LV. Hksats:

її
and other kind friends. Thus this aget 
saint passed to her eternal reward in 
her 85thyear. “For me to die i* gain."

Hknuxrsox.—Mis. Charles Hender
son, beloved wife of Rev. Charles 
Henderson, of Andover, entered into 
r at on the morning of the 
in the city of Philadelphia,
Tear of her age, leaving a beloved hus
band, a daughter and sun to deservedly 
mourn the removal of a faithful wife and 
devoted mother. Mrs. Henderson went 
to Philadelphia to receive medical and 
surgical treatment. Every thing that 
human skill could do apparently was 
done, and indications at first were very 
favorable. A sudden change occurred, 
and on Friday morning the spirit 
passed to the God who gave it. 
Sister Henderson in early life professed 
faith in Christ and united with the Bap
tist church in Fredericton. Subse
quently removing to Richmond, Carle- 
ton Oo., she placed her membership with 
the Baptist church at McKensleCorner, 
where it remained till her removal by 
death. She was united by marriage to 
Rev. Charles Henderson in 1864, by the 
late Rev. Dr. Spurden. For a number 
of years the deceased, with her family, 
resided in Andover, Victoria Ox, to 
which place the remains were brought 
and interred. Wherever Sister Hender
son lived she gained the strongest Chris
tian love and respect of all who knew 
her. The funeral was very largely at
tended. Universal sympathy and grief 
were manifested. Rev. H. <1. Eita- 
brooks, the pastor of the Andover church, 
and the writer took charge of the 
services in the following order : Singing

“Oiuplo.1 with all ejr old army trouble», 
I loaâ my appetite, hsd * dlalrea»lsgsad 
burning araullea In my stomach, ex- 
Ігмви sennsas**». so bad that the 
Iea4 excitement would rsuwlai tv drape 
of несаі to etend on my body for an hour 
at a time. Anythin* at s sudden, would

BETTERS®і 9Ї DUC.,
9thI

Loet flesh rapidly and became much mut
ilated. in addition to all this, » severe 

from which I have 
suffered severely over slnco my dtsrharre, 
causing my limb* aud Joint* to «well twilly 
«4 In. І «гам ebllgnl ІОstamp work, 
and became - - - --much discour 
a*o.|. tietTlJ AM tin* no better. 
I wa* In ■ ■■^'■■duced to try 
StiOliA'S DI8COVKHY. It had a wow 
drrfnt rBrrt upon me. 1 began to fuel 
bettor after using It only n short Unie. I 
lutvo now ta*.en Tour bottles. My Mkra 

Ian» oil akmjppeaared. Appe 
tile has retnracd. Пан- irnlm’d much 
In flesh and I'trvngth. Nerveu«are« all

tardas? Mrs cold
again working nt nij trade vwl11" 
as Blacksmith. I C«k-I that Іатеміїгеїу 
eOFiq front till those trouble*

God

ІШТ V. PENDLETON.

HKODAK І.ГГТТ.К TAJ 
Hradarhr anti Liver
the I>1 scovery they cure San 

Mild, safe, oMclenL Karsu| 
to any pill. Onee used you will ha 
other. BO lu a ln>x. Price SO eta.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.

J. B. CHUTE, Brock,
KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 

----- FLOUR,------by quartette choir, funeral anthem,
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Losd" ; reading Scripture* by the writer, : 
prayer by Bro-Estibrooks ; ringing that 
appropriate piece, “ Into the Silent 
Lend" ; sermon bv the writer, Ps. 28 :4; 
address by Bro. Estabrooks. The oto»-1 EAGl

December £1.зег 21

Acadia Seminary. Lame Horses.The new Assembly Hall of the above 
institution was again filled to ite utmost 
capacity, on Friday evening, 9th, to wit- 

an exhibition given by the pupils0 representing Misa Wallace's department 
of elocution and calisthenics. The fol
lowing programme was presented :

mala Drill,.................yArr by Mary Drew Wilson
Mlseee Croeby, Nelly, L. HaUield, N. Tilly, K«U- 

brooks, Wyman, H httaad, DeWHl, Shaw, 
MeoNslll, hehaffher and Jenklaa 

Reading: Bob Cratch IPs ChrUtmaa Dinner.. Diehene 
Lulls A Hallkenny.

Reading : The Sou* of the Camp,.... Ilsyard Taylor 
Maggie H. DooU.

A Study In AtUludrs—

Misses Armstrong. Belcher I sesidy Doall, M. 
Kato», Kennedy, Held, Tilley and IL Wood.

: Picture» of M emory...............- .Alloa Oi

®r
FELLOWS'

when three 
r. here this 
e has been 
with such 
nd in the 
city, beam 
monument

lag : Jack нііії Sent Halm! !...
Jennie A. Kennedy, 
fl I be Nlobe Group.
> A The Toilet of the Bride. 
J A The Death of Virginia. 
( «. Th» Dane* of

. Robert Grant

Statue Poalag: ----CURB»----
Spavin., Klegbeew, Curb*, Spllab, Sprala., Snttp, 

Bmlies, Slip* and Stiff JMab ea Hors*.Reading: Zingarella,.....................................
Lalla A. Ilalfkenny.

Heading : Sound» from Urn Haw-ball Kiel,I.
.Т7ГГТ...................................... BUa Wheeler WUco*

Maggie H. DonU.
mi The Angela of Bnena Vista, Whittier 
Chute, Mao Keen, Armstrong, Cook, M. 
m. Mbaadi Menace. Belcher, lfenovan,

. Denovan, Tilley and DonU.

The readings received enthusiastic 
Miss Halfkenny is a true 

artist, and she made her Zingarella a 
living reality. Miss Doall is an evident 
favorite, and Mise Kennedy completely 
captured the audience by 
rendering of the “Boat Race." The statue 
posing wee most admirable. The young 
ladies attired in the graceful Grecian 
costumes were successful, not only in 
representing the exact position of the 
various figures in these antiq 
but of exhibiting in their exprès. . 
the strong emotions of sorrow, tear, des
pair, joy, etc. The movements and- at
titudes of these living figures were grace 
and beauty personified. The last num
ber deserves special commendation, in 
which the young ladies so faithfully in
terpreted and represented by pantomime 
gesture a reading by Bliss Wallace, de
scribing the batùe of Bnena Vista. The 
graceful attitudes of these “angels" 
will long haunt the memories of the

Numeroueteetimoelale certify to th 
riflravr of this great remedy; aad even dey 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen to all parts 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
LEEMINOW KMUQICE la 
сама of Lamanaa» ta Ho

I to el 
«•SS*

і to Coppet 
long on the 
n beautiful 
as. One of 
y Voltaire ;

PRICE 50 CENTS.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
(except legacies) contributed for do*

nomioatioaal week. 1. ». Home Missions, Foietgn 
Missions, Acedia University, Ministerial Education, 
Minis tort si Aid Fund, Draeda Ligne Mission, North
west Mission, from church* or Individuals, etc., to 
Mew Bruaewiek and Pria* Edward latoad, " 
be wot to the Rev. J. W. Manning, 8L John. H. B. 
And all moneys for the earns work from Nova Hootla 
should be met to Rev. A. Oohoon, WolMlte, N. H 
Knvalop* for oolloottog funds for denomtnetioesl

can be had oo application to the above, or to 
the Baptist Book Hoorn, HaUfax ]

her vividx residence 
illd family, 
imorable as 
неї and her 
minister to 
ch a cheqq- 
cestle built 
an tains arti- 
the family. 
3oppet, but 
rer Geneva, 
stands the 

iltsire, eur- 
,h vines and 
irn may be 
.’oltaire. A 
tiy erected, 
іе peasantry 
round him. 
rhich bears 
nd a school ; 
terest to the 
l loved him. 
>ffer, though 
im has been 
think that it 
r Calvin that 
have more 

have had. I 
e fact that I 
rom Femey, 
r to gu with 
Junteered to 
toon to the 
ubigne, who 
he Quai des 
tous for her

ue groups,
St. Mabtinb.— I had the privilege of 

baptizing a young brother from the 
seminary on Sunday, Dec. 11th.

0. W. W.
Lower Stkwiackk.—The Lord is still 

blessing us. Three were baptised at 
Wittenberg Dec. 11. We have good 
reason to hope that others will soon 
come with us. I. R. Skinkir.

Acadia Mines — Five more were bap
tized in the beautiful lake at Westches
ter last Sunday. We feel greatly en
couraged by these additions to the cause 
in that locality. H. A. GirriM.

WuouerocK.—Rev. J. W. 8. You 
writes that the work still goes on in

і town, though slowly. On Dec. 11th 
he baptiz'd one person and four others 
were added to the church on expert 
Congregations are increasing, the inter
est deepening and the prospect looks 
brighter.

Jacxbonvu.lk, N. B.—We held a sacred 
concert on Sabbath evening, Dec. 
under the are pices of our Mission Band. 
A collection of 88.16 was taken. We 
had a fall house and a good programme. 
Excellent vocal solos were rendered by 
Miss Lizzie Gilmore and Miss Edith 0. 
Porter.

Cap* Tormkktine, N. B.—The new 
churuh here Is to be completed in a few 
days. The building reflects great credit 
upon both builder and people. At a 
meeting held recently it was decided to 
dedicate it on New Year’s day. We 
hope to have a number of men from 
outside to assist in the services. The 
congregations continue good all over the 
field. The church at Cad man’s Corner 
is up and boarded in, but for lack of 
funds we will not be able to complete the 
outside this fall as we had hoped. We 
are looking for a season of refreshing in 
the near future. God grant that we 
may not be disappointed.

G. C. Crabbe.
Bosbhaw.—Sabbath. Dec. 11th, two 

candidates were baptized at this place, 
and at the close of the morning service 
the hand of fellowship was given to five 
—two by letter, one by experience, and 
the two brothers baptised in the morn
ing. One of these sisters was received 
by letter at the time of organization of 
the church, but had never received the 
hand of fellowship. This makes a valu
able addition to our membership here. 
We have about determined to arise and 
build, and the probabilities are that by 
this time next year we will have a house 
for the Lord in this place. Oo the even
ing of the L4th the friends met at the 
residence of Deacon C. W. Crosby and 
made us a donation —812.60 cash was 
given to Mrs. Davison and about a two- 
horse load of flour, oats 
seated to the parson, 
givers.

Denominational Work.
8Receipts from Nov. 15 to Dec. 7 : C. 

W. Duriand. Milton. Yarmouth Co., 82; 
Grand Mira church, 88.06 ; Fourchie 
church, 8169 ; E. A. McPbee, 8185 ; Geo. 
Barton, 65c.; Berwick church, 814 ; 
Deerfield and Pleasant Valley Sondav- 
echool, 826; Sydney church, 812; 
Forbes Point, 88.48; Woods Harbor, 
85.94 ; Port Clyde church, 83 ; В Arring
ton do., 81.60 ; Pubnioo do., 81.62 ; Rev. 
T. M. Monro, Barrington do. 81 ; Gabar- 

do , 88 80; E. A. McPbee. Gabar-

the

llth,

guse, 70a; First Baptist church, Halifax, 
■S57.85 ; Springfield church, Annapolis 
Ox, 86.60; Newport, per Mrs. D. F.

church, 86 12 ;
T.

Parker, 84; Argyle cl 
Temple do., Yarmouth, 825; Beaver 
River do., 85.46 ; Hants port do., 822.04 ; 
Sackville do,, 84 16 ; DeBert do., 87.64.— 

reported, 81,127.41. 
A. Cohoon,
Trees, for N. B.

8220.05. Before 
Total, 11,847.46.

WolfviUe, N. 8., Dea 8.
і fails me to 
if art, educa- 
grounde ; of 
irroundings ; 
rote “ Childe 
umne, where 
lortal produo 
U,” eta, and 
rithout nom- 
given you an 
I would like 
terior of the

lean, and yet 
rbear now.
F. Simpson.

1792-1892.

centennial memorial fund acknow
ledgments.

Annspoli». IH33; Bound Hill,
«7, per Rer. 8. H. cdn,......... -

North River, P. E. I., Sunday- 
school, per Rev. F. D. Davison, 4 04 

Carieton, St. John, per Rev. J. W.

1st Harvey, per Rev. J. W. Man- ^ ^
cÆSütown, РІК Ë,Rev.J.W.

1st Btillsboro, N. B., per Rev. І.
W. Manning................................

Victoria Beach 8. 8., per C. F.
Gaspereauxf N.. 8., 8. 8., per Rev.

M. P. Freeman,......... ....•»
Kempt, Queens Co., N. 8^ 8.8 ....
From a dieter now at rest, per
MmX.C.Msrti

SL John, Dec. 12.

Received for Manual Training.

John Davidscm, H ant sport,..
5d7"t8weet,L
Rufus Com Block,
W. A. Porter, “
A. M. Greeno,
W. 8. Whitman,
G«xH. Wallace, WolfviUe,.
L W. Caldwell,
Walter Br >wn,
Prat A Collins,
C. H. Borden A Oo., “
J. W. Bigelow, “

821 88

50 00

50 00

10 40

60
.8.

a u
4 BO

1 00ed over 8300 
thanksgiving 
ommittee are 
i which pre- 
[aritime Fre
ed many ool- 
i reduced the 
eatly in need 
and we now

1 oo

, Ac , were pre- 
G id bless the

F. 1>. Davison.

QO гквяонаі».
б 00 Rev. 8. March, having removed from 

Bridgewater to Halifax, and taken charge 
of the West End Baptist chnrch of that 
city, wishes hie correspondents to note 
the change in address. Bro. March 
writes : "The little church here is 
united, and the band of pastors 
the city are expecting the Lid's bless
ing to rest upon the dty in a large 
measure through the coming winter." 

hat this good hope 
red.

. 10 00
6 00

as gifts from 
XHtuoity on 
mberonr little 
ir round, forty

б 00 
. 25 00 
. 10 00

6 00
B (H)This means . 5 00

much money, 
plished these 
liable. What 
contributions 

[y ev^ry year 
ry, so that the 
lay be main- 
work prevents 
es to help the 
nd the most

of Him who 
is and blessed 
to be our fel- 
mey and your

8 00
6 00 We trust t! 

fully realis 
We learn with great regret of the 

death of Mrs. Henderson, wife of Pastor 
Henderson, of Andover. A short time 
ago she went to Philadelphia, where she 
underwent a severe surgical operation, 

‘from the effects of which she never re
covered. Mrt. Henderson is spoken of as 
a person of very amiable disposition and 
an earnest and consistent Christian, 
taking a zealous interest in every good 
work. We desire to extend to Bro. Hen- 

and his family o 
this time of

00,5 I 0

104 00
Before acknowledged,... 459 00

.8568 00Total to date,
We are also indebted to DeWolfe A 

Dinsmore, of St. Stephen, for a set of 
superior carpenter's tools, and to Knight 
A. Black, of Amherst, for a stove for the 
woodworking room ; also to A. Robb A 
Sons, of Amherst, for two turning lathes 
with counter shafts.

Will subscribers who have not yet 
paid, kindly remit within the ne 
weeks, and thus relieve the com 
now fitting up for next term f 

In behalf of committee, 
WolfviUe, Dec. 9.

cur Christian 
aid bereave-eympatby in 

—Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.xt two 
mittee

revisions may 
Some, Tower 
ions in money 
skintoeh, care 
a St., Halifax.

Ion Committee 
added to issue 
і devoted to all 
as well as pro- 
socket edition 
latest and most 
letters of out
number is to

Mintage».
I. B. Oak EH. Malloy-MuNkil.—Nov. 24, by Rev. 

David Price, Angus Malloy, to Nettie 
McNeil, both from Isaac's Harbor.

8rKKVKS-Bi.KAKNKY.-Ab Elgin, Albert 
Chx, Dea 14, by Rev. W. Camp, Hartley 
J. Sleeves, of Salem, to Lilian M. Bleak- 
ney, both of Albert Co.

Jumon-Dockkniiorkf. — At Alexan
dria, P. E. I., Dea 9. bv Rev. John Miles. 
Geo. R. Judson, to Edith J. Dockendorff, 
both of Alexandria, P. E. I.

McNkill-Wriuht. — In Worcester, 
Mass., Dae. 16, by Rev. E. B. Hasktii, 
Frank L. McNeill, to Florence M. 
Wright, both of Worcester.

Shafnkb-Shaknkr.—At Lower Gran- 
«tile, Dee. 7, by Be«. D. W. Oreedeti, 
John H. Shafner, to Sarah E. Shafher, 
aU of Lower Granvtile, N. 8.

С1ЕСЕІГГ».

Monies received by the treasurer of 
the W. B. M. U. from Dec. 1 to Daa 13 : 
New Minre and Canaan, F. M., 89 ; Baok- 
vtile,F. BL 818.15, H. M. 86.85: Am
herst, "A Siater/* F. M. 81. H, И. 81; 
Ludlow (Mission Band), F. M., 82 ; Para- 
bero, F. M., 84 : Advocate, F. M.. 87 ; 
Cavendish, F. M., 88.87; Port WUliams, 
F. M, 85 ; VaUey church, F. M., $6ДО ; 
Weston, F. M. 812Д0, H. M. 87.80; 
Amherst Point (Mission Band), towardн 
Mr. Hone's salary, 820; Tusket, F. M.,
Sdl^wh^^bb’ ЖМС
Boxes, H. M., 17.96.

Mary Smith, Trees.
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December SI.our places on Sunday 
Rankin, all of us." 

і swept the oirol* com 
There was magnetism in 
%kt this young girl de

“We will he in 
afternoon, Щ 

The blue* 
preheneirely. 
the glance, 
creed, ber j 
obey. It v

door exercise and riding the bicycle.poor family In the neighborhood, 
tying up all sorts of needful things with 
the blue and yellow twine, reminding

puss log themselves with conjectures, 
but nut once asking an t xplanaUon.

1' was a bitter cold sit that Chriatmas 
ni. Thing, M the Theater children pulled 
up the curtains to aee if another big 
eon ting bung from Uie roof, 
e-wt Ilf unconscious action on their part,
ІІТ they knew their papa would їм* do 
th* esme thing twice at any rate they 
«ltd n.4 aee anything, not even a cobweb 
on the graea, lor the enow ley deep on 
the кгюп-І sod the coach man was dig 
gin* a path to the eUhi*.

• Л 1er breakfast, children I" 
iir» і and only word they heard from 
»h*-ir parents’ room, so they 
drms*d and held In their 
knowing they would be amply 
fi t their patience. When dreessd, . 
were told to come down the back stairs.
Of coatee they called out "Mem Chriat- 
mas" a hundred times, ahd had can 
tne answering echo, but, as thev na 
agreed togethi r, not a question did they 
ask till breakfast and prayers were over, 
and then Marjorie couldn’t bold in any 
longer, so she burst out with a kind of 
indescribable tone in her voice, between 
nagernees and disappointment, “We 
haven’t seen any cobwebs ; what's a 
Cobweb Christmas, anyway Г*

Dave had been more enterprising, and 
the answer to her question came from 
him. as he called out in excitement frohi 
the hall, "Here,Jorie,quick"; and,sure 
enough, on the stairs, on the bottom 
step, eat two little funny imps, wrapped 
up in cobweb lace, with a note tied 
around the neck of each, and the end of 
a bail of twine in each imp’s right 
Dave's twine waa blue and Jorie 
low. Each note read as follows :

“The Christmas spider lias spun his web, 
lie careful where you go and how you tread,
Hui follow the string, and soon it will bring, 
t hing a ling, rhing ! many a wished-for tldeg "

Looking up the stairs, as the twine led 
that way, they saw a perfect maze of 
string, tike a huge cobweb, right in their 
path. They must carefully follow each 
his own cue, or loee the connection ; so 
hall *n hour was spent, good-naturedly, 
in twisting and unwinding, till, finally, 
they both had a free course up to the 
attic stairway. This was their second 
bason in patience, lorie’s string led her 
over chairs, behind trunks, into crannies 
and comers, criss-cross all over the wide 
room ; but every now and then she found 
a parcel, which she quickly examinai 
wjth loud expressions of joy.

Dave had to crawl under the eaves 
and over the trunks, stopping every now

SrsSSSSre ЗГЕеямя»
jrsissss’jbfB;,
with her hands full, I »ave with nothing letter which she hss written me. 
to show for his pains. Then the skein "My Dear Ethel NoRRto-I thank 
led from room to room, into cloaete and you very much for your kind letter 
drawers, under beds and over picture also for the shells you sent. and the 
iramta, with the same result, everything pretty, smooth stonee. I think there is 
fur Jorie nothing fur Dave. Finally, no study like that of the things which 
the two threads < ame to the door of the God has made. And He sends the 
of liar. winds and waves to bring ns these shells

Dave bore up bravely tried to enjoy and stones. I am glad you told me that 
J.«lf ’e cries of delight ; looked at her you bad two brothers. I am sure that 
pressais and praised their beauty, but it they helped you pick up the shells and 
was a hani struggle. Could it be that stonee which you sent me. Please give 
he was f<«gotten, or would be come out them these Christmas baskets, which I 
right in the end " have learned to make. And max you

і і ie had been so intent on her sue- be very happy on Christmas day.
•Iw hardly realised his disap- “Your loving friend

їй liniment, but at the cellar door, seeing ‘ Helen A. Kkllbl.’
lits imnde empty and his face rather “She ought to have sent you a basket, 
painfully puckered, as he tried to hide Ethel," said Hubert, 
uis trouble with a smile, she could not “No," answered Carl, “jus* see the 
b«h> throwing down all her precious Christmas twinkle in her eyes. It's 
leu Wages and saying "It's all wrong 1 brighter than that in the beads on the 
Her Dan- take mine, If you don’t baskets.1' 
hav. any, I don't want any"’ and she “You’re right," Hubert admitted as 
would have cried in her sympathetic he glanced at Ethel's glowing face. 
Iinpuiei*, hail m* Mr. Tnaxter appeared “And I guess I know when the 
and said, 'Tnt on all your overcoats, Christmas twinkle began in them. Ii 
rubber* too. if you are going down wastthat day when we were so disoon- 
oetur It wae a queer thing to say— tented. She 
the cellar waa w* damp but they did to Helen
•a tbey were l-dd: and all about the “And wrote mostly about us being
cellar a real o.hweb tbey found, twirled what we’ll try hard to be, helpful, earnest 
around the pillars, • clinging to the boys."
beams, a veritable spider’s network, “Helen could see without eyes that 
■ iilcb ball an hour's bard work at last you meant to be that," said Ethel 

Tbjso bulkhead modestly,
went the blue and yellow, whlcdi had Andtwinkle.twinkleshonetheChrist- 

i. Idrd neither of the searchers any new m,H light over the two baskets which 
f і *'terrailean treasure. many boys and girls came to see before

InU ng the sun net.—Christian Inquirer.
with damp lu fi», down the path to the 
•talile, but, aa if to mock them, noth 
waa found. The airings ran Into a die 
ua«d drain pipe, over, a fence, up і 
the bay loll under the cushions of buggy 
and carryall m thing. nothing '

Dave eat down at lael in the big wagon, 
and Jorie, ton. It i-eemed the end, and 
D«vr hail iv*blng to show for his pains.

Well Dave," said Jdri*. "|*pa isn't 
the gentleman we take him for if he lets 
me nave all the things."

"Ne'er mind, Jorie," waa the answer.
1 g і ma he’ll give me p nothing at din- 

net time," ami he fumbled the airing 
which he held in hie hand. It acemed 

aa if th-re might be another 
length of the curd, although Jorie had 
•aid it waa the end, because she bad 
found a pocket-b<H>k under the ses*, with 
all lb- yellow string which waa left 

around it. It waa 
the contents of th 

ut it certainly wss

to a Ayer’s Hair Vigort*k msisTSH CRT.

11 wae 1 ha eid.lie • 11atg**
Wbee beala cues- e aAeltle VMM, 
Without • Mem ,.f Uf Beta»

ver tasted tea, coffee, tobacco or 
alcohollo drinks. Hie food was simple 
—mostly Heh, vegetable and fruit. He 
had a good conacimoe ; there wae no 
meennfse about him. When be was 

>f age be became the 
of no* of the greatest 
meric*. Of course, be 

a large salary. He wae dear-cut in 
everything he did ; there waa no alcknesa 
in hie word. The 
ployed him 
wine ; but his 
declined both cigars 
offered him by hie ei

He
Makes the Loir soft and glossy.

Ayer's Heir Vigor far 
and my hoir is moisi

forty years old, andKu. 

the plains for Iweiiy five year* 
—Wm. Henry Mustang Bill."
Newcastle. Wyo.

them that a real Cub web Onriatmse never 
hurts the children that get caught in it, 
unless they let the old spider. Beifish- 

et hie claws into their n
nearly live years, 
glossy, and in ar 
ervanon. I am I

a responsibility, the 
teaeftv* thought, this undertaking to 
guide tbeloHUtepe of a pers-m so iod 
pendent, so wilful, and so able to In 

her friends.
There are people, a few, boro to be 

leaders. There are other people, the 
many, born to be followers. In churches 
and In society the Christian worker en 

both classes, and must shape 
his couiee to catch both in the net which 
he casta for the Master on the right side 
of the ship.

( >06 day, a month later than the day 
of theebryeen 
curred to Mi»* lad 
Eiilh, that Ltbbie 
[own, renovated, and

llsf Ihtag» of SiaS ssS wtah»
TV.pl*.а. Шш wb-s Ii. hoaMawaha 

lb»*, osS lb» lost of ell,
A woolly Mues, lei ea.l еамІІ,

twenty years R. 
private secretary 
capital late in A le»hid ••ТЄО * ART ОГ WE

Christmas Twinkles. Ayer's Hair Vigorgentleman who em 
need tobaooo and dranksee hot water." 

which Carl com-
" There's nothing to 

„That waa the way in 
plained aa he looked out of the west

" Mamma, U Uun too many of wwf" 
Tbs Utile girt ssked with в sigh.

yos wool da 4 be tired, yoa ■ 
of year ohlldi could dlo."

Shs waa oaly three yes* old-4he owe 
Who spoke fas that strange, sad way,

1‘revsnta hair from falling oot 
••A number of

«BS» h# Iho < here War • egret .two 
up the ehimary і їй* ь» ер» private secretary 

and claret, though 
employer in his most 

gracious manner. It Is to the credit of 
the great capitalist that when bis secre
tary told him he never need tobacco or 
liquor, he answered :

"I honor you for it, young man."
The name of this remarkable 

cagoan is Jerome Raymond. He is 
the private secretary of Bishop Thoburn. 

He was my stenographer, on and off, 
nd I think most highly of 

Willard, in Union 8iffnaL

young I ? years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend. I began to ute 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor lo stop the hair from 
falling oui and prevent us turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. K. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

A ad Jaaeyr.l late h • w,
A ad bellied barb with. _ _ I
Dele the Me*** where he dwell»

“A°id o,.thing lo be heard but the 
wind."

That wse what H obert growled as he 
eaat window, 

who can't hear 
anything. They would be so glad 

even to hear the waves."
Ethel thought aa she looked over some 

magazines. But ehe didn't say anything 
for two or three minute. Then her 
words gave no hint of what her thoughts 
had been.

“ Come and see this picture of an ele
phant, boys ?"

She spoke very pleasantly. But she 
had to coax twice more in the same tone 
before her brothers came to see the 
magsxine.

When at last they became deeply in
terested to them, Ethel slipped up-stairs 
and was gone quite a little whil

“She was writ!

leisurely!
ia

1, theyWlrea ІШ c»w boo»', ere»» eei gr»7, 
A sort of eei-folb Паві» laws,
Soft •**?!■>»• a* Ills velvet yaw.
A ad there before hie

stood scowling at the ea 
“ And there are folks 

or see
At Ike Children-» I

themum luncheon, it oo- 
Libble Rankin's Cousin 

wse wearing an old 
her last winter's

" Why, I thought," she said with 
cousinly freedom, "that you were going 
to buy a new doth gown and a hat with 
a gray feather this season."

“ I couldn’t," aaid Ltbbie,
“ If you am only leoure the Hotlnnd in ïcnrîng

girls, you will have no trouble," said the the Holland girls for our Sunday-school 
superintendent, .pelting eirneetly to • сім». It wwn't mere worldly ambition, 
ytmngUdywho Ш wti«d toocmult ^“",3 
him about her class. The school was ооще to the Hollands, arid to the 
over lor the day. It had been, as usual, gins who follow wherever they lead."— 
orderly and attentive, and well filled, Aunt Marjorie, in CKrutian Intelligencer.
several classée which had been scattered ------------- -----------------
during the summer and early autumn gy Proxy,
having now regained their quota of 
members.

Miss Ltbbie Rankin was one bf the 
most demoted of a band of consecrated 
teachers. Her pure, sweet 
in dark wavy hair, and lighted by lus
trous haxel eyes, was singol* rly winning.
For several years she had held around 
her successfully a group of restless boys, 
but of late three had been promoted 
into a Bible class of older lads, and the

Ayer's Hair VigorCM-
В ■other WM tick asd poo,,, 

with the ear» of the note/ haThe woolly kitten half hi 
lie hewed politely to hie friend 
-A ret," thought he, “ let that emend:" 
ГЬеп passing, with » pu»sled look,
A server of the etranger too»
Saw that hie rye» were open wtdr,
Hie tail curled neatly al I 
Hie wkUkrre brushed, si 
But could not estch hie gentle purr.
Ho Monter deem' d it wi* end lost 
To apeak, and thus his friend addressed 

«• Friend of my bled red Cat folk, here 
Accept my wel.
I-vp hewn » long time in Ibis house 
The eole destroyer of the soon 
Tet of the ml. v l'Ooaeh there 0.
To Satlify both you ami me,
And you ere welcome lo your there 
Bo long aa lliere ere mire to spare ' •

Restores hair after fevers.
year ago I had a severe fever, 
I recovered my hair began 

out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began- 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mas*

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Жде a smile or a kirn, no time, no place 
For the 1 |Це one, Use* of all ;

And the shadow that darkened the mol 
O'er the young life seamed to fait 

More thoughtful than any, ehs fell moi 
And pondered la childish way 

How to lighten the harden ebe could » 
Growing heavier day by dsy

two years, a 
him.—Fra

The Holland Girls.
1 smooth lile fur.— "I had to

a week, sad the little Claire, 
he tiny white truadle-bad,

Only

Lay with blue eyes cloeed, and the eun 
Cnt daw from the golden head.

Prevents hair from turning gray.
“My hair was rapidly turning grey and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—& Onkrupa, Cleveland. O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer A Co., Lowell.
Sold by Druggiete and Perfumer».

com* » • d good cheer

writing a letter and didn’t 
e it," whispered Hubert to

Carl.
Neither of them thought much more 

about the matter, however, untill Christ-

" Don't cry," ehe said—and the words 
Peeling to»re that ehe ooald not eea- 

“ You won t have lo work and be tired 
When there ain't so maay of we." 

But the d -ar little daughter who went 
Prom the home that for once wee eti 

Showed the mother's heart, from that 
What a place ehe had always flllad.

want us to see
hand, 
's yel- ibe matter. However, untui unnsv 

mas morning, when they brought home 
from the post office a package for Ethel.

“ Your name's written on it to such 
funny long letters," said Carl.

“ wonder who it’s from !" added Ни

ть» woolly kitten suent eat,
Which much eurprited the".Met ret. 
Thru M ou err had- him tell hie name, 
How old lie wan and wrfni 
And getting Ou reap mur at all,
Hi. hot*, began to faint and fall 
Yet onrv again be spoke, hla pride

Of courte-у and

er," asked Polly, “ what doe 
do a thing ’ by proxy ' mean ?"

"To do it by employing another per
son to do it to your place."

“But that wouldn't be 
self," objected Polly.

“People com id» r it the same thing," 
said mother. 'If I eent Arthur on 
errand, and he asked Harold 
him because his foot 

"Arthur hasn't got 
literal Polly.

“We must sui 
bad the tootbac 
old want instead

"Harold doesn't like to do errands, 
either ; he"klways mak- a mistakes," said 
Polly thoughtfully. Polly had 

one of sudden 
toothache.

"Well it doesn't matter. Perhaps be (]°“M 
might hire Harold to go by giving him 
a piece of candy. Ii he did that, it 
would be the earns as if hwhatl done the 
errand himself. He w-tild do ail 'by 
prnxv.’ Do you understand,

" Yn-um, ana wend Pull 
started upstairs.

"I've g-1 a'l the candy Aunt Kittle 
gave me?’ aaid Polly to hereell ; " but 
Arthur hasn't any. Mother didn't k.

I that."
Bhe pulled open her bureau drawer to ». 

taste a bit • f the candy. It looked very Salat John, 
pink and lasted

cannot tell whether 1 will ever "There’s Isabella's dresa 
come to Sunday-school again or not. It it," exclaimed P.illy. “ I'v 
all depends on Katharine and Margaret dering where it could 
Holland. Whatever thev will do, I will ghe dragged 
do. And they talk of going down to the by her leg from under 
Second Reformed." proceed- d to drew her.

“But, my dear, they belong to the "Fully?" suddenly came mother's 
First," pleaded Miss Rankin. "At least 
Doctor Holland has a pew here, and 
young people generally attend Hunday- 
schooi snd church where their parents 
do.”

“Well," declared Miss Constance, pert 
ly, “ I don’t care myself, I follow Kate 
and Maggie.”

It was this conversation which Mias 
Rankin reported to the superintendent 
and he answered it by giving her a 
sketch of the Holland family, and by 
telling her, in effect, to lay vigorous 
siege to the Holland girls.

Miss Ltbbie Rankin waa a person with 
a will of her own under a very soft ex
terior. She resolved to secure the Hol
lands, but she found the matter beset by 
unexpected difficulties. The Hollands 
Were rarely at home when ehe called, 
and their mother, on being cuoeulted, 
replied indifferently, that “she never 
coerced her girls. They were good girls, 
and she liked them to do as tbey pleaeed.
The main thing, in her view, was to 
make children happy at home, 
didn’t care whethi t thev went 
day-school or to church. They muet 
not be set against such things by too 
much authority. Many people mad 
ÿreat mistake by forcing their children's 
inclination in matters of religion.''

“Did I not hear that the girls go to a 
dancing class this winter?' inquired 
Miss Rankin, innocently.

“Why, yes, to be sure That ia an 
affair of great, I may say of real, import 
ance," said the mother. "If a girl does 
not learn to hold herself erect, does not 
acquire a graceful carriage before going 
into society, she probably never will 
gain it. On dancing school I am firm.
There, I insist."

Mies Rankin went home and preyed.
She entered into her closet and shut the 
door. She went in with a clouded face, 
but when she emerged hvr countenance 
was radiant with a great anu inward

composed 
from Mist
ing invitation to a 
luncheon at her house.

The greatest pains were 
the giver of the feast on he 
her table and her

“Moth s to

DE1ATEAL 8.8. CO.
2 trips! week

face, framed
doing it my-

bert.
Ethel wondered, too, but she blushed 

when she bent down and read 
postmark.

And how quickly she had the package

THE HOMEa little 
the

a lame foot," cried

The вя*ІггеГа Cephas

Fifty years ago, wh 
said a gentleman, I used 
the country 
We used to

open ! . ,,, v -a ,.rr request bad been made that Miss Itan-
4)h, how nice, she said. Here kin would step into a vacancy created 

•re two pretty little baskets made of by the marriage of a certain Miss Marsh,- 
black and white beads ; and one is for who had the fortunée of her
Carl and one is fee Hubert. husband, an officer to the army, and

ЇЙ нЇА. .bo aa,‘home for Mm 111 ,or‘
are they from ?” Miss Mereb's girls were inconsolable

“From Helen Keller, the blind and when firet <he went sway- Thyr were 
deaf girl—" all at her beautiful wedding and ecatter-

“Not the one that we read about m ^ flowers in her pathway and threw 
zines? rice after her carriage, and then, in the

much April fashion common to girli 
and lands, they went ho

For two or three Sabbaths tb
pace where Mise ____

sat surrounded - by a bevy of lovely 
young faces. Then Lihbie Rankin took 
the c>ess-book, called on the list she 
found there, and personally invited each 
of the girls to return. Borne promised 
at once, two or three visibly hesitated, 
and one, Constance Smith, said positive

oa," -іnoth Muueer, носії acat 
<i he thought aristocrat.

Too i-rooil ав,I pmn to be |«-Шг
To meet • fellow cal "at night 
Hallway I» whet I wtah to -to,
Bat no» an la- h wiU wastes you 
Xaosr, air, toy lineage eaa tall 
Oa mother'e etd», a L-rlo'er eln-11, 
An 1 oa my lather*, If yue pireee, 
That aa- ієні family—Malte»» 
liar coal-if arm» la of the l-ael 
A rate' nine tail» la my n»r 
Mprah tine, it you raeboeAv»f «nor 
I steal here rea-ly to adore

man, I used to trav 
a great deal with r 
make out journeysppoee he had, or 

ibe, perhaps, and
that he 
so Har- very pleasa 

travel, especially for boys, wh( 
lowed to sit on top with the d:

highest ambition 
driver myself whei

coach. It was ь

BOSTON.
stage-coach < 
to be a man.

Tne driver was alwAys a go- 
and he made it his business to 

bite of interest he could 
tall to his 1 passengers 01 
When the stagi-coach was 001 
ii town once, just at nigh 
driver told me if I put up a 
Tavern (all hotels were called 

those days), that I must 
keeper of the tavern” to 

what he had in his garret. O 
was very curious to know wh 
but the driver only laughed « 
hie head when I asked him 1 
‘You’ll f
you don’t know anything al 
forehand," he told me.

There were a large numb 
sengera that night, and my fat 
must not trouble the landlord 
matter until morning. M; 
word wae law, and I dared nc 
на some children do whom I 
in these days.

After breakfast my 
1XX)mis what the driver had a 
and he very kindly offered im 
to take me to the garret. 1 
wae a large room, and stored v 
thing that could be і magi i 
military suits of the memb 
Rev- lu lion hung there ; old rui 
broken headed drums, and all 
that make a b y feel that h 
-xpli ring-expedition of a moi 
ing character ; but the moat I 
dght waa aroundj that large 
in the middle of one side of 
On each side of the chimnev 
termite and walnuts, piled Ir 
perfect order—the large end 
the email end up. There 

^ upon mwe of three nuts, в tan 
perfectly arranged, that not o 
or tipped from ite base.

“Now," aaid Mr. Loomis, ‘ 
•till and watch tnoee open wii 
•idee uf the chimney. You 
to watch some time, but you 
going to be to town some not 
will nave time to look."

began to grow impatient 
І лютів went down stairs, and 
told me to keep very still, I 
move about looking at the qu 
in the garret But in a half 
a red squirrel come in thi 
window with a nut in his pa"' 
deposited it very carefully an 
oally on the topmost row. 
around very carefully, and 
tail made oot the slightest t 
in hie cupboard. Then he i 
the window for another nut.

Boon my attention wae al 
ward the window on the otl 
the chimney. A grey suolrn 
mg in that window, and he 
into hia cupboard,

attacks of lameneae
■■01*0 NOVEMBER

Icare MAINT J
Steamer» will

he■ in all

MONDAY & THURSDAY Morniiipas■at earn sen llrn strônerr etiffad, 
Nor ввечгмг.1 M-.ee. r with a worel 

»|tura—I al lest.

.fvtitr "
llyyras eheMarsh -bada vacant a at T16 etandanl, forS* all Me frl»adshl|.

A ad ewri aubaf-ey, 

mAb<1 sale nf'erecy gc-lli

;

Beturulog, wUl leave Boston earn» days al LU
end Portland it Ip. m., for Kaatport and

oft:t more fun outІУ
right undir 

e been won- < km aaotioae al Kaetporl with 
Andrews, Calais and Hi. Stay ben. 

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.he."
pone Isabella Angelina 

the bureau, and
ohaaad and Baggage checked through from all 
lag elatitma of all railway», and on board 
Oily of Moatioello between St. John, Digby, sad

“Yreem."
" You must go to the store for me 

Bridget ia bust, and I want the fruit for 
my fruit cake."

Polly laid down Isabella Angelina 
with a elgh.

‘ I just hate errands же much ■■ Harold 
does!"

Her eyes fell oh the candy.
" Perhaps," murmured Polly, nodding 

her head.
Bhe eli i-ncd the oandv into her pocket 

and went downstairs with » demure la. e.
um. Raiaine, currants, 

Why don't y 
It's

at the gate !"
tine ran alter biro, ami mother, Duey 

with lirr cake, did not bear the little 
footsteps which presently pattered up
stair a again.

Harold brought inthegrooery parcels. 
“How's this, roy boy ? It wee Polly I 

note's. “ You've brought 
kind of raisins ; 
o currant* at all ! CUpuo, 
three packages of olovrs, 

cinnamon and gingvr ; bet no allepiov I"
*D#W dear ' groaned Harold. “lie 

always the way ."
H* pushed th* 

to hie pocket.

Annapolis. Also, Freight hilled through
fsthei

A COBWEB CHRISTMAS O.B. LAKCULKR,
AguntSt. John, N.B.

Ж. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,vter all of a euddiw. 
aa he was driving up from tbe etelioi. 
Isom bis busy day In the city. Tilings 
often struck him when he thought - * hla 
two child ten, whom hre wae cxmetanlly 
eurprialng with pl«-aaant anmecmmla

He chuckl»d to itlnwl' aalh* cariiegv 
the door of hia etately eub 

manai-.il and the two y-*ing fame 
appeaml on the Ihnwhold where, haring 
heard the rumbling o! the wbtwle imth< 
avenue, they awaited hla arrival, th 
was a * »ieten -не greeting aa 
leaped di>wn the eU |re and hla elaterV 
curl* onc.-alr-d tbe father's face aa lie 
swung her into hla arm* and the triu 
plnnged into the house.

Sadia merry family'ee it we» srith 
the young mother watching tbe fun and 
the grandmother trying to moderate the 
laughter, enjoying it атажіпкіу all the

When they were fairly in the hone*, 
and the cbflilrvn4had pul thrit father 
into Ilia slipi-ere and te*y coat, Marj «le, 
as they called dvr, climbed up to her 
place in his lap, pul h« r lips cl-we to bie 

and wbiapirted, “ Now V-ll us, you 
would Ur-night," end ehe ptinc-

II.»k M
dh

stairs and wroteslipped up 
A. Keller.” Intercolonial Railway.

1882. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893
“Yedrove up to 1 re-um, yrs um 

dtrun, and sJlepio*. 
all spirwe, mother ? 
There’s Han-l-l “

Hbe ran Afte- AMD AFTSa MONDAY, lîlh Cctobae, IW, 
V ,be Trains of Uile Railway wtU rsa
(SenSay aaoapted) as follow» :Ud

TRAINS WILL L*AVS ST. JOHN—

’aa* Hattfaa .'..........Г.7Г.""...... ,*.7!... VAS
Through 'кжрсеее Aw НІ Sa Ohaaa, Uuehaa, * "*

MaaWaef, aaS Chicago .......  ................. MM
A Farine Oa* rwae each way na esproee tralae 

lea stag M Joha al las o'oli* and Halites eâ 1XC 
,i‘.île. h І амперні fro* m. Joha lo* Uuebac ea.l 
Mae «real lake Ihroagh eloapéag ear» at Moacloa at

Hbe
sent to Mr. 
me the wnTijj:i'-K How One Boy Faced the World.

About twelve years ago a soldier’s 
widow, with one boy and one girl, lived 
in Chicago. The boy was lees than ten 
y ears old—a handsome, dark-eyed, curly- 
l.aired young fellow, richly endowed in 
heart and mind and having a true, loyal

to Him
one, two,

I
TRAINS WILL ARaiVN AT NT. JOHM-

piuk candy further to
it wasn't nearly so sweet (Mo«4ay earepvdi, 

■spree» from Ho«al da I 
Kapreaa from Hallfae, I rt-SSSU., !i!m

aodrydwy,............... . XI. SC

aa it bed bpen.
" V .Uy !" called m«*her.
"Yiv-um!" aaid Folly's meek voice 

from behind the kitchen dour 
“ I eent you on thla errand, Polly."
" Yee-um," lisped Polly again ’and I 

went, mother, juet ee you explained, 
went 1 by prosy.‘ "

Mother kept her face ee straight aa 
ehe could.

“Indeed, Polly, I 
do? Here are tbe wrong 
Harold bad don* the 
have been hla fault, but if it is you who 
has done *o badly, you must be punished 
for your card rae m sea. You tell me you 
did the errand. What «hall I do about
it?” . Z"VN and alter Monday, 17th Oct., IBM. traîne will

Well, 1 did do that errand, mother : arrive at AnnapolM at 11 10 p. »■ Paeeoegan
I truly did. 1 did It ‘by proxy.' I paid “d Hrelsht, Monday, Wcdneaday and Friday. Пі-C., ot тиГу V io lo, ïiSi'.SiSï&VXS&SlSiZ

Then a bright thought Struck Polly. imn ae Weymouth M 4 81 p. m.
'"And d,«4you -hiiiv, nioihir, thti If

1 did your « rrand ‘by proxy, and you yietght Turedsy, Ibureday snd Saturday at e.0t
?*”10 Р!4*Ь -,Й. * “У-АЙЬ ио\ї'5їгй;ІііГГ'Й4^‘о2 row-you ought to uunlsh me by proxy too . Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8-81 a. ■ ,
— Il'irpor I Young J'eoiile. arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Anna 
so* and An-apolle lull' 
of Monttcallo for tit. John, Tuesday, T 
and Saturday Al Yarmouth with 
ere » Yarmouth " and •* Huston," for Bore 
toe every Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday anil 
Saturday evenings, and from Roeton 
Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning». With Stage daily (Sunday except lit) 
to aed from Barrington, Hhelborne and Liverpool 

Through ticket» may be obtained at IM HeUti 
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor A Anna polie Railway.

his mother
They were t ery poor, and the boy felt 

tliat he ought to work instead of going 
to public school ; but his mother was a 
very intelligent woman and could not 
bear to have him do this. He thought 
« great d'-al upon the subjec1. and finally 
begged a penny from his sister, who wee 
a lew years older than himself. With 
this money be bought one copy of the 
daily paper at wholesale tod sold it for 
two cents. He was then careful to pay 
back the penny he borrowed (make a 
note of that boys), and he now had one 
cent of his own. With it he 1-ought an
other paper and sold it for two cents, 
and в- - on.

He took up his position in front of the 
Sherman House, opposite the City Hall.
This was a favorite place with the news
boys snd they fought the little fellow 
fiercely ; but be stood his ground, won 
standing-nxim for himself, and went on 
selling papers.

He became one of the most successful 
newsboys in the city, and at the age of 
fourteen had laid up money enough, be
sides helping his mother, so that he 
could afford to take a course of study to 
stenography and typewriting.

He began to a class with two hundred 
others. When he graduated from the 
course only six remained with him.
• here is something to this for you to 
think about. A great many start to the 

but few hold on to the end 
ere like boys chasing a 
Pretty flowers along the way attract 
them, and they hear a bird sing some
where to the woods, or they stop to 
skip pebbles to the river. It is only the 
few that go on—right straight on—who 
catch the butterfly we call “succese."

Well, this boy became a stenographer 
to Chicago. When he was only eighteen 
he was president of their society. He 
then went to a leading college and took 
the entire four years’ course of prepara
tion to two year», at the same tune sup 
porting himself and hie mother by hie 
stenographic work for the professors, good-bye, declared, 
Ho kept up bis health by regular oat- legianoe.

said r pu 
і* filusted her riqUHS 

того obscurations

-w;
said t 
the pretty 
dancer - .ii 
arm's hDgth

Then Dave came to the rescue, snd, 
ing thc hig bend from behind, cried 
rm <!• r’nr die !'

1* of the Iaterruiaalal Railway betwaea 
and llallfae are lighted b, 
t by «tea»» fro* tbe loeoeeotlva.of hia fact- with ■

hat uf storing tease rs you all arc !" 
Lhe sni- thirid papa, as he |.->i"d 

child in the attitude of а Г'ію- 
hia kntf, and held her til at

D. POTTINOER,
Chief HupertBt

■allwey oBce, Maseton, N. 8n ■ lei October, 1ЄИ.
then what am I to 

arilvl. • і I
Mb § too dark to 

he porte- mon 
her laat “find." 

ive wm not quite sure that the loose 
end he held led anywhere, but pulling 
on it, he found it resisted him. and so"be 
jumped down, left Jorie in the wagon, 
and—soon— could it be possible ? Yea, 
his string led straight to the Імі stall, 
and whs tied around the neck of a beau-

errand it would
"Sum-

"Wf
examine the chimney, with a nut in 

md df posited it with just as 
ision *■ the other did.
Mr. L-хмпів came to a 

watched the squirrels fox an 
ind he told m» they had і 
winter quartern in that garre 
md that a rat or moose wm 
r heard there when the sq 

poeeeesion.—Evangeliot.

ell, well !" exclaimed this unmiti- 
disturb. r ol I lorn* Rule, "if you’ll 

me go, I'll tell. You're to have a 
cobweb Christmas,” and he struck up m 
lively tune to the words, "When Johnny 
comm home from the fair."

Voder all this jollity there wm a very 
decided drift of principle in this family. 
The father was н downright Christian, as 
well as an upright man, and confidence 
between him and his children had long 
been established on that basis. He 
laughed loudly with them, but treated 
them very carefully, hiding a good les
son under the mirth which he encouraged 
and excited. The children idolised him, 
treated him familiarly, but obeyed him. 
They trusted him, which wm best of all, 
anti good reason had they to let him and 
their mother have their own way in the 
arrange ment of tbe pMtimts as well ss 
in the dutir » of tbe home.

One ( hristmM they awoke to find a 
stocking, twenty feet long, hanging from 
the eaves of the house, outride their 
chamber windows, and full of just the 
things they most wished for. The stock
ing wm mails of cauvm, big enough for 
a giant's immense foot, and to it we 
bier cl mi, rocking chairs, and all sorts of 
articles, small and great, for the furnish
ing of their rooms. This broad streak of 
generosity prepared them for anything 
and everything from their papa, and 
when he said “ Cobweb Christmas," 
they etauwd a little, but did not even 
uaestton him м to what it meant. And 
then, Christines was only a we*k off, and 

talked about it together,

DavETn FALL ARRANGEMENT.days1 later, the girls
ed Miss Marsh's class

Libbio Rankin a very tempt 
chrysanthemum

who had 
received

lavished
ful

Hie cry of Sf-toniehment and delight 
brought Jorie quickly to the scene, and 
there wm Dave with his arms about the 
pretty pony's neck, lavishing on it ex
pressions of the most intense pleasure. 
It was his own (Joriesaid, “Your ownty- 
downty," and she jumped up and down

ir-y led the pony, who seemed to re- 
oognixt) his friends, out into the floor. 
They got upon his back ; they laughed 
•nd tried by turns, and would nave 
stayed there all the morning, if they had 
not heard a voice up among the hay call
ing out, "Time’s up : who is caught this 
time, the spider or the fly ?" and down 
came their papa, who had been watching 
them all the time, hoping that tbe “Cob
web Christmas" had taught them not

«•r ПНЯМ
щепи that day. Tbe 

popular flower, for so the chrysanthe
mum 1im a right to be styled, wm in 
its glory, and as it is wonderfully 
decorative, massing brilliantly and 
never looking stiff or out of place, the 
effect wm fine, лп old auntie oi me 
Rankins, visiting in their house, ob-

“Weil, well, times change 1 In my 
day arte mis і as were thought quite 
common, but they've certainly taken 
a start and looked up to the world since 
then.”

“Dear chrysanthemums," said Mise 
Lihbie. “They are missionary flowers 
today. Tbey are part of my plan foe se
curing the Hollands."

The luncheon wee a very merry one, 
and over the bouillon, the sandwiches, 
the salads and the ioe creams, the girls 
became very sociable. Finally, when 
the feast was brought to an end

Lines In Water.

It is a great mistake to all 
freese on the line to win 
•оте sacrifice in puritv of 
goods should be dried in 
This is the advice given by a 
linens who understand the si 
reason is a simple one whe 
ate fr* z u the fibre la a trail 
1 xtent, and every iM^HZL 
linen strains It still more, an 
lime cracks appear where 
lolds. No linen ie proof.« 
strain. Tne tost way of w< 
iiieos of linen, like tablée 
мар the soiled places afte 
ing all stains that you 
'•оте out with w-tehtog. 
require to be treated 
"very housekeeper bu her 
The majority of stains thi 
wash out should be treatei 
loth is wet. After the eta 
ire attended to and spe 
are soaped, put the olotl 
ver-night in ctid water; і 

ing, wring them ont into v 
nib them on tbe robbing be 
thee into a boiler to col

lie
ofpolie with traîne of Wind 

way. At lllgby irith^ty— Feeble and capricious appetites are 
beat regulated by the uee of Aytr's 
Cathartic Villa. They do oot debilitate, 
by excrjeivfl stimulation ; but cause the 
stomach, liver and bowels' to 
their functions prop*rly. As 
dinner pill, they are unequalled.

,огЖ

fold or ci
id. They 
butterfly. — Alex. Stephen, Kent., Kin., of Hali

fax, eays : I suffered some time with 
asthma and brom hitia, accompanied 
with great nwrvoue exhaustion ; and 
after using three bottirs of Puttner’s 
Emulsion was completely revived, and 
am today perfectly free from either
asthma or bronchitis, —i---------------
system much invigorated.

brtUЙ notXу patience, but sympathy for each 
other,.and trustfulness, the best lessOn a 
parent can teach a child, leading Mm, 
by confidence to to earthly father, to re
ly on the Heavenly One, who never dis
appoints, but richly rewards those who 
.rest to His Word.

Yon may easily believe that the next 
year, at their father's suggestion, Dave 
and Jorie eheerlu'Jy devoted the cost of 
all they would have rectivtd to presents

of DUJames S. May & Son, diff
with a

Merchaht Tailors,

Domville Building, Prime Wm. SL,

ВАПГТ JOBS, S. B.

box of bonbons and creams, tied with 
ribbon, adorned with a chryaanthe 
mum, and given as ■ “favor' to be 
carried home, every girlish heart waa 
won. Katharine Holland, to biddlM 

so to speak, her af

— “Since l made a practice of 
В. В. B. my children ha 
pimplrs headaches, etc. R1 
28 Henderson Ava, Toronto.
K>q> MlBUFd'. Liniment In Um home. I r.o.

itio
мсК!

ao they oa'y

which » tesspoonful of ker

¥
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■olved to every gallon of water. Let the 
clothe boil ; remove them from the fire 
ae soon ae they boil up well, and pat 
them into dear cold water. Rinse them

.e.TlMMWr weather and can dost to their hearts* 
content A door opens from this shed 
Into a room partitioned off in the bam, 
fitted up with ample oonvenienoes for 
laying and sitting hens. When a couple 
of dosen hens take a notion to dust at 
the same time they stir up a dense 
dead, which settles in every crevice, to 
the utter extermination of all kinds of 
lice; in fact, I never see any of these 
parasites in my housse. I have noticed 
for several years that n ine of my fowls 
have been troubled with eealey lees. I 
attribute this exemption to the sifting 
dally of coal ashes on tne гл sis. I have 
seen some fowls lately whose legs were 
three times their normal jds*. One 

valued him

little more than steers for their proven
der, until two years old, and after this 
age will readily pay in work for their 
extra grain ration. The only other 
greater expense is the fee for the service 
of the horse—usually tl5 to $20. But 
whatever breeding yon do, avoid the 
scrub or grade aire. You can’t afford to 
accept his service even as a gift.—Rx.

id g!iwy.

cm siete of pres 
*n old. and hevr

GiveL
«rtptton prie» of the pose. from this water into another, and then 

third, and if the cloths are to be 
put them finally through a bluing 

. No table linen should be blued 
every time it is

omitted for two weeks, each set of 
used alternate weeks is blued once a 
month or every alternate time it is 
washed. By this means soiled spots and 
•tains cannot be covered up by bluing 
as they so frequently are by careless 
laundresses. Tne best bluing is old- 
fashioned indigo. This may still be 
purchased et large drug stores, but Is 
seldom sold at groceries. Thera is one 
kind of bluing against which every one 
should be warned. This is Prussian

Earblued,■ant or wi-

r Vigor 6Лwashed. If the clothes 
for two weeks and bluing Is 

clothes
To the plain facts about Pearling* 

and then give Pearliue a chance to 
w prove them, by giving it a fair trial.

Nothing else will give the same 
result. 11 washes safely, as well 
as surely ; it cleans carefully, 

as well as easily. It is as cheap as soap and 
better. Anything-that can be washed, can be washed !>cst 
with Pearline. It lightens labor and does lightning work. 
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use 
it Do you ? You will sooner or later.

<4
11 Minim», le theta too many of w»7’« 

The Hul« girl naked with » sigh.
joe wouldet be tired, joe eee,
of yoer child» ooeld die."

lling out 
і ego, by recom- 
, I began lo use 
op the heir from 
ns turning grey, 
most satisfactory, 
і since have kept 
natural color."—

CIlWWlB*. IIt is barbarous to clip off a horse’s 
coat in cold weather. “But," the advo- 

of clipping persist “ a horse that 
•weau a long coat will be wet and cold 
twelve hours afterward, when if the coat 
had been removed he could be made 
oomfurtable at out* with a blanket" Is 
this soT How would It be with 
we to strip to the skin, put on an 
coat and sleep on the outside of the bed? 
To make the conditions equal it would

She was only tines jearsold—the owe 
Who spoke la that straage. sad way, 

And she saw her ■other’s Impatient frown
V

At the child гає"» I cockerel, whose o 
$10, was the meet shocking specimen 
•caley-legs 1 ever sew.r Vigor

A ad the light with the wolf at the door, 
for » smile or в kies, ao time, ae piece ;

For Ibe 1 ttie one, least of all,
A ad the shadow that darkened the mother’s face 

O’er the young life seemed to fall.
More thoeghtful Una any, aha felt more earn, 

And pondered la childish way 
How to lighten the harden the could not share, 

Growing heavier da) hy day.

lad e severe fever. 
I my hair began
I link remained 
various remedies,
II at last 1 began 
gor. and now mv 
у and «restored 
-Mrs. A. Coffins,

bine, although it is never or seldom sold 
by that name. Ills a compound of Iron, 
and will in prooees of time produce Iron 
rust spots. Test the bluing you use by 
making a solution of a little in water, 
and add a! piece of washing soda to it. 
If It turns a dull reddish color, It is Prus
sian blue and mat! not be used.

The Holstein- Friesian cow has her be 
origin something over two thousand 
years ago In the rich rut dairy sections of 
the world. Here she bad been bred 
until the present, surrounded by the show that the hair next to the body be- 
influenoe necessary to the propagation cornea perlectly dry In a very short 
of a great dairy breed. T.^he Influence time. A off although the additional pro
of the rich pasture and mild, ntoUt lection of a blanket is neceaaary, we can- 
climate has been added fur severe! not give the horse a good substitute for 
centuries the greater Influence of rigid hie own coat Home only clip their 
rules of selection and rejection In breed- hesee's lege. Don t I They can never 
ing. But a small number of the choicest be protected hy a blanket. Wnat would 
bulla were kept, and not over twenty we think If compelled to take the sleeves 
live per cent of the h«lf-та ever found from met c at' Soma <mljr cut the long 
their way into the breeding herd, and hair from the fetluqks because It catches 
these the best Individuels descended mud which irmin on. len t that what 
from the beet sires and dame. it was made ft* ? and Isn't It better than

Vnlike meat of thelmnroved breedeof to have the treesing mud continually 
the day, the Holstein Kiieelane do not grinding Into the leUock >4ntT Instead 
owe their excellency to a few great iro of clipping your bores, please think it 
proven,such ae tee П.Hinge, Bites and over and aw if a benevolent Greet.* did 
Booth of the Hhorthoroe, but are the pm- not make him j-iat right.— W%Шат Doty. 
duct of a whole sturdy nation, every ‘’r-J"1 ~* — —
individual working In the eame line and •*»* ■

aid a common end—the 
the Ideal dairy cow, 

well they have ewroeeded Is indicated 
by the fact that Holland sella more but
ter and cheese per capita, m *e per eor« 
and more per cow than any nation on 
the face of the globe.

relate em Wlmler Dairy lea-

the sleeves from 
our bed into a bam.

the'oüatand take
To^peddler» or unscrupulous grocer» wh.. -Her jeiteUon». ot ГміМе^ 

Listeil FALS^ —Pee,l^ne b»1 «Ч0»1 lnd •* never^x-ddloilVrspi ration makes the horse's coat 
nearly airtight, end examination will

r Vigor »

Гa week, aed the little CUlie, 
her tloj whl* trundle-bed,

Ley ert'h blee ejee timed, aad the »unnj heir 
Cut doe» from the golden heed.

■eaUeeee In tilrla. .Oturning gray, 
r turning gray and 
e of Ayer’s Hair

^ Neatness is a good thing for a girl, and

young, she never will. It tak 
dead more neatness to make a 
well than it does to make a 
passable. Not because a boy, to start 
with, la better looking than.a girl, but 
his clothes are of s different sort, not so 
many colors in them, and people don't 
expect a boy to look ao pretty ae a girl. 
A girl that 1» not neatly drees«1 Is called 
a sloven, and no one likes to look at her. 
Her face may be pretty and her eyee 
bright ; but if there Is a spot of dirt on 
her cheek, and her lingers' ends are 
black with ink, and her shoes are not 
laced or buttoned up, and her apron is 
dirty, and her skirt is torn, she cannot 
be liked.—Ях.

e trouble, and bit 
il color and full- 
;ieveland, O. •

'Em“ Don't cry," «he laid—and the word» were low, 
Farting tear» that she ooeld not em—

“Yon woe t have to work aad be tired so 
When there ain't ao many of we.”

boy look •*V:Co., Lowell. Maea. 
1 Perfumer».

:v>But the d ar UtUe daughter who went away 
From the home that lor once waa stilled. 

Showed the ■other'» heart, from that dreary day, 
What a plaee ehe had always IS. S. GO.і EDUCATIONAL. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THE HOME. IF YOU WANTstriving tow 
ductioo of

It ta pot* rooooety A* faim-ue to st
rop! tu pire- a# breeders and establish 

a herd of thuruughbreda on the simple 
knowledge of how to feed huge for 
market, yet hundred» of men are 
it annually. As a rule, unlew th 

hi who have that spirit 
will not submit to a I allure, they gener
ally retire from the business the second 

If twenty ton, or good fodder ellege J«“ To Iw,«te e breeder niram more 
crut be rwteed upon «n un, end two end ■“>» ‘h“> (- A* yeere eg k Tie hull 
e heir tone of It ere eouel in Ming nee bee edreoord.it la out of eight of 
relue to » ton of the h-et hey, whloh le •* Un* In whleh the ownnehlp of » 

then there Is no P*S ЬУ * prise winner signlfl-d the 
і feeder Of fine stock. To do this a 

dairy ao that the knowledge of the entire science la necee- 
owl of ellege grain end hey ehell not ‘“Г , On» miut know pedigree, the 
eiceed end. good c,w eo fed end eundert. feeding end meugeauM, 
kept in » worm atonie end the milk euld end th-e he muet know, nut ee hie 
at two end • half oenta per ,inert, eb.ll [orefMhera, hut full, up to the A). Am-, cl 
in the live winter mootha turn to tne kn‘iwte<i|tt- of the aotlte men of tokiay. 
owner «86 mid le.ee the manor» foe the The eigne of me Umra in reagything 
labor mid to enrich «luoo-eding crop of P«dnl toward . record, in the breeding 
ail.gr. Do not e*y that thle is <f.frying ring м In the .peed ring to be . Auroras 
on paper. We know that it can be AO- «“ "net h.v- a raonrd, and that reoord 
oompiiehed must mark high. The bvet records in

To. principal objection to the .épar.- ">« brewling ring are made hy thrae 
r on the farm is th. labor of t uning "bo employ etary mem™ to obuln 

Western knowledge. No one Can today m 
tûe much progreee in the evlenoe of bn

^inUkWcooi« to1 bring ^be mSane that ate now” Г-red fur studying Simple Shorthand is a success 

'FJRSSiTSiSi ttSMZSSbtSB “Hht.iv letter, 

and this part of the dairy ь“іМ uf> » biuineee that will b« In har- Snell's COLLEGE, Windsor, N. S.
cheaply done moor with the standard and or «grew of ___________________

It may be possible that the cream ae the tlmee.—S-riiw Breeder* Jot*mol 
it comes from the separator will be too 
“dry," and when churned there la 
fluid enouga to rive the n novae ary 
motion or ooocue&lun, and the cream la 
not all properly churned, which ae- 
oouute for the extra rlohnrea of the but
termilk.- Orange і iMtitiy Farmer.

WEEK How ft ING A BAR**.
важчих»ae, etiLioiToea, * отаві в» ae,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

The »qwlrrel’a Cupboard.

Fifty years ago, when I was a boy, 
aid a gentleman, I used to travel Around 

the country a great deal with my father. 
We used to make out journeys by stage
coach. It was ь very pleasant way to 
travel, especially for boys, who were al
lowed to ait on top with the driver. It 

highest ambition to 
driver myself when I

To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand, a etvle demanded l«v huai- 
ores men,go to WHISTOWB COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, D*<knd Evening 
classes, and use WhiatonTCollege Pen, 
No. L This is the beet pen for Ьиаіпрм 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mack inlay's and also at the Col
lege, 95 Barrington Street Ne 
loguee sent free on application.

S. E. WHISTOH,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

doing 

In them thatWe very Beer.

Savory beef la an old-time English 
dish, which is highly esteemed. Take 
a piece of the tender pert of a round 
of beef, weighing about ten or fifteen 
pounds. If it is not perfectly tender, 
or hse not been well hung, let it hang in 
a cold place three or four daye longer. 
Remember that the beat butchers in 
New York and other large citiea hang 
their beef from four to ux weeks after 
it is killed. In freeling weather this is 
none too long.

For

ON. ^yjONT. MCDONALD,

НАДХІЄТЯЖ, *6,it&ge-ooach < 
to be a man.

The driver was always a good talker, 
and he made it hie business together all 
the bits of interest he could find to re
tail to his passengers on the top.” 
When the stagecoach was coming into 
і town once, just at nightfall, the 
driver told me if I put up at Loomis’ 
Tavern (all hotels werecalled “taverns" 
in those days), that I must ask the 
keeper of the tavern" to show 

what he had in hie garret Of oou 
was very curious to know what it 
•mt the driver only laughed and shook 
Ills head when I asked him to tell me. 
You’ll get more fun out of the sight if 

you don't know anything aboutit be
forehand," he told me.

large number of pas
sengers that night, and my father said I 
must not trouble the landlord about the 
matter until

w Cata-

8Usiner» *ф П1ГМ WTUKWT,

HT. JOHN. VI» 

£)R. CHAWFORH y C. P.

concurrent testimony, 
reason on earth why a 
for and feed a winter

man cannot care

ШАТ Шліф Thorough work, short time;and little 
coat at 8nkU|'s Business College.

WHY WASTE TIME
For savory beef, weigh out three

__  of saltpetre, three-quartesa of a
r me pound of common salt, one ounce of 
rse .1 coarse sugar, a quarter of an ounce each 
waa, black pepper and allspice, four or five 

і of parsley, the same amount of 
ner savory, a sprig of sweet marjo- 
if convenient, two bay leaves and 

two or three sprigs of thyme. Pound all 
these ingredients together. Take out 
any bone that may be in the meat and 
mb the meat thoroughly with the 
pounded mixture. Let it hang in a cold 
place for about two weeks, and every day 
turn it and mb it. When you are ready 

b it with a little 
and throw over 

ith flour and roast 
about six hours.

T&

і
»•» -

BA* U» THhnAf.
62 Com’но Ніквгг, HT. .MHS, N JLtrying to learn some complicated 

system of Shorthand, then give it 
up, as sô many, when you can 
learn a ibetter system in less than 
half the time ?

m., for Beetport eed
sprays
summ JUDtON K. HFTHKRINOTON. M U, і

НОМЩОГА I MIC I'M ТЧІІ’ІАЯ, 4ЯГ

' 7S**Yi>mnr Hthbwt, Hi JOHN. V B.
by leWm er la »mi wtfi

akator
lbs crank, but some of the

have a tread power, and ptd-dairy men 
bull is brok 
with a simple ml 
fresh drawn milk 
83 degrees; 
es drawn, and ibis 
work (!) is cheaply d 

It may be posaible

There were a
iSp. sv

through from ell Boofc-

81. John, Dlgby, end 
billed through el ee-

morning. My father's 
and I dared not “tease," 

I have seen
word was law, 
as some children do whom 
in three daye.

After breakfast my fsther told Mr. 
l/oomis what the driver had said to me, 
and he very kindly-offered immediately 
to take me to the garret. The garret 
was a large room, and stored with every
thing that could be imagined. The 
military suite of the members of the 
Itev. lution hung there ; old rusty swords, 
token heeded drums, and all the things 

that make в b y feel that he is on an 
«•xpli-ring expedition of a most interest
ing oharecler ; but the moat interesting 
tight was aroundi that large chimney 
in the middle of one aide of the room.
On each aide of the chimnev were but
ternuts and walnuts, piled in the most 
perfect order-the large end down and 
the email end up. There were rows 

, ■ upon rows of these nuts, sUnding up so
■ perfectly arranged, that not one toppled
■ ,* tipped from Its bare. For wire ferme, posts ot ordinary aise
I “Now," said Mr. Loomis, “keep very driven serve ae well on dry land ae those

and watch tnoae open windows both ret, and on wet land better, for they can 
aides nf the chimney. You may have he driven back when raised by frost.

some time, but your father is Do not drive back a poet all at once, but 
going to be in town some hours, so you go over thé entire strip of fence several 
will have time to look." times, driving esch poet a little. \\ hen

I began to grow Impatient after Mr. sjiarpenlng posts, some give them a long 
І лютіє went down etalie. and ee he had Up*ring cut. I have seen posts sharp- 
told me to keep very still, I could not ened thus not set as deep ss the Uper. 
move about looking at the quaint things It Ukte only three or four years for the 
in the garret Bat in a hall hour I saw wind alone to rock such a fence out of 
» red squirrel come In through the open the ground. If made on heavy land, 
window with a nut in hie paws, and he «reel bes thrice the chance to raise It. 
leposited it very carefully and method!- Bharpen twelve to sixteen inches and 
ally on the topmost row. He turned set eight to twelve inches deeper still, 
around very carefully, and hU buehy Use a bar to make the holes. Have it 
tall made not the «lightest disturbance at least three Inches In diameter fifteen 
in his cupboard. Then he went out of Inches from the point and Upering each 
the window for another nut. way. Iron can b-i drawn and steel-

Boon my attention waa attracted to- pointed, a rod of suitable el.ç and length 
ward the window on the other side of for the handle being welded to it. When 
ihe chimney. A grey squirrel was com
ing in that window, and he ran down 
into his cupboard, on the other side of 

a nut in his paws, 
ust sa much prê

te cook it, wipe it ОІГ, ru 
butter, cut up an onion 
it, dredge it lightly^ w

Or, Ц you prefer it, in a pot 
np onion or carrot, and let ii 
in boiling

Q W. BRADLEY.

ті
it in a slow oven t six 

with 
tetew 

gh to cook 
five or six hours. The liquor it la 
stewed in should be saved. Tne meat is 
alwsye served cold. If it is stewed U 
should be cooled in the liquor in which 
it is cooked.

This savory beef will keep for two 
weeks In cold weather after It Is cooked, 
and is a wholesome, inexpensive article 
to keep in the house for the a raid entai 
visitor ot for general family use.

— M. P. Itichardeon, Г C R. shops, 
Truro, N. 8., writes ; “It eff -nie me plea
sure to hear testimony u« th* prompt 
and sallefacUwy eff cl of your K. D. C. 
In my own case. I was for thirteen 
years a eutT r.-r from dyepepela and had 
about lost faith lo everything advertised 
for this co no pieint, and all hope that I 
oou Id be r.u re-1. Hearing of tne many 
entre effected by your remedy, I was in
duced to try it. The effect has been a 
surprise to m*. The tiret dose helped 

using lew than 
box, I consider myself cured. 1 feel it my 
duty to heartily recommend it to others."

Hot
fluid 1$ MONCTON H.L!*trnt 8t. John, N. B.

J. B. COYLK,
JAB. C. MOODY. M. D, 
u r*T*rOlAH.SlT»M»-l" * AiVhHMTMFOBNOW IS THE Till TO Him

Frail tirewla* la Weva Brett».
ХТО NEKDjOP WAITING tUI »rwO>* Holiday. 
IN Only one week'» Tsr.tlon ei Хм, end ihel 
i. m»Ue op W ike .rodeo! Broldee Ute, work o»m 
be given Vaction week Ю Uioee who wl.k If , 

heed for l'LrvuUr» and Specimens of Peeeuwehlp

I! A company bearing the name of the 
Annapjlia Valley Orchard Company hse 
been ^organised at Berwick, N. Й-, and 
will shortly. It is expected, be Incor
porated under the Nova Beotia Joint 
Block Companies Act. It is proposed to 
fix the capital atllOO.OOO In ‘1,000 ehan ■ 
at 150 each, the snares to be payable in 
annual Instalments as follows, vis ; 85 
per cent, on call, 25 per оми. <m the 
third Wednesday in October, 1898, and 
1<> per cent, on the third Wednesday in 
October of each succeeding year until 

par value Is paid. A prospectus 
by the company sets forth at 
the advantage which the An

napolis and Cornwallis valleys possess 
for the culture of tne apple and many 

er fruits. Probably the claim 
conditions for apple growing 

in that section of the o >imtry are unsur
passed on thle continent is not extrava
gant. Estimates are given u> show that 
the proposed enterprise may be expected 
to yield large returns for money invest
ed. The officers of the company 
follows; President,T. H. Parker, vioe 
president and manager, H. C. Parker, 
secretary, A. J. Pineo ; treasurer, W. F. 
lined. The directors are: A. J Pin«-o, 
Thee. H. Morse, В. C. Parker, T. H. 
Parker, Geo. K. Pineo, Henrv Shew, W. 
V Read; with A. A. K *d, J. M. Parker 
ae auditor». A number of these gentie- 

e well known as practical and 
ful fruit gr

sufficient guaran 
which they hav

HACKNOMORERailway.
UIGE1ERT. 1893

and now after
KERR a PRINGLE,

t Colds
CURES \ Cough», 

( Croup.

Odd fellow»• Hell, Si. Jobe, N. ВIAT, nth October, 1SS1, 
»Uwey will rue Dally THE FARM.

Horton Academy,
WOLF VILLE, N. S.

V* BT. JOHN— 
rugwsik, Ilote»

. Лї
Зве. ВИ Mr. » Ur.

T. H ВАЖКВВ a H»«NS, SL Jeke, 1 
s. nom t»Miii, “ ; wihihiib
IIHOW » A w КИН. Hallfi», Abewve
HIMSOB BROW a OO, " J

Prepared ùï G. A. MOORS, SL JAi

-till the full
имйІьto watchnk’aaï hXSwmo 

l. Joke 1er Ци»коо ead

1 Amberst Biot & Shoe Ш Ce.
*°The*^••MH^ro'olwd 
ооотеаіевме end w.U provided foe,

thaOeUesa- И —oth
theГВ AT HT. JOHN—

itoetroal, ц'чіііь

І ~ Wholesale Bool and Shoe 
Manufacturers, 

AMHERST, n. s.
BOOTS A*D SHOES.

RUBBERS ARC OVERSHOES. 
LARRIK FIS AND VOCCASISS.

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia ot the Hevt! Ctironle Dyxpepsit! 

Awful CoastlpiUon I BheumUml
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP
R*tTr .loA*,S.B»OHflhern,HM. 

Tl» Tua (inODlin ИтеИОХІА Cun Co- I/r».
U- nilriewai I,J-*ii A. Klmliell, of tl-o City 

of HI. John, In thr Priwlapref Now HranAwi.-k, 
fb> nt ek-'r, «»«> Aiilrinnl;- ilrt-Urr theel :

I cannot spvak m U*> high praise of 
iliei wimelvr* tliat ( InslcrV Botanic 
;>-'[i*ia Byrtro has worked in іпуц

n p w и act of justice' as wi'll as 
І П EL» duty for me to tell die public 

through you jn*t what your remedy has 
-n. Іид me. I am І5 years of age. My 

lilv ilufing the past 28 ye ars has nevtn 
I HCEN FREE mOM BUFFERING UNTIL

How1» toti foe aooUT" ,»ld mjr neigh «>«. Since I begmn b. uk,. qrooeh-p 
hot at the pasture bars. He had span Lyrap; bf І M ГЧ C,H "°.N 1 c "5U‘ 
of oats and was fondling a large, atrong "algia ГХІ її V of tlw heart of so
young horse, which had been In harness years standing ha.- entirely di<i[>-
oocaaionally for six months and did peered. My distress from severe
light hauling, raking uf hay, etc., ae well const.ration
ae his dam, a well-built native mare of torture for the past ten years, but your
no p irticular breeding. I told the remedy u ft* restoring healthy action
owner honestly that I considered the <>? the stomach TUAT ai“l k,w;.
colt a superior animal and .of extra віхо <•“. Rbeuma- ■ ”ПІ timn of
and ueefulneaa for a three-year-old. “A long-standing has ceased to trouble n,v.

height, so there is no fighting for the three-year-old !” he exclaimed, “why ' am no longer a gimnuy mcUm-l -
bigheet perch. Itisonoof the morning that colt is scarcely two. That is why I uyspeptic. lhere » no асйе or
“c£ores''to remove the droppings, using am proud of him. He’s never been bro- :л any |«art of my body. My Г.чмі .1,
a fine-tooth iron rake and shovel. Then ken-never needed breaking. When I *«•** rvuthly and cauacs me no &Mr.>»
the cotLl-ashes from the house are sifted want an extra horse I put him in any- whatever, lour medicine uif*e fbi i
over the rooats and floor, and the door where. He is big strong and kind, and the hundreds I have Шиї that Іімрмп 
d^ed until the fine ashré settle. Tnen is not afraid of anything. Of course he mo any rehvf. I an, ren^
L dom »od wind., » am opened through 1» Awkw»rd. It is Ьєсаоає he is young ISZZTfSltSS CURES 
the day, so that the room smells as sweet and needs practice. etetement, fir I firmly
aa. thoueh no fowls occupijliL lam “But aside from this," continued the bvlievv m (.ruder s Syrup and dc. ire 
sure they enjoy “turning m" to sleep in speaker, “anybody can use him. My ^obtom bdp мПтс.
BUch А СІЄАП, wcil-ventilated hedrnom. ten-year-old boy am do Anything witb « "ct
It is a matter of conscience with me him, and thinks there is no horse like | believing tho аванс in ь-і true, а«иі by 
that my stock of all kinds have a oom- him. When the colt is not in use he virtue of u.c Act re.perdng estrs*nttelil 
forlAbtobed. They Arc onrhedperB- Ukra gtxxl care of hlnuell in pBBture. ШвА.^st.
faithful servants, and are entltlea to all Light horeee built for speed are risky provlnoo ..t New linuuwick, tul« llth d*y of 
the comforLB we can give them. property in pa,tura ; are Itcquently burl A.D. is«l jom

The door of the roostiug-room opens while running and jumping or trying to Before mn, j. в. barnks,
intzi я. ehell 1° ft. wide, running the get over a fence. Soma day I shall sell A Justice of Ihe 1‘o.lcl in and for the CÜJ "Wd iengthof my barn, the front and one end Eim wdl" ThUcolt was sired b, a 8100perCoUle
being glass. This shed is filled in with there ighbred Pmoheron horse and show- ,tg

eral inches of coal ashes. Here the ed bis lineage. Many a farm might raise Т1$Є 6ПЙЄГ DUSP&PSta Ш Св., L It 
м luxuriate in cold and stormy such oolts as well as noL They cost saint John, n. b.

WeU-trsliwa and < 
the «ж IT Hoard end

b*s. Saw per For pert!cu 1er» Apply le
f B. OAXKH, Prieelpel

POTTINOBB,
Chirl HtiperlBieeda»* Acadia Seminary.

ГПНІ8 SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LA DIBS will М» 
1 <* the net year with sreeily Improved e.x**n

mod*«too» new Clem Boom», » new IHnlee Hell, . 
See Art Boom, » eew Ubrory Bore, end » 1er», 
number of new end pleeeeni room» for eledente 

A full Bteff of oom pe ten I Irer-tien he» Ьвее ев 
geeed. The depertmeol of InitrumeoUd Bern, 
will be under lit* direction uf » German indy, Who ti

using on ordinary ground there Is no 
needof raising the bar ; set it in place, 

_ It back and forth and Its weight 
will carry it down. Ills waste of time 
to dig postholes.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

nam e area
enterprise 
hand will be conducted 
Intelligence and Integrity.

i,ynthe chimney, with a r 
inti deposited it with j 
cisinn as the other did. і This Baking Powder

(TIDE'S DEFIS
WolMUe, N. B., J»ly ».

NGEMEHT. have taken in 
with prudence.Mr. Loomis came u 

watched the squirrels for 
and he told mç they had mgde 
winter quarters in that gwret for y 
and that a rat ot mouse was never 
or heard there when the squirrels had 
possession.—SvanffeUM.

XTIn after 1 had 

their
rth Oet., 1890, frein» will 
copied) •• follow»: 
іжрго*» duly el S.IS a.m , 
it II10 p. m Pameas*» W rdnredey end Frtdsy 
I Annepoll» »t 7.00 p. m 
d^Heiimley et l.«6 p. m..

Many poultry-keepers think it euf- 
dent to clean their birds' meeting 

twice a veer. The ao- 
ft-rmcntlng ammonical 

dropping* give oil", especially in hot 
weather, oifoneivt) and unhealtb ful odors. 
My own custom is to gather the drop- 
plugs every day, or certainly overv other 
day. The roosting room is filled in with 
coal aahes, я lx inches or more above the 
level of the ground, to insure perfect 
dryness. The roosts ere largo, round, 
movable poles, placed about 18 incheç 
above the tljor and all at the same

Helen 
quarters onoe or 
cumulations of

RaUM* ««mil.

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been uted in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D , LL D„ 
F. L. C, G. B. «nd Ireland.

daily »t 1166 p m.. 
66 p.m. l'BMcngcr» and 
rndey end Setnrdey el S-0C 
uth »t 11.16 ». m.
end Kndey at 8 23 a. SB-,

SHERIFFS SALE.
Tb*ro will be «old at Habile Auetloe, at Vhabb'» 

l uruer.la ITIore William Hueat, la fh« i lty of 
Saint John, m v* City aad Cnnnly of Яеіа, John, 
»a SArranat.lbe el»v«wU« day of K»aaueav, 
A. 1). 1#«, between 16» b.uia of t«mlv# u'eiock 
noon and five nf the do«* In the 

LL ihe right, title, ia'er. »l, properly .1*1», and і і wbateoaiwr. et’hev etlaw oe in «чану, ■ 
ohwt low». it,t» ar in ihel Lot ilnarttbed la the I

1.1 non 111 Water. ling111» betm an tmem
It is a great mistake to allow linen to 

freexe on the line in winter. Even at 
юте sacrifice in puritv of color linen 
goods should be dried in the house. 
This is the advice given by all dealers in 
linens who understand the subject. The 
reason is a simple one when the goods 
are fr. z?n the fibre is strained to some 
• •xtent, and every fold or crease in the 
ioen strains it still more, and in a short 
time cracks appear where there were 
folds. No linen is proof against this 
«train. Tne bi-st way of washing large 
i-iecea of linen, like tablecloths, is to 
v>ap the soiled placée after first ramov-. 
ing all stains that you believe will ndt 
come out with w-telling. Different stains 
require to be treated differently, and 

r housekeeper has her own rules, 
majority of stains that will not 
out should be treated before the

і poll* with train» of Wind 
Iway. At Dlgby with City 
John, luneday, Thursday 
Yarmouth with 

nd •« Boston," for Bo» 
Wednesday, Friday anil 
and from Boston every

A a.kb men a. la the uelebне* імамі
bortwod of the Third Lo-of Simnade, known a» ill-*- Uÿkh. um k. », 

d by lead. ..w»..l U, K.iK*vt *tB4k«k».i»e па 
ihe eotiih, lend» «weed ay Charte* 8t«*kb.Mw and 
let* John Krewley on th* we*t, ІАП І» owned by Wm 11 »y ward un th* north, end land* -weed by ilagh 
By«n on the raat, cmtamli a on» l.uudr—I aa I «en ! 
», ree, more or I»»», with It* brallJlag aad improve- ]
""hi tTinl haylig'Ven »*l**d and l,k»n UHtl.'T and j 
by rtstoe of aa «imita.* limed cot #f U* - u 
Court *1 the lull uf |l*v d h. Hsrethar aad Ma 
Anne UU wife, plate tiff* »<»iasi Uw said 1

Friday and Saturday 
I» daily (Sunday excepted I 
n, Shelburne end Liverpool 
be obtained at 1* HollL 
principal elation» on the

«

to answerany

.
L<De*Mt thi. twenty alghlhday <.f Ootebep, A l> ISM.

JAM Kn A. IIA Kill Nil, Sheet».
N R —For partlenlar. ару y to A. H.

Sollo tor, l'almer'• Btriidlug
flay & Son,

,^y,5»5^Sa5er
«ТУ

Fber Tailors,

g, Prince Wm. SL,

)HN, N. B.

wash CURRIE & HOWARD,
raifuX... SKODA'» GERMA» МІГ,

F U R N IcT U R E uvj№ тГ*ГаД
rie? T?/ ow cake. *S

cloth ü wet. After the stained places 
are attended to and special places 
-re soaped, put the clothe to soak 
ver-night in cold water; to the morn

ing, wring them out into warm water, 
rub them on the rubbing board and 
them into a boiler in cold water 
which a tea spoonful of kerosene is die-

A. КІМ IIA Li

ft lory. Meek

• is At Mil
Ptetaa aad prises an Price,

і il--'- і -.у- ;Ч4- V - -
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The last year has been the year of largest growth in the Sixty-five years of Thf. Companion's history. It has now reached a weekly 
circulation of 550,000 subscribers. This generous support enables its publishers to provide more lavishly than ever 

for the coming Volume, but only a partial list of Authors, Stories and Article? can be given in this space.

Prize Serial Stories—$6,500.
The Prizes offered for the Serial Competition of 1892 were the largest ever given by any periodical.

First Prize, $2,000. 1-arry ; "Aunt Mat's** Investment ami its R.'Wàrj; liy 
Second Prize, $1,000. Armajo; How a very hard Lesson was bravely_ Learned; by 
Third Prize, $1,000. Cherry croft ; The Old Home anti its Tenant; by 
Fourth Prize, $1,000. Sam; A charming Story of ltrothcrljMLove and Self-Sacrifice; by ,

Prize Folk-Lore Stories. Slow Joe’s Freedom, $1,000; Mother's Doughnuts, $300; The Silver Tankard, $200. 
SEVEN OTHER SERIAL STORIES will be given during the year, by

Amanda M. Douglas. 
Charles W. Clarke.

Edith E. Stowe. 
M. ti. McClelland.iv

C. A. Stephens, Homer Greene and others.

Pictured by Their Children. The Bravest Deed I Ever Saw,
A Group of Four Pen Pictures of Famous Men at Home.

How Mr. Gladstone Works ; by his daughter,
Gen. Sherman in hi* Home; by Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch.

George B. McClellan. 
President Garfield; by hisdaught.r, Mrs. Molly Garfield Brown.

A Scries of Four Papers in which deeds of remarkable bravery are 
vividly described by United States Officers .of the Army and by famous War 
Correspondents. I!y
General John Gibbon.

Captain Ctiarlcs King.

Mrs. Drew.

Gen. McClellan; by bis sou. General Wealey Merritt.
Archibald Forbes.

Interesting Articles.
; How I wrote •• Ben Hur." Describing the origin and growth of tills popular Book. By 

Tlic Origin of “ Rudder Grange ; ” by the popular Story Writer,
The Story of My Boyhood ; by 
How College Men are Trained for Foot-Ball, Base-Ball, and Boat-Racing. By Four College Crew Captains.

Three New Sea Stories. I. The Bristolman’s Trap. II. The Romance of a Shoal. HI. Л lVsperitc Capture. By W. Clark Russel!.
The Jung."; Kingdoms Of India. I. The War between Man and Beast. H. Characteristics of. the Conflict. HI. Snakes. By Sir Edwin Arnold.

Gen. I.ew Wallace. 
Frank R. Stockton.

/ Rudyard Kipling.

The World’s Fair. In Forelp Lands.
Col. Geo

_ articles, ami 
rn’s Palace.'’

How to Sec St. Paul's Cathedral; by The Dean of SI. Paul. 
How to Sec Westminster Abbey. The Dean of Westminster.
Windsor Castle. A piuurv*rjuc description by The Marquis of Lome. 
A Glimpse of Russia; by
A Glimpse of Belgium.

What can best be Seen In a Given Time. | Adventures In Ixradon Fogs; by

the Director-General of the Fair, ha* 
I Mrs. Potter Palmer will de*cril>c the 

have special

rge
promised to contribt 
proposed “Chili" 
correspondents at

Гик Companion will 
Among the subjects to be trea

The Hon. Chari*» Emory Smith. 
The American Minister at Brussels.

How to Economize Time and Money.
How to Prepare for a Visit to the Fair.

Chartes Dickens.

Your Work in Life.
What are you going to do? These and other similar articles mav offer you some suggestions.

a Profession. By the Edilor-i»-Ghirf of the New York Times, Charles R. Miller.
In What Trades and Professions is there mo*t Room for Recruit»? by Hon. R. P. Porter;
Shipbuilders Wanted. (Ttau with great ihipliuildcr* on this Subject; by Alexander Walnwright.
Why not be a Veterinary Surgeon? An opportunity for Boys; by Dr. Austin Peters.
Young Government Clerks at Washington. Opportunities in the State, Treasury, War, Navy and

Interior Department», and In the Department of Agriculture. By the Chief Clerks of these Departments.

Every Number contains impartial Editor tail on current events at home and abroad, Original Poetry by the beat writers, choice Miscellany 
and Anecdotal, the latest discoveries In Science, Articles on Health, a Charming .Children's page and many other wcll-kncrwn feature*.

Journalism

•1.7S now wUl reeel va The Com panton FREE to January 1, ISM,FREE to 1893fcr • hdl year fro* that date. Induct In* the Doable Holiday Numbers at Chrlatmas, 
. Fourth of July aad Thanks*!.I

a eobeertpttea. /'Iras#

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

S

Given Away WE WISH
Every Reader of thi* paper all the 

Joys of the Season.

PARDON us for making any more suggestions this year ; 
however, if the pointer benefits you we also are benefited.

We have a line of Suits for Boys from 4 to 10 years of 
age ^-Tweeds, in mixed goods, checks & plaids—Winter Suits.

If you would like to make a present of one of these Suits 
to your boy and are doubtful whether our choice will suit 
you or not, send us the money and ÏRUST us to make the 
selection. The Drive Price of these suits is $4.00, and they 
are ALL RIGHT.

Three-piece Suits at $5.50 for Boys 
of age. Send us the money and we’ll 
the boy's age, well fit him—first shot.

From now until Christ
mas Week we will give 
away (free by post) with each 
letter order for our Ladies' 
$1.00 four-button French 
Kid Gloves, a lady's or gen
tleman's handsome SILK 
HANDKERCHIEF as a 
Christmas gift. Both are 
acceptable. from 10 to 14 years 

do the rest Tell us

W. H. FA1RALL,
Dry Goods hpoiier, SC0V1L, FRASER & CO.,

Corner King end Germain Sts.No. 18 KINO 8TR1BT, 
8T. JOHN. N В

OTHER CLOVES

OX Плюсі» IT COSTS YOU NOTHING•1

TO SECURE A TEAR'S SU1SCRIRTI0R TO A POPULAR H01E AMD FAR1 
JOURNALSHERIFFS SALE.

Tie ftnapr aid Vititor aid Акгісаі Faner till Jai ’94, for $Шwh.L И* HOLD, el 1'eMI. Aertia*. el OtekVe 
Сотим, *•> celli'il, Ob Mew Willie* »imt, l‘My
of Heist Jolie, от Welerdey. «lie l«renly- 
■ flh dey »f Merrh RMI. MvmlhkMe
оП«roi.» ,'VWk Bone ob4 e»« of the . kwt te Ike K err pleased to soiioonoe that W* have made aroag* 

which we ere nreoared to su
byW -hkll w. w ЮШІ

11 1 year's euhenlptlon
Journal, the А мами ж* Климая, nubliehtd el Springfield sodC

We meke Ible <>№r to earn o! our •» ban I here who will pay

ppiv FKUR to e*rh of our eob- 
wrll-known monthly Home end 

eüObve-ИЯМ
Farm
lend. Ohio We meke Ible <>№r to rerb <»t our «uterithere wh 
up ell arrearages on auheerlpton end one year In advene*, and In 
•uberiibere paying one jeer In advene*. The Awewice* Faxmkb le 
sUtotiy National In Na enasarter. Il le e blgb rieee lUuelret..!
Ailed with entertaining end beUtH tlvr trailing matter, t « nteinltig rarh 
month much Information ibet le Invelueble to agriculturists end of 
■pedal interret to eerh member of every borne. Il le 
II- etion ЄІИІ le lulled U) ell looeliliee, being Netioosl In 
character, thus meeting with fevor In ell loceiltlrs^ 
l«.lltlciel end non-eeoterian. It bee a trained corps of 
- errliilly edited. The various department! of Farm Horticulture, Sheep 
etui Hwine, The Home, The Horse, end The Dairy, are Ailed with bright 
and useful mailer. The readers of the Amuuca* Peanut are universal 
In its praise and look for Ha monthly vlaita with keen anticipation. The 
regular aubeoripton price to the American Farmer is 11.00 per year, but 
by this arrangement II сота you nothing to receive that great publication 
for one year. Do not delay in taking advantage of tbia offer, hut call at 
once oreend in yourauliaciiptian. 8ampie copy of the American Farmer 
can be seen at this office or will be supplied direct by the publishers.

A LI. the right, title a*d lelat^l of Willie* Hue 
A t#i ae.l H-1-м Huntil. .« eitlwr ,.f Uti*. I» 
ell I hat ne Help «tore of eer.il of leed *tt«*l* le 
the ferteh of Seiel Melite*, le lb# l euelf of Beiet 
-Ioho ee.l 1‘rorini• ef Nee brueewi. t, Vnee4»d ee 
follow® Oe Uw eeetk by leed meed eed -<4 uyl.d 
by Willie* H.etir, ne «k. mu l-r lb# «elw* 
River (-0 oellr.1, end leed oweed by lleenr МгГег 
less, oe Ibe МЙ by leed OH Bed eed ... -F-ed by Uti 
•eld I leorw* МеГиІеаи, eed 1* Ike weet by leed 
oweed by the ItoeUlaaa letele, m-піеівім Ivn he* 
dre-1 ee.l loeeteee e- ree mere <e I** Ale» to ell 
Ihet i-let e or yerr.l of toed eiteeto le Uti yerleh of 
helet Martins, le Ike « oe*ly eed peovleee eleneeld 
b-.ui.ile.l el follow. II**11,nine .1 e bln h Wee site 
eto le Uw *owtk-we*l seal* 01 M ne*bef two kee- 
dred ee.l Iweuly oe* in 1 bow** li *ell*b.r ®e»»«ey 

П IMS. tbeer* rue BIB# by lb* ВМГВМ reel 
tweely-вт* rhelee, lk*en« eeelb le

. weet Keenly See elude*, tkeau* eortb lw*ely 
• to the pin • of ItiwlBBlee, - f-elelele* Hfi, 
*,we or ti*e, *ed dlrtleynl »h.,l e. let Bern be, 

tw.o hendred JH tweety of the shove leeetioeed ear 
vey, with Uti Iroprovi meet* them*, the *e»e he. ie« 
bees levied oe under SB rir, utlon I weed out of the 
KIne* County Court, Joseph Hurt ve Willie* 
Huetor end Robert Hooter

JAM** A HARDI NO, Nheriff.
8t Joke, N. »., iSth Dec., ML

not a dare pub 
ita make-up and 

It la strictly non 
сопиihutom and ia

A im NOT a For 
/V eeilvo Me-iV 
cine. They ero e 
: boon hcii.t)v.n 

• end liMW- 
rrnvcTOH. ee they 

wp p!y In в wondoneed 
arm the euI..uu-го* 

leetnaüÿ needed toeu- 
neb the Itlood. curing 
*11 dieoeeee coniine
from іч-ов ae<l Wat- 
y.nr luzmo. nr from 
VІТІАТЖП Ill'll -U- in 
tile 1ILOOD, Slid ЄІ*<>
Ini'ki-irete end Bcii-n

IB

■
y. when broken 

down by overwork. 
Eden tel worry .dleeeeo. 
1-х, ew I Mlfl Man 
done. They have в 
Mrarino Acno* on 
the Skx vai. 8 татем of 
both men end women, 
reetormg lo*t vio-m 
end correcting all 
uinKavjjLHTTUu and 
есргпвеехоев.

і ;

ЦДЦ Who find* hi* mental tec-

ЬіГрЬуйоаІ powers flegglr-R, should tako 5m»o 
Pill* They vrlll restore ht» 
physical end mental.

lost energies, both

JBMSfflSraSentail elckneee when neylocud.

joRimasassss
should take them. 
Theee Pills willYOUNfl WOMEN

make them regular.
Bale by ell drug*!eta, or wUl be emit upon 

receipt of price (60c. per bo*X by addressing 
THB DR. WILLIAM»' MED. CO.

Укш
The Rerecelred rieedertl of R«d*ra 

Hen* * ewe fee I ore.
єам-шожж^єі

"wANHlNUTiiN
N*W YORK,

1 Ht 14» Fifth A vree*,817

LIQUID
GLUE

STRQPIO- H.EDV- DURABLE
»* —їй-«і- -h «-і 

«««O’ ЙЙГД
Don't Forget “CHAMCNV*

— Dieordwd liver aet right with 
Bcecbam’e Tilla.

— The Dominion Peril aim 
m vet for the d<«patch of bueinc 
26th yf January.

— A meeting of the dairy m en of Fort 
Lawrence. Cumberland Co., U tobehclu 

lay «oon to ooneider th e.qnretion 
biiihlng a butter factory in the

ee on..the

I-a wren oe, Ou______
some day «oon to oonei 
of reta1 
district.

— Mr. Scbreibvr baa retarnfd from 
bie inspection

Mr nee retarncu irom 
bis inepection of the 800 canal. He 
•aye the men are vigorously engaged ex
cavating the approach» e. T'.very thing ie 
ready for inergetic maeonry work in
the spring.

Telleier bee juet died at 
Montreal, willing $500 to one Marion, of 
Tcmbonne, whom deccaetd had srnt to 
the penitentiary in 1882 for the alleged 
etealing of a note for I8C0. Telleier, in 
hie will, declares that be ewore falsely 
and he leaves the money to repair the 
wrong.

—The Weldon-Randall insurance vase

argumenta 
deft

— Louie

n before the coort for about ten 
All the evidence was in and the 

for the and for the 
cn Saturday, 
delivered hie

Deluded 
e Peters

dew nee were coi 
On Mendsv Judg 
charge anti the case wee sent to the jury 
on the afternoon of that day. Up to the 
hour of going to p'rtea no verdict bad 
been return*<f 

— Pn mil r Taillon end ctlleaguea 
w«re ewun*'hito cffice <n Friday, the 
leader taking the portfolio of prtsidmt 
of the council. There are no other 
rhengie at present, but it Is believed 
Hon. 1ht«. Chepais, son-in-law of Hir 
Hector 1 angevin, will join the cabinet 
without portfolio and lead the ministry 
In the npp« r bouse It ia also aaid that 
A W Morris, M l P, will return to 
his attack upon that chamber neit ate

Mrieten aa4 Perelae
-On Tbuieday the French chamber 

of deuotiee, by a v«4a of 271 to ML re
fused Ui diet uee the iwopt^tion ot И 
ltulaerrln 11 - v і-e ting the Panama rim- 
mittre with jii'liiiai powere. This acti< 
la tantamount to a vote of 
the goviwnmdnt.

— The North A

ЄrooAdaope

Uanti< Htramahip Ae 
wxdatioo, In view of American regula- 
11 -ue in regard to immlgranta, has de- 
aliml Ip мщу*only eal<*m and eeciond 

from January let ; to 
rwluee the number of aallings next year, 
to liM'reaa* the tiaaariiger ratee and to 
cencel all ftiourelon ratee for the Obica-

The iv 10tract for erecting the super
structure «4 the great tower to be built in 
Wlmbley Park, near l/mdon, has Been

mill V V81 cuoatruotad of atoel and will ex

ceed tit* Rlffel Tower by 160 feet in 
bright, being llaeif 1,160 feet high. It 
wUl sjiring from л bas«- 162 feet more 

valed than that of the 
I'artelви tower, I

celebrated 
and will be a wonder of

ad
la

llaltri Riel**

— The Cincinnati Presbytery 
vote of.11 to 87 suspended Rev.
P. Hmith from the ministry.

— A Washington despatch of 
reporta James <T. Blaine to be in 
condition. Tlie cause Is Bright's disease.

— Philip 1). Armour has preeented 
Chicago with a Avr story building to be 
known as the Armour Institute for

НЬ7гу

Dec. 18 
a dying

manual training, science and art. He 
akn gives •1,400,000 for ita aupport.

— The will of the late Jay Gould baa 
been ( limit for probate to New York. 
The property in that state consiste of 
two million dollars 111 realty end eeven- 

I«твої)ally, the bulk ofly millions in 
which goes to hie children.

— The New York Herald'« correspon
dent at Hants Ana, Braxil. telegraphs 
that the residents are terrorized, expect
ing invasion by the Fédérale. Several 
high military chiefs of the Republicans 
who are prisoners in San Borgia have 
been killed by the guards. It is reported 

were also practiced on women 
and children.. Frequent skirmishes 
have taken place between Fédérale and 

ublicane in Rio Grand do Sol and a 
one battle is imminent. •;<№ ;

barbarities

RM

— Mamie Sweet, aged 12, daughter of 
the head waiter at the Wyoming House, 
Scranton, Pa., leaped from tbe^seventh 
story window at her hom

having wrongly 
her mother. She fell 126 
fered no injury other thi 
shoulder and a severe cut on one leg. 
There are no indications of internal in
jury, and the surgeon in attend 
she will quickl

_іе on Lacka-
to escape punishment for 
f delivered a packs g 1

feet, and suf- 
an a dislocated

ance says
y recover.

tieod *ewe Ie Ibe AIBIrlri Poor!!

I have now made arrangements where
by I can supply people with Dr. A. 
Wilford Hall's “Health Pamphlet," and 
the best kind of appliance for using the 
treatment, for two dolls re and ilfty cents ; 
or the cheaper kind and the pamphlet 
for two dollars. So now, you people who 
are troubled with dyspepsia, live 
plaint, or heart disease, chronic consti
pation, or chronic diarrbu a, piles, fail 
stomach, sick headache, kidnmr trouble, 
or incipient consumption, sdatica, or 
anything else that is caused by impure 
blood, send along your, orders and I 

iptiy forward you the w 
H. Ниіуїжк, Carleton, St. J

will prom
fit-out, J. 
N.B.

hole

‘ — “I am convinced of the?,merit* of 
Hood's BareaparillsL, after having taken 
but a few doeee"—this ie what many .say.

— C. F. Newell, taxidermidst. of St. 
Stephen, is mounting a enow white deer 
recently shot just across the border near 
Meddybempe.

— People who have tried it, say that 
there is no better medicine for dyspepsia 
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It may not 
give one the stomach of an ostrich, but 
It eo strengthens the alimentary organa 
that.digestion of ordinary food becomes 
easy and natural.

Harknomore cures colds and oougha.

Mlnard’e Liniment, lumberman’s friend-

Йй”.£.*-£.ЇГ ÜkSïïî;

газда-*—

NEWS SUMMARY.

— The department of militia haa de
clined the n quest of a number of Toron
to gentiemf n 1-1 be allowed to establish 
a volunteer cyclist carpe.

— Lieat.-Governor Cbspleau formally 
accepted Premier DeBouchtrville'e re
signation Dec. 14. Mr. Taillon will be 
Called on to form r ministry, but it is 
not certain that he will do so.

— Incomplete returns from Boulanges 
county indicate that Bain, government 
candidate, hss been elected to the House 
of Commons by abont 40 majority. At 
the by-election Ret January bis majority 
was 118.

— Recent excavations at the mines at 
Ehen Hall's land, near Bt. Stephen, sb 
a large deposit of copper sulphate 
neath the light deposit of nickel. Mr. 
Hall wee in SL Stephen lately with a 
large quantity of ricn copper ore.

— Moaes Wilson, of Salisbury, has 
been fined fifty dollsri and coats for 
Scott Act violation. This такії $3,860 
in fines imposed this year in Westmor
land outside of Moncton, of which over 
two thousand dollars have been collected.

— An interesting lecture on Colum
bus was delivered Thursday evrnlng in • 
Oarleton Baptist church, by the pastor, 
Rev. A. J. Kempton. The rev. gentle- 

dealt with the subject in an enter
taining manner, and held the attentioq^ 
of hie Targe audience throughout.-.'Sun 

— In order to counteract the monopo
ly sought to be established by the Cana
dian 1‘acifi- railway by e&uring p 
aion of the Intercolonial railway 
the istabliahmcnt of a feat line of ocean 
steamers between Halifax and Europe 

Trunk railway propoet* ti/ 
Inaugurate, in the near future, ‘the feet 
eat ocean steamship service between 
Portland, Me., and Kozopean porta.

— Mr W. C. X an Horne, president •>< 
the Canadian Pacific Railway , in an In 
tort lew, December 16, etati-e that his 
road will not1

s

ernl

the Grand

X undertake an Atlantic 
vice. H* Bays that he 

■poke to the government about It yester
day while in 1 Htawa, advocating eurh a 
line, and that be haa -lone all h* can In 

in** to lake lb* 
- anadlei 1 «■ Hi

hidune the etoamebip l 
matter up, but that the 
doea not want it.

Ж. A. Gbartore, of Buses*, 1» inter 
In a valuable mineral spring at 

North Rlret, near Truro. 4 H. An 
yeis by ti>* dotitiniun analyst ebowe 

that this vitii «mtaina e I erg' am-it ml 
*la, chlorine limr end sulphuric 

add awl email- ,’ientiliie of magnrel* 
awl oarboei* add Tbia wait 
said, la ae near ae oao 1* an **a#4 ivemt 
en tort of tb* criri-ratn-l Uernuut 1ml 
erlokshaalf w at# 1

Judge Mors*, Atwb« ret, speaking 
of Mr. < -eldert who was kill*»! a day ur 
two ago al I Irion lawting, etati -I that 
i*ir or tire d«M «-aa*-l 'e bruUrem was the 
real Sam Wick He 
burton the many and humorous stiulre 
oollixted In Л1« Jouseeye Ihremgb the 
country, and Judg* llallburton threw 
them Into aba|«* awi |«4ntid the mural 
whi- b rharmiid and continue v 
two nations, tialibuiion, in cooelder 
gtiem of tbeSi* errvlcee, gav* him tb* 
manuscript of the iMln Hag. which h* 
sold for th* sum of $4,1100.— TrbgrayU.

— Sir Adame U. Archibald la deed, in 
hie 7tHli year He waa on* --f tire 
fathers of -the Canadian exmfedaracy. 
Sir Adame, waa 00* of the l*ed*te <-f 
the liberal jiarty previous to 1867, but at 
that time joined Hmee ■■ 
leaders who were in favor of confédéré 
lion. He waa the first governor of tb* 
North-west, going ait to Fort Gerry in 
the troublous (fanes after the finit rebel
lion. He occupied government houa* 
there from 1870 to 1878. Sir Adam* 
waa governor of Nova Hootia from 1878 

I, and afti-r that time eat for Col- 
I'arliament.

I
of e.

. obshvsUyi

chesti-r In the Dominion 
— Official retume of the British Colum

bia salmon pack has just been completed 
by the fisheries department. The total 
for the year shows a decrease of 80,414 
cases over 1891. Various causes are as
signed for the decrease. The year 1892 
was an “off" year for Fraser river, and 
the cannera' combine restricted the pack 
on the Skeena. A large amount of Iresh 
salmon was also exported. The total 
pack was 221,797 cases. Fraser river 

68,132 casts, Skeena river 90,000, 
vers Inlet 17,123, Naas river 26,250, 

Gardner’s Inlet 6,000, Alert Bay 4,292, 
we Inlet 8,000.. Only 15 out. of 22 

are working.

У

Rive

IZ)
Fri_ raaer river canneries 

— Messrs. YanHomé and .Shaugh- 
nessy, 1‘eteraon and Drinkwater; of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, had 
a lengthy interview, Dec. 14, with Sir 

Thompson, Mr. Haggart апЦрзіЬег 
ministers, in reference to changes in the 
route of the main line through the 
Rockiee, sections of lands and the 
colonial. Mr. Shaughnessy 

bile bis company bed not 
iteeif to any definite proposition with 
reference to the Intercolonial and fsst 
steamship sen ice, he and bis 
were desirous of getting possession of 
th* Intercolonial and maxing it a part of 
(heir system.

s|>ort in caribou shooting is 
Htbia fall along the northern 

division of the I. C. R., in lower Quebec. 
Detect!-es G rose and Carpenter, of Mon
treal; a week or two ago, captured 
teen fine animals, within about twenty 
miles of ("tope St. Ignace elation, and an
other party from Montreal secured eight 
or ton in the same locality. The cari- 
bai ia met with anywhere between 

ipbelltim and SL Alexandre station», 
th* last 1 <' K. guide book gave e 

information that will be 
New Brunswick#!* or Nova 
bo deal re ti> participate In

stated that 
committed

aaaociatee

tbir-

Oeim
and

title fin* Spiwt.
— frb* 22nd annual 

School for the Blind waa 
far, Monday evening. The work of th.- 
eehool has been very efficiently carried 
cm. The euperintondent’e report showed 
that'>4 blind pupils had hem under In 
eUuottim duying the year- 87 maire, 17 
Issnalre. Seven of tbeae bare graduated. 
Of tire 46 In attendance 00 the let De- 

Nova^ Seotiai

meeting of the 
held to Hall

lelan.1
and 6 hom Newframdlaod lire Imerd
oi managers acknowledge tire receipt of 
N00 bequeathed to the school by the 
late Mr Edward Kenny, ami of $ 1UMAAO, 
ae cm* of tb* residuary legatees of the 
toto J P. Mott, of Dwtmooth Thaw 
Arab have been to vested to good eeeori
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AN ecclcaiaatical lndd« 
interest to the thoi 

of this continent than th 
Briggs, of New York, and 
Cincinnati, is the case of 
gan, a Roman Catholic pi 
ken, New Jersey. This 
been guilty of exercising 
dom of thought ami epeec 
opinion of'hii superior, В 
was 00 ns latent with his pc 
are few fault* of which 
be guilty which might 
readily condoned. Abou 
ago, it appears, Father Co 
der the censure of bis BL 
suspended because he put 
to the great power rxer 
bishop* In America ai 
an arrangement by whi< 
of a xlioceee should hav 
the choice of a bishop

soon withdrawn, and th
the satisfaction of seein
pie which he had adva 
adopted by rrcJielaatioal 
ti>e council of Baltimore, 
of Ibe mure recent dffflc 
the priest and his bishop 
mer'e outapokrn criticism 
man Catholic Congress wl 
since, inet at Newark. 1 
of which Bishop Wigger w 
expressed in quite an emp 
sympathy with what fa kno 
lyfam and it* htstility to I 
•cbool system. Cshrnslyi 
remembered, is the name 
movement which seeks t 
among the Roman Catholic 
who ate of foreign birth ot 
language and oth< r nations 
with a view especially to b 
the United States a Gen 
Oath olio church. Father ( 
lioly attacked Bishop Wij 
Newark congress in a b 
which he roundly denonne 
ism as hostile to the ini 
country, opposed to the 
guished prelates of the Cal 
in America and to the wIL 
himself. Bishop Wigger 
subordinate to retract his 
ments,” snd on Father Corr 
to make any satisfactory 
was summoned to trial Ti 

in which the priest hat 
-pinions may be judged o 

lowing trom a published 
in which he declares his pa 

I oppose two things. Thi 
Germanise America by n 
church, and tbedenunciatio 
lie schools as “ abominatioi 
cfaed the German congre» 
as a body, and not as indiv 
congress insulted American 
by denodneing the public 
most cherished institution c 
as “abominations"; it і 
American church by denot 
of our most distinguished 1 
Theee German-Amrrican (. 
ventions have created bad 
ever they have been hell 
should be supprresed as 
We don't want this curse 
nationality, which has an 
children in hostile camps , 
the people of Europe at 1 
throats, transferred to Amer 
is just what those men an 
by their demanda and aggre 

The trial was, however, 
The Roman Catholic prelal 
b6 able to pre vent some mei 
dom of thought and speech 1 
people; but they generally hi 
command by which to hush 
in the way of a scandal or th 
to impair the authority of th 
The bishop has demanded 
which the priest refused t< 
after the persuasive і fliers 
friends had been brought to 
case, Father Corrigan has b 
to write an " apology " whic 
has in it very little of the ep 
mission, but such as it is Bie 
hae thought best to accept it

'['HE boldness of the attitu 
by Father Corrigan 

Bishop and other dignito 
church is due chiefly, no d 
knowledge that the line of ] 
-toted by three ecclesiastic 
harmony with the views of t 
of Roman Catholic prelates і 
and fa not in f*vor "St tl 
Cahenslyism in the days of 
would, no doubt, have been ю 
ly treated, its spirit being qi 
mony with the ultremontani 
pontiff. Bit whether it L 
XIII. is a man of more liber 
^restive views than his irnro 
dcoessor, or whether it fa ti 
latesof the R-man Catholb 
Xmerica, of whom an editori 
the Montreal Wiinete speaks 
“vminent ability, great leai 
found political sagacity and ;
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